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Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQQ Students
at The Ohio State University
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
While lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer (LGBTQ) and questioning (Q) students are becoming more visible
and accepted as part of the diversity spectrum, they remain stigmatized and generally exist within campus
environments that promote gender conformity and urge heterosexual normativity (Bieschke, Eberz, & Wilson,
2000; Rankin, 2003). Many LGBTQ college students are subjected to antigay beliefs, sexual orientation and
gender-based harassment and victimization (Mayberry, 2006). Although such experiences interfere with victims’
ability to learn (Rankin, Weber, Blumenfeld, & Frazer, 2010; Beemyn & Rankin, 2011), higher education has
historically ‘overlooked’ the needs of LGBTQ students neglecting to provide adequate resources to support the
wellbeing of these populations.
Increasingly, institutions of higher education incorporate the multi-dimensional model of wellness into Student
Life programming. Literature establishing the relationship between university students’ overall wellbeing and
academic success (Neilson et al., 2004) provide further impetus for establishing guidelines to foster healthy
learning, living, and social environments on university campuses across the various dimensions of wellness
(American College Health Association [ACHA] Guidelines, 2011). The notion of what constitutes ‘wellness’ has
expanded in scope beyond physical and psychological health to include other intra-personal and interpersonal
realms (World Health Organization [WHO], 1986). Thus, this study is conceptually grounded in nine dimensions of
wellness – intellectual/educational, emotional, social, physical, spiritual, environmental, financial, occupational/
career, and creative – as outlined by SAMHSA (2010), Swarbrick (2006), and supported by the Ohio State Office of
Student Life’s Student Wellness Center (http://swc.osu.edu/).

Study Purpose
This assessment, the most robust known study of its kind at a single university, sought to identify specific ways
LGBTQ and Questioning students at Ohio State believe the OSU community can best support their wellbeing as
they strive to achieve a successful college experience. In the absence of data about LGBTQQ student populations
at Ohio State, the Office of Student Life’s Multicultural Center and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion partnered
with the College of Social Work to gather information from LGBTQQ students and personnel to inform planning,
resourcing, programming, policies, and outreach initiatives for the university.

Assessment Approach
This research implemented an innovative mixed methods approach, Concept Mapping, to gather and analyze data
throughout the assessment. Concept mapping uses a structured process to conceptualize ideas around a specific
construct or topic of interest. This study focused on ‘ways to support LGBTQQ student wellbeing’. The method
gives primacy to participant voice throughout its qualitative and quantitative procedures. Students, many of
whom were not ‘out’ about their sexual orientation or gender identity, anonymously offered their perceptions of
need and the extent to which Ohio State is meeting their stated needs. The approach inherently provides for the
capacity to engage multiple participant groups and subsequently conduct comparative analyses of perceptions
between groups. Statements of need were initially identified by students who responded to the following
statement:
As an LGBTQ or Questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to support my wellbeing and
success is ….
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Student participants across campuses organized a final list of statements into a meaningful structure. Students
and personnel from across campuses then completed Likert-type rating scales to indicate how important each
idea is for meeting their needs and the extent to which participants perceive the needs being met.
Nearly 750 students participated across the different study phases. As expected, the broadest participation
occurred during the generation of statements of need. The study sample included:





13-40% racial and ethnic minority domestic students (varying across study phases)
4-9% international students (varying across study phases)
All campuses to varying degrees (represented mostly in identifying statements of need)
Nearly 25% Graduate/Professional students

A total of 136 personnel participated in the rating phase of the study, representing each campus and all staffing
levels. The personnel sample included 10% racial/ethnic minority and 5% international participants.

Summary of Findings
Students initially submitted over 1,000 statements of need. An intensive data reduction process resulted in the
inclusion of 124 unduplicated statements of need for the remainder of the study (see Appendix A). Students
organized the ideas into a 15-cluster map solution. The following clusters, named by the students, comprise all
124 statements of need.
Cluster 1.
Cluster 2.
Cluster 3.
Cluster 4.
Cluster 5.
Cluster 6.
Cluster 7.
Cluster 8.
Cluster 9.
Cluster 10.
Cluster 11.
Cluster 12.
Cluster 13.
Cluster 14.
Cluster 15.

Faculty & Curriculum
Personnel Accountability
Security, Policy & Protocol
Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
Visibility & Outreach
Networking & Organizing Student Involvement.
Developing LGBTQ University Resources
Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
Expanding Safe Spaces
LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities
Educational & Social Resources
Informed & Inclusive Counseling
Health & Financial Wellness

Thematic clusters and participants’ statements of need fell under one or more of the nine dimensions of wellness,
and consistent with the literature, barriers to wellbeing emerged across all nine wellness dimensions. In
particular, psychological wellness emerged as closely related to the students’ experience in each of the other
wellness dimensions, reflecting the overarching role of psychological wellbeing in all facets of wellness and a
critical consideration in thinking about students’ academic motivation and success. Students voiced concerns
related to being LGBTQ individuals marginalized on campus. Statements of need reflect how students are
impacted by the homophobic and trans-phobic micro-aggressions (Nadal et al., 2011; Nadal, Skolnik, & Wong,
2012) regularly experienced in the social environment and by macro-aggressions firmly planted in our societal
institutions and social consciousness.
Students and personnel each completed two rating scales. Student scales asked how important each need is to
the student’s wellbeing and success and the extent to which OSU currently meets each need. Personnel scales
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asked how important personnel believe it is for OSU to address each need and to what extent they believe OSU
currently addresses each need for LGBTQQ students. Following are key highlights from the comparative analyses:
Student-Personnel Comparisons
o Students and personnel rated ideas high on importance for wellbeing and success and lower on the extent
to which needs are currently met
o Personnel across campuses perceive needs are met to a significantly greater extent than students
 Across campuses: All individual cluster t-test comparisons between students and personnel
aggregated across all campuses were statistically significant at p <= .05 or less
 Regional campuses: All individual cluster t-test comparisons between students and personnel
aggregated across regional campuses were statistically significant at p < .02 or less with one
exception, LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
Student Group Comparisons
o Students at regional campuses overall rated needs as being met even less so than students on the
Columbus campus
o Ratings for Students of Color and White students were fairly similar with Students of Color having slightly
higher ratings of importance and somewhat lower ratings of needs being met
o Though not targeted for recruitment, heterosexual students participated; LGBTQQ students rated all
clusters higher on importance and lower on extent needs are met than their heterosexual counterparts
o Overall, gender non-conforming students reflected higher ratings of importance and lower ratings of
extent needs are met than LGB students
o International students viewed all clusters with lower importance and assessed their needs being met to a
greater extent
o Students affiliated with Christian faith indicated the greatest needs among students across all other faith
or non-faith affiliations
o Undergraduate student ratings of importance were higher than graduate student ratings except with
regard to Security, Policy & Protocol
o While undergraduate and graduate student ratings reflect slightly different priorities and extent to which
needs are met, both groups express a high level of need
o Students identifying as differently abled rated ideas across clusters more important and being met to a
greater extent than those not identifying as differently abled

Recommendations
The vast information gathered from students and personnel provide for both a conceptual understanding of
student needs and concrete ideas about how to address students’ stated needs. The report highlights aggregated
findings across student demographic groups and campuses to assist in broad-based policy and program planning.
Some of the nuanced findings for specific demographic groups of students are included in this report; additional
comparisons will be examined in future analyses. As differences in needs were noted most specifically for
Students of Color, Regional Campuses, LGBTQQ-specific Identities, and Graduate Students, we recommend the
findings related to these differences be incorporated into the action plans developed around the broader
recommendations.
The following key recommendations are made based on findings relative to statements of need rated highest on
importance to students and lowest on the extent students perceive the needs being met. It is important to keep
in mind that the recommendations based on this particular lens merely offer a beginning road map. All
statements of need were found to be important across student identity groups and none of the needs were found
to be any greater than ‘somewhat met’. The recommendations, organized by cluster, are separated into two
categories: General Support Need Recommendation and Structural/Policy Need Recommendation. They are
written largely using language offered by students in the original list of brainstormed statements of need.
LGBTQQ Wellness Study
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1.

Faculty & Curriculum
General Support Need Recommendations
 Widely publicize currently existing classes with LGBTQ
related content that are open to students across
disciplines.

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Require all undergraduate students to take a general
culture and diversity course that includes LGBTQ
content.
 Review existing GEC and graduate level diversity
related courses across disciplines to ensure inclusion
of LGBTQ content.

2.

Personnel Accountability
General Support Need Recommendations
 Offer a professional development training opportunity
for faculty and instructors (e.g., through UCAT) to
integrate LGBTQ content and learn how to create an
LGBTQ inclusive environment.

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Develop and require “Diversity 101” training for all
employees (including student employees) of Ohio
State that includes LGBTQ content.
 Formalize a policy to allow students to use preferred
names in university business and academic practices.
 Include sexual orientation and gender identity as
specific components of demographic information on
official applications, climate surveys, and any other
business processes that call for demographic
information.

3.

Security, Policy & Protocol
General Support Need Recommendations

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations

 Post the employment nondiscrimination statement in
prominent places and websites.

 Update employment nondiscrimination policy to
include protection for “actual or perceived” identities.

 Assess perceived climate relative to self-disclosure of
sexual and gender identity among LGBTQ personnel.

 Modify Student Code of Conduct to include the same
protected classes as the university’s modified
employment nondiscrimination policy.

 Include information about BART in all diversity-related
trainings.

 Develop and implement an anti-bullying policy.
 Strengthen Bias Assessment Response Team (BART)
reporting and follow-up system and create a visible
information mechanism to promote BART.

4.

Creating Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Publicly endorse LGBTQ affirming legislation at local,
state and national levels (e.g., ENDA).
 Review procedures and practices within athletics and
athletic facilities to ensure they are welcoming and
affirming of LGBTQ students.
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5.

Visibility & Outreach
General Support Need Recommendations
Include sexual orientation and gender identity and
expression in university promotional materials and public
communications.

6.

Networking & Organizing Student Involvement
General Support Need Recommendations
 Enhance opportunities and advertisement of existing
networking and social programming.
 Develop programs, events and support for LGBTQ
graduate and professional students.

7.

Developing LGBTQ University Resources
General Support Need Recommendations
 Develop a comprehensive resource guide/website for
LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups, entertainment,
community resources, faith groups and organizations,
support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies,
trans-friendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs
and other necessities).

8.

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Create a physical space for LGBTQ students to safely
congregate.

Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
General Support Need Recommendations
Develop peer and professional mentoring programming
opportunities for students across educational levels.

9.

Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
General Support Need Recommendations
(Recommendation incorporated into cluster #7 and #10
recommendations)

10. Expanding Safe Spaces

General Support Need Recommendations
 Increase visibility, recognition and identity-sensitive
resources and programming for underrepresented
LGBTQ identities (e.g., intersex, bisexual, asexual,
transgender, queer, etc.).
 Increase outreach, visibility and advertisement of
LGBTQ resources and supports.
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11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Develop more gender inclusive residence hall options
for gender non-conforming students.
 Develop a housing placement process that allows
students to request an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
 Create family housing options for LGBTQ couples.
12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Create more scholarship and grant opportunities for
LGBTQ students.
 Develop gender neutral bathrooms and locker facilities
for gender non-conforming students.
13. Educational & Social Resources

General Support Need Recommendations
(Relevant statements included in other
recommendations)

Structural/Policy Need Recommendations
 Develop diversity programming for incoming freshmen
inclusive of LGBTQ content.
 Align benefits for LGBTQ domestic partners with those
offered to heterosexually married couples.
 Increase the human resources dedicated to supporting
LGBTQ students.

14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling

General Support Need Recommendations
Develop career counseling and employment coaching
opportunities for LGBTQ students across educational
levels.
15. Health & Financial Wellness

General Support Need Recommendations
(Relevant statements included in other
recommendations)

LGBTQQ Wellness Study
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develop discipline-specific competence in addressing
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Conclusions
The Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQ Students at The Ohio State University research effort was
conducted to serve multiple purposes. Most importantly the study sought to ask lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQQ) students how the university can best support their wellbeing to
ensure success in their pursuit of higher education. The findings provide a snapshot of LGBTQQ students at Ohio
State and identify needs for diverse LGBTQQ student groups.
It is clear from the data that while Ohio State is already engaged in efforts to support the wellbeing of its LGBTQQ
students there are specific areas of need calling for development or enhancement. Some of these needs must be
met through policy change. Others are more relevant to programming. Regardless, the information gathered
identifies ways to enhance existing resources and suggests opportunities for support innovations. The findings
compliment emerging research identifying disparities and inequities experienced by LGBTQQ populations across
the dimensions of wellness, especially in education and health.
This study is one of few conducted to date examining the specific needs of LGBTQQ students in higher education
and across educational levels. The participation of a substantial number of graduate students adds another
unique quality to this study. Ours is the largest study known to have ever been conducted within a single
university across multiple campuses. It is the first known study to use Concept Mapping methodology through
which hundreds of LGBTQQ student voices contributed to our understanding of student needs.
The participation of Ohio State personnel in the study is another contribution to the university’s knowledge base.
Their participation illustrates perceptual discrepancies in levels of need between LGBTQQ students and personnel,
suggesting a need to elevate awareness of the challenges faced by LGBTQQ students. The findings not only
provide needed data for the Ohio State community, but will help fill a noted gap in the literature around how
institutions of higher education can support the wellbeing of LGBTQQ students including those whose identities
intersect with diverse racial and ethnic minority identities.
The Office of Diversity and Inclusion and the Student Life Multicultural Center considered students’ reported
needs in developing programs and services for the current, and next, academic year as preliminary findings
emerged over the duration of the study. Results from this study will continue to inform planning and outreach
initiatives of these two offices specifically as well as other units across the university. The study will additionally
provide useful information to community agencies and other institutions of higher education in the central Ohio
area who serve transition age youth and who strive to better serve LGBTQ and Questioning populations.
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Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQQ Students
at The Ohio State University

RESEARCH REPORT
Introduction
The Ohio State University has long expressed a commitment to diversity and inclusion. This investment has meant
recruiting and retaining a broad diversity of students, staff and faculty while also implementing policies and
practices that that serve, affirm and protect diverse populations.
Over the past twenty-five years, the University has evolved to include sexual orientation and gender identity and
expression in its expressed quest for equity and inclusion. In 1989, the Office of Gay and Lesbian Student Services
was formed. Since that time, the societal norms that impact the living and learning climates for lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQQ) young people at Ohio State have continued to evolve.
While LGBTQ identities have become more visible and accepted as part of the diversity spectrum, they remain
stigmatized and exist within campus environments that promote gender conformity and urge heterosexual
normativity (Bieschke, Eberz, & Wilson, 2000; Rankin, 2003). The congruency of this notion and its truth at The
Ohio State University can be inferred from the information shared in the university’s Bias-Related Incident
Summary reports and information gathered through this study.
Little research has been done at Ohio State that directly seeks to understand the perceptions, experiences and
needs of this marginalized group within its student body. Such absence of information is not an anomaly within
the nation’s colleges and universities. Rankin (2006) posits that “those working in higher education have, in many
cases, overlooked lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and ally (LGBTQA) students’ needs and not provided
sufficient resources to address their issues and concerns on campus” (p. 111). Only in the past few years have
institutions of higher education begun to recognize a need to attend to the unique needs of LGBTQQ students.
In seeking to be a dynamic, positive presence for all of its students, The Ohio State University’s College of Social
Work, Office of Diversity and Inclusion and Office of Student Life’s Multicultural Center endeavored to learn from
LGBTQQ students what they need from the University to ensure their wellbeing and success.

Background and Rationale
Research illustrates that life experiences laden with stigma-related prejudice, discrimination and victimization
frequently characterize the lives of LGBTQ people (Meyer, 2003; Huebner, Rebchook, & Kegeles, 2004). LGBTQ
young people are especially vulnerable, with many experiencing harassment and victimization in school, home,
work and community settings (Rivers, 2001). While the transition to college from high school creates
developmental and adaptive stressors for all young people, unique challenges for LGBTQ students are
compounded by the social stigma and prejudice historically surrounding being LGBTQ (Bowen & Bourgeois, 2001;
Pusch, 2005). For most students, stressors during this transition period are typically moderated through a variety
of community supports and networks, such as academic cohorts, faith-based groups, and community-based
organizations, most readily available to heterosexually identifying young people. However, the supportive systems
available to their heterosexual and gender conforming peers are often unwelcoming to sexual and gender
minority young people, leaving LGBTQ and questioning students without critical resources necessary for healthy
development and wellbeing.
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LGBTQ Experience in K-12 Educational Institutions
Recent studies of the experiences of LGBT middle and high school students show that anti-LGBTQ prejudice and
bias leads to hostile educational environments (Davis, Saltzburg, & Locke, 2009; 2010; Saltzburg & Davis, 2010;
Russell, Ryan, Toomey, Diaz, & Sanchez, 2011). The Gay, Lesbian & Straight Education Network’s (GLSEN) 2011
National School Climate Survey (Kosciw, Greytak, Bartkiewicz, Boesen, & Plamer, 2012) analyzed the experiences
of a nation-wide pool of students from grades 6 to 12 and found that 84.9% of survey participants heard “gay”
used in a negative way; 71.3% heard other homophobic remarks. The findings were even more dismal for Ohio
where over 90% of the participants heard homophobic remarks (GLSEN, 2013). The national data also showed the
majority of students felt unsafe in the educational environments; 63.5% felt unsafe because of homophobia. In
the year leading up to that survey 81.9% reported they were verbally harassed because of their sexual
orientation; 81.9% were physically harassed; 18.3% were physically assaulted (22% in Ohio); and 55.2% of LGBTQ
students reported they were the victims of cyberbullying (62% in Ohio).
The GLSEN survey additionally found that anti-LGBTQ attitudes are also prevalent among school teachers and
staff. More than half (56.9%) of student participants heard homophobic remarks from their teachers or other
school staff (Kosciw et al., 2012). However, 60.4% of these students did not report incidents because they
believed no effective action would be taken or that reporting might cause their situation to worsen. Among
students who did report, 36.7% said teachers and staff did nothing to address the issue (Kosciw et al., 2012). In
another study, young people in central Ohio noted similar experiences reporting they do not feel protected or
accepted by teachers, administrators, and policies and expressed a need for school authority figures to stand up
for them (Davis, Saltzburg, & Locke, 2010). An earlier GLSEN report indicated that transgender students and LGBT
students of color are even more frequently harassed than their LGBT peers because they have doubly or, in some
cases, triply marginalized identities (Diaz & Kosciw, 2009). Thus, transgender students experience harassment
around their sexual orientation and gender identity, and students of color experience harassment around their
racial, sexual, and/or gender identity (Diaz & Kosciw, 2009).
Ultimately, these hostile educational environments adversely impact LGBTQ student success. GLSEN reported
higher rates of absenteeism amongst LGBTQ student populations, as well as lower rates of academic achievement
(Kosciw et al., 2012). LGBTQ students who were harassed reported significantly lower grade point averages than
other students. Moreover, LGBTQ students who are victimized because of their sexual orientation or gender
identities have higher rates of depression and suicidal behavior (Russell et al., 2011). Important to note is that
students reporting higher levels of victimization also reported the least likelihood of pursuing post-secondary
education. These studies clearly indicate the need to ensure protection of students who do choose to pursue
higher education. GLSEN suggests some best practices for schools to help LGBTQ students resist the negative
impacts of victimization. Gay-Straight Alliances, inclusive curricula, supportive educators, comprehensive antibullying/harassment policies all contribute to creating a more supportive environment for LGBTQ students. Such
practices provide relevant models for adaptation in higher education.

LGBTQ Experience in Higher Education
University and college campus environments share similarities with K-12 school settings. Continued student angst
around gender identity and expression and sexual orientation, as well as anti-LGBTQ prejudice and bias amongst
students, faculty, and staff often create hostile climates for LGBTQ students. Once they arrive at college, many
LGBTQ students continue to be subjected to antigay beliefs, sexual orientation and gender-based harassment and
victimization similar to that which they experienced in K–12 educational environments (Mayberry, 2006). In the
2010 State of Higher Education for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender People report, the only national survey of
its kind, researchers reported that 23% of students, faculty and staff surveyed who identify as lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and queer and about a third who are trans-identified reported experiencing harassment (conduct that
interferes with the victims ability to learn) or violence on campus (Rankin, Weber, Blumenfeld, & Frazer, 2010;
Beemyn & Rankin, 2011). Negative verbal remarks follow LGBQ students from high school into higher education.
LGBTQQ Wellness Study
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Rankin et al. (2010) reported that 61% of respondents were targets of derogatory remarks. Even greater numbers
of students reported there were times they did not ’come out’ (openly identify their sexual orientation or gender
identity) because they were fearful of harassment (Rankin et al., 2010; Beemyn & Rankin, 2011). Perhaps most
saddening and startling is that many students who suffered harassment for being “out” in high school choose not
to be “out” in college when faced with the prospect of similar harassment with few resources (Beemyn & Rankin,
2011).
Rankin et al. (2010) also found that respondents living at the intersection of multiple marginalized identities were
most likely to perceive their campus climate as negative. This was particularly true at the intersection of race and
sexual orientation where students of color reported being harassed because of their sexual identity as well as
their racial identity. Similarly, heterosexist and sexist experiences have been reported by lesbian, bisexual, and
queer college women based on gender and sexual minority intersecting identities (Friedman & Leaper, 2010). In
another research study exploring factors that contribute to the success of African American gay and bisexual men
at predominantly white campuses, findings indicated participants felt their “racial identity was more salient than
their sexual orientation in creating social support and they described feeling uncomfortable using lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender resources” (Goode-Cross & Tager, 2011, p. 1235). Goode-Cross and Tager found that
the African American males in their study believed that on a predominantly white campus where they were often
the victims of racism, being in community with other African Americans was imperative to their successful
matriculation through college. Conversely, while they experienced less frequent incidents of harassment based
on sexual orientation than their white gay peers, their African American peers were most often the perpetrators
of the anti-gay discrimination they did face.
Ultimately, many LGBTQ students, especially those with multiple marginalized identities, struggle to find inclusive
communities and spaces on college campuses. Beyond the research of Rankin et al. reported above, minimal
research exists on the experiences of LGBTQ students at the college and university level. Over the years, LGBTQ
students have reported unwelcoming and hostile campus environments resulting in harassment and
discrimination (Aberson, Swan, & Emerson, 1999; D'Augelli, 1992; Evans, 2002; Rankin, 2003). Such environments
place LGBTQ college students at higher risk for victimization (Garcia, Adams, Friedman, & East, 2002; Williams,
Connolly, Pepler & Craig, 2003), social isolation and depression (Westefeld, Maples, Buford, & Taylor, 2001), and
alcohol, drug and tobacco use (Eisenberg & Wechsler, 2003; McCabe, Boyd, Hughes, & D'Arcy, 2003; Reed, Prado,
Matsumot, & Amaro, 2009; Ridner, Frost, & Lajoie, 2006). A 2011 study measuring the impact of psychological
stressors on academic performance in heterosexual, gay, lesbian, and bisexual students nationwide found sexual
minority students reported more experiences with “anxiety, physical assault, sexual assault, depression,
discrimination, relationship difficulties, roommate difficulties, stress, and concern for a family member or friend”
than their sexual majority counterparts (Oswalt & Wyatt, 2011). Subsequently, sexual minority students reported
higher rates of low grades on exams, projects, and in courses; incompletes; course drops; and thesis, dissertation,
research, and practicum disruptions than students who identified as heterosexual (Oswalt & Wyatt, 2011).
Because academic success is closely tied to physical and emotional wellness, addressing campus climate issues for
LGBTQ students should be viewed as an important focus for Student Life and Student Affairs divisions of
universities (Brown, Clarke, Gortmaker, & Robinson-Keilig, 2004; Evans & Broido, 1999; 2002). Nationally, and at
The Ohio State University (Ohio State), outreach to sexual minority students is increasing. More specifically, since
the suicide of Rutgers University freshman Tyler Clementi on September 22, 2010, more and more campuses are
committing resources to the development of student life and other campus programming focused on LGBTQ
students. However, in the absence of data to inform LGBTQ student service planning at the collegiate level,
programmatic efforts often evolve through the ideas and guidance of LGBTQ and allied staff, faculty and others in
the local community. Without knowing how students experience their collegiate academic and social
environments, programs may unwittingly fail to recognize critical areas of need. This is particularly true at large
research institutions like Ohio State where the LGBTQ student population is presumably larger with more diversity
amongst students’ racial, ethnic, national, religious, and socio-economic backgrounds. With such a diverse
student population, it is necessary to gather data at micro and macro levels in order to meet the varied needs of
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our students. In examining LGBTQ student attrition risk and how policy can serve to improve campus climate and
quality of life for sexual and gender minority students, Mancini (2011) suggests “more research is needed to
identify LGBT students’ specific needs and to develop intervention strategies that will allow these students to
persist to graduation” (p. 9.).

Wellness and Wellbeing
The construct of ‘wellness’ has become a focal point in assessing and establishing healthy lives. The notion of
what constitutes ‘wellness’ has expanded in scope beyond physical and psychological health to include other
intra-personal and interpersonal realms (World Health Organization [WHO], 1986). As scientific inquiry into a
more holistic conceptualization of wellness emerged in the 1990’s, a multi-dimensional complex of wellness
domains were identified as constitutive of overall wellbeing (Hettler, 1984). These unique but interrelated
dimensions are understood as working in sync to create a state of ‘whole person’ wellbeing (Mather Lifeways
Institute on Aging, 2013). Within a systems’ frame of wellness, growth or insufficiency within one dimension is
viewed as acting in a reciprocal capacity with other dimensions of wellness (Peterson, Park, & Seligman, 2006).
For instance, the stress resulting from financial strain or insecurity is closely associated with depressive
symptoms, affecting other areas of one’s life (Prawitz, Garman, Sorhaindo, O’Neill, Kim, & Drentea, 2006).
Fundamental to implementing this holistic wellness paradigm is the implicit goal of promoting and supporting
healthy lives by creating balance across the various dimensions (Adams, Bezner, & Steinhardt, 1997). Overall
psychological wellbeing is an overriding and intrinsic outcome related to optimal functioning in all areas of
wellness (Herman & Hazler, 1999). Psychological wellness broadly entails a sense of optimism, hope, and positive
self-regard (Adams, Bezner, Drabbs, Zambarano, & Steinhardt, 2000).
Table 1. Dimensions of Wellness
Wellness
Dimension
Emotional
Environmental
Financial
Intellectual

Occupational1/
Career2
Physical

Social
Spiritual

Defined as…
Expressing and managing a range of feelings; coping
effectively with life; creating satisfying relationships
Occupying pleasant, stimulating environments that support
wellbeing; appreciating role in external environment
Satisfaction with current financial state; planning to meet
future financial goals
Recognizing creative abilities and finding ways to expand
knowledge and skills; values education and lifelong
learning
Gaining personal satisfaction and enrichment from one’s
work
Recognizing needs for physical activity, healthy diet, sleep,
healthy sexual relationships, and meeting mental and
physical needs
Developing sense of connection, belonging, and welldeveloped support system to validate one’s life experience
Exploring sense of purpose and meaning in life, recognizing
relationship between spirituality and one’s self-identity
Participating in “a diverse range of arts and cultural
experiences” to enhance self

Drawing from the groundbreaking
multi-dimensional
approach
to
wellness established by Hettler (1984),
the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health
Services
Administration’s
(SAMHSA) current application of the
holistic lens has expanded the original
model put forth by Swarbrick (2006).
The model outlined by SAMHSA
delineates
and
defines
eight
dimensions of wellness: (1) emotional,
(2) environmental, (3) financial, (4)
intellectual, (5) occupational, (6)
physical, (7) social, and (8) spiritual,
(SAMHSA, 2010). The Ohio State Office
of Student Life’s Student Wellness
Center adds a ninth dimension of
creative wellness (see Table 1).

In the past two decades, institutions of
higher education have incorporated
1
2
the multi-dimensional model of
Sources: SAMHSA (2010); OSU Office of Student Life Student Wellness Center
wellness
into
Student
Life
programming. The growing body of literature examining the relationship between university students’ overall
wellbeing and academic success (Neilson et al., 2004) provided further impetus for establishing guidelines to
foster healthy learning, living, and social environments on university campuses across the various dimensions of
wellness (ACHA Guidelines, 2011). Offices of Student Life have joined with those of recreation, multi-cultural
Creative2
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centers, and wellness centers to implement programs and events that attend to all of the aspects of student
wellness; the holistic nature of such programming is proving fundamental to wellness-program success on
university campuses (Adams et al., 1997; Fullerton, 2011).
Of particular note, the relationship between constructs of hope and optimism as predictors of physical and
psychological health (Aspinwall & Brunhart, 2000; Peterson, 2000; Taylor, Kemeny, Reed, Bower, & Gruenewald,
2000) are strongly associated with student academic achievement and success. Recent student development
literature further suggests the positive effects of a person’s spiritual connection on psychological wellbeing,
specifically with regard to remaining hopeful in the face of personal challenges, social stressors, and perceived
insurmountable obstacles. The mediating effects of spirituality defined in this way extend beyond allegiance to
religious dogma to comprise a sense of ‘existential purpose’ in one’s life, and of ‘feeling connected’ to self, others
and forces, or a higher being beyond oneself (Adams et al., 2000). Moreover, acknowledging and understanding
that differing systems of beliefs, values, rules, and customs affect health and quality of life, holistic health
promotion in higher education advocates for health supporting environments guided by cultural inclusion,
respect, equality, and equity (ACHA, 2012). The increasing numbers of wellness programs in higher education are
evidence of institutional commitment to holistic wellness initiatives to ensure students’ success in higher
education (Herman & Hazler, 1999).
In keeping with current commonly understood language, “wellbeing” was conceptualized for this study to include
the nine dimensions of wellness outlined by SAMHSA (2010); Swarbrick (2006); and the Ohio State Office of
Student Life’s Student Wellness and as defined in Table 1. A full description of Ohio State’s definitions of the
dimensions of wellness can be found on the Office of Student Life’s Student Wellness Center website at
http://swc.osu.edu/.

Purpose of Study
The Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQ Students at The Ohio State University research effort was
conducted to serve both practical and scholarly purposes. Practically, the study sought to identify ways in which
LGBTQQ students at Ohio State believe the university can best support their wellbeing to ensure a successful
college experience. The findings provide a snapshot of LGBTQQ students at Ohio State; identify needs for diverse
LGBTQQ student groups; and identify ways to enhance existing resources and opportunities for support
innovations. Moreover, participation of Ohio State personnel in the study offers a glimpse into perceptual
discrepancies of need between LGBTQQ students and personnel.
The specific purposes of the study were:
1. To gather information to help address needed supports within an institution of higher education for
the healthy development and wellbeing of sexual and gender minority populations.
2. To help fill a noted gap in the literature around how institutions of higher education can support the
wellbeing of LGBTQQ populations across educational levels, including where these identities intersect
with diverse racial and ethnic minority identities.
3. To contribute to the growing body of knowledge and conceptualizations of wellbeing for diverse
student populations.
The research was designed to be replicable at other colleges and universities to assess needs of LGBTQQ student
populations within their respective institutions. Findings from this study will inform planning, resourcing,
programming, policies, and outreach initiatives of Ohio State’s Offices of Student Life and Diversity and Inclusion,
among other units across the university. The study will additionally provide useful information to community
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agencies and other institutions of higher education in the central Ohio area who serve transition age youth and
who strive to better serve LGBTQQ populations.

Research Methods
Concept Mapping, an innovative research and planning methodology increasingly used in the social sciences, was
implemented using Global Max software developed by Concept Systems, Inc. Concept Mapping engages people in
dialogue around an identified topic of interest and provides a structured way of gathering information from a
variety of perspectives (Concept Systems, 2001; Kane & Trochim, 1997; Trochim, 1989). The method provides for
a participatory process with community members from the beginning planning stages through interpretation of
the data. This level of participation is critical to collecting valid information and interpreting it through a
contextualized lens.
Concept mapping uses a mixed-methods approach to understand ideas from multiple groups of participants.
Moving beyond a basic survey approach, Concept Mapping uses a qualitative research design in combination with
quantitative and qualitative analytic techniques. The method flexibly allows for a combination of data collection
processes. The statistical techniques behind the method provide a way of structuring ideas gathered from
participants and examining how participants perceive the relationships among the ideas. The process also
provides a means for tracking over time the impact of actions taken based on the data gathered. Additional
strengths of concept mapping are in its ability to create clear and concise graphics using information gathered
from participants and its ability to provide user-friendly results back to all stakeholders. Qualitative (textual)
information is used to produce quantitative (numerical) results in the form of diagrams and graphs.
The concept mapping process generally follows six stages (Concept Systems, 2001; Kane & Trochim, 2007) as
depicted in Figure 1. The study methods discussion follows these six stages.
Figure 1. Six Stages of Concept Mapping

Phase 1
Project Planning

Phase 6

Phase 2

Utilize Maps

Idea Generation

Phase 5

Phase 3

Interpret Maps

Structure Ideas

Phase 4
Compute Maps
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Phase 1: Project Planning
A core research team provided overall leadership to the research effort. The team consisted of two faculty (Davis
and Saltzburg) who brought related research and professional experience and two personnel (Wellman and
Clyburn) who brought related professional experience. Graduate research assistants (Raffel, Hand, and Bailey)
from the College of Social Work were also integral members of the research team.
The success of the research effort was shored up by the participation of a university-wide Advisory Group.
Faculty, staff and students from across all Ohio State campuses voluntarily accepted an invitation to serve in an
advisory capacity throughout the study. This group of individuals committed to the success of all students met
with the researchers on a monthly basis to initially plan for the study and met as needed once the study launched.
The advisory group provided critical guidance in contextualizing the research study, developing the research
design, recruiting participants, and offering creative ideas to addressing barriers along the way.
In an effort to include student and personnel participants from all Ohio State campuses, the research team chose
Global Max software developed by Concept Systems, Inc. for the study. This web-based technology offers a
sophisticated means for collecting and analyzing data specific to concept mapping methodology. Participants
could choose to remain anonymous throughout the study.
The study took place over a two-year period. Planning and preparations for the study began in January 2012. The
first phase of the study launched in autumn 2012, coinciding with Ohio State’s first autumn term under the
semester system. Data collection continued throughout the 2012-2013 the academic year with extensive data
analyses conducted over the 2013-2014 academic year.
The research study was approved by the Ohio State Social and Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review Board
(2012B0199).

Phase 2: Idea Generation
At the time of the study’s launch Ohio State did not collect information related to sexual orientation or gender
identity on any of its institutional documents. Consequently there was no way to reach out solely to students who
identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, or questioning (LGBTQQ). The research team worked
through the Office of Institutional Research to send an email to all Ohio State students inviting those who identify
as LGBTQQ, or somewhere along the spectrum of sexual and gender minority persons, to participate in the study.
At the request of regional campuses, students at the technical schools or community colleges that share
campuses with regional campuses were also eligible to participate, though an email was not sent directly to
students not enrolled at Ohio State. A link to the study was provided to students as part of the email.
Additional recruitment efforts included emails via listservs, electronic newsletters and bulletin boards,
institutional Facebook pages and websites. The research team created a website with a URL unique to this study
using Constant Contact. On this webpage students could access a brief description of the study, a description of
the dimensions of wellness, contact information for the study investigators, and a link to the actual Concept
Mapping participant database. Additionally, members of the research team and Advisory Committee had access
to student populations, including students who identify as LGBTQQ across campuses, and helped to advertise the
study.
The idea generation phase typically uses brainstorming techniques to facilitate the gathering of descriptive
statements around the construct of interest. In this study we were interested in support needs of LGBTQQ
students. The statements generated by students served as the primary data for the remainder of the study.
Students were required to provide on-line consent to participate prior to entering the study. Once in the study,
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students completed demographic information and engaged in the idea generation process. To generate ideas,
students were asked to complete the following statement:
As an LGBTQ or questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to support my wellbeing
and success is …
Using the web-based application students could submit as many brainstormed ideas as they wished. We estimate
each student spent an average of 10-15 minutes participating in this phase of the study. Students participating in
data generation were offered an opportunity to be linked to a separate database where they could enter into a
gift card raffle to win one of multiple $10 gift cards.
At the completion of data generation, the research team conducted a systematic data reduction process to
reduce the statements to one unduplicated list of ideas. Each of the four investigators engaged in an individual
data reduction process. Once the individual process was complete, the team met over multiple sessions to
compare results and arrive at consensus on the unduplicated list of statements. This approach is an adapted form
of qualitative consensual methodology (Hill, Thompson, & Williams, 1997).

Phase 3: Structure Ideas (Sorting and Rating)
In the third phase of concept mapping participants were asked to individually sort and rate the statements
generated in phase two. The sorting process provides a meaningful structure to the ideas. With basic guidance
reminding participants about the purpose of the research, participants individually sorted the ideas by grouping
them into piles in a way that made conceptual sense to them and assigned each of their piles a brief descriptive
label. In this phase participants additionally use Likert-type scales to rate each idea based on pre-determined
criteria. The rating process facilitates the creation of correlational data providing interpretive value to each idea.

Student Structuring Process
An initial and follow-up email was sent with assistance from Institutional Research to all students inviting those
who identify as LGBTQQ to participate in Phase 3 of the study. A new link to the study was provided and students
were again required to provide on-line consent to participate and asked to complete demographic questions.
Sending the email to all students was necessary to retain the capacity for students to submit anonymous data to
the study.
Using the web-based application, students offered their individual perspectives on the ideas generated by
completing the sorting and rating activities. Each idea was rated using the following questions:
Lead-in statement: LGBTQ and questioning students have indicated that the following things are needed
to support their wellbeing and success.
1.

How important is this need to my wellbeing and success?
1 = Relatively unimportant to me; 2 = Somewhat important to me; 3 = Important to me;
4 = Very important to me; 5 = Extremely important to me

2. To what extent does OSU currently meet this need for me?
1 = Does not meet at all; 2 = Barely meets; 3 = Somewhat meets; 4 = Adequately meets;
5 = Totally meets
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We estimate each student spent an average of 45-90 minutes completing both activities in this phase of the study.
Students participating in the rating and/or sorting activities were offered an opportunity to be linked to a separate
database where they could enter a gift card raffle to win one of multiple $25 gift cards for each task completed.

Personnel Structuring Process
In an effort to assess how student perceptions of need may or may not align with those of Ohio State personnel,
samples of personnel were also invited to complete rating scales. With the assistance of Institutional Research, a
random sample of Columbus-based personnel and all personnel across regional campuses received an email
inviting them to participate in the rating process. Personnel inclusive of all sexual and gender identities were
invited to participate. A link to the study was provided in the email. An announcement of the study (without a
link) was also included in OSUToday. Personnel were required to provide on-line consent to participate and were
asked to complete demographic questions. Personnel were also able to submit data anonymously.
Using the web-based application, personnel completed the following rating questions:
Lead-in statement: LGBTQ and questioning students have indicated that the following things are needed
to support their wellbeing and success.
1. How important do you believe it is for OSU to address this need for LGBTQ and questioning students?
1 = Relatively unimportant; 2 = Somewhat important; 3 = Important; 4 = Very important; 5 = Extremely
important
2. To what extent do you believe OSU currently addresses this need for LGBTQ and questioning students?
1 = Does not address at all; 2 = Barely addresses; 3 = Somewhat addresses; 4 = Adequately addresses;
5 = Totally addresses
We estimate personnel spent an average of 30-45 minutes completing the rating scales. Personnel participating
in the rating activities were offered an opportunity to be linked to a separate database where they could enter a
gift card raffle to win one of multiple $50 gift cards.

Phase 4: Compute Maps
Several statistical analyses were conducted with the sorting data to produce graphical maps representing the
ideas in a conceptually meaningful way. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (MDS) is the primary analysis in
concept mapping. This multivariate statistical technique, developed in the social sciences to examine societal
structures (Davison, 1983), aggregates all of the individual sorts to create a conceptual point map illustrating the
underlying structure of how participants viewed the relationships between statements. MDS produces a
combined matrix of proximities, places points (i.e., the ideas) into a bivariate distribution of X-Y coordinates on a
graphical (point) map, creating a two-dimensional spatial map of points. The MDS analysis produces a Stress
Value (goodness-of-fit) to measure the stability of the map. Stress values attained in concept mapping analyses
typically range between .15 and .35, with an average range of .27 to .30 (Rosas & Kane, 2012; Trochim, 1993).
Using the MDS results as input, a hierarchical cluster analysis is then conducted to help organize the ideas on the
point map. Ideas plotted on an X-Y map are grouped into conceptual clusters based on similarity of ideas using
Ward’s method for agglomeration (Trochim, 1989). There is no mathematical solution to determine the single
best number of clusters to comprise the map (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998). Rather, various cluster
solutions are qualitatively and contextually examined to establish the number of clusters which make sense for
the ideas generated and purpose of the study. A bridging analysis, developed by Dr. William Trochim, produces
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bridging values (0 to 1) to indicate the anchoring of ideas across the point map (Concept Systems, 2001). Lower
bridging values reflect a tighter relationship among the ideas placed around one another on the map; i.e., they
were most often sorted together. Higher bridging values indicate which ideas were more often sorted with ideas
across areas of the map. Using a centroid analysis, best fitting labels (as assigned by the sorters) are suggested for
each cluster.
The research team conducted the initial map computation and preliminary analyses. Various cluster map
solutions were reviewed using standard concept mapping comparative analysis processes, including examination
of the bridging analysis. The team selected a solution which met both objective and subjective criteria for map
determination. This preliminary map solution was moved forward for discussion with student participants.

Phase 5: Interpret Maps
In community-based concept mapping, preliminary results from the map analyses are shared with participants
who provide input into the interpretation of the data. This stage of the concept mapping process fosters an open
and active critical discussion with participants as to the origins and meaning behind their ideas. It also serves as a
means to clarify participant thinking behind clustering and labeling decisions. Participants and researchers
collaboratively determine the best fitting cluster map solution to represent the ideas gathered.
A small group of students was invited to participate in the interpretation of the data. The researchers selected
this sample from among students known to the researchers and who represented a range of demographic
characteristics within the student LGBTQQ populations. Participants provided verbal consent for participating in
the face-to-face interpretation and clarification session. All students were offered a snack and a $10 gift card.
Over a two-hour discussion among student participants and researchers, students shared their thoughts and
understanding of specific ideas generated and offered their perspectives on the cluster groupings of ideas. Each
cluster of ideas was examined individually and in the context of the entire map. The process of engaging students
in determining a label for each cluster provided for rich discussion adding to researcher understanding of the
information gathered. A final concept map reflecting the statements of need generated by all students
participating in the study was developed based on feedback provided during this session.
Upon determination of a final cluster map solution, correlational analyses are conducted from the rating scale
data. Average ratings are created for each statement and cluster for each rating scale completed. The rating
results are displayed in a variety of pictorial maps and graphs. A pattern match (or ladder graph) compares
ratings between demographic groupings of participants or between rating scales. A Pearson’s product moment
correlation coefficient shows the level of pattern consistency between ratings compared.
The research team used the understanding gained from the discussion with students in its subsequent pattern
match analyses. Key pattern match results based on student and personnel data were shared and discussed in a
meeting with the advisory committee.

Phase 6: Utilize Maps
The final concept mapping phase provides one final diagram, termed a Go-Zone, to assist stakeholders in
preparing to act upon the study results. This scatterplot diagram represents rating data within four quadrants to
depict the relative rating of individual ideas as compared to all other ideas. These scatterplots can reflect all ideas
generated or individual clusters of ideas and are useful for considering how ideas and actions may be prioritized.
The discussion section following the presentation of results reflects potential actions for Ohio State based on the
intensive consideration by students, the advisory committee, and the research team, of the vast information
gathered throughout this research effort.
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Participant Sample
The overall study captured input from over 750 students and 136 personnel who submitted demographic
information for analysis. Table 2 reflects the demographics of students who participated in each phase of the
study. The anonymity of the research in the web-based phases, the amount of time required for completing each
phase of the study, and the option for students to not participate in every phase expectedly resulted in varying
numbers of student participants across phases of the study. Note that although the student recruitment
specifically sought participation by students who identified as a sexual or gender minority, nearly one quarter of
student participants identified as heterosexual. As is noted in the results section, input from students identifying
as heterosexual were excluded from rating analyses except where their perspectives were compared to those of
non-heterosexual students.
At least 752 students contributed ideas to the list of LGBTQ student needs. This figure is likely greater as a
number of students did not provide demographic information during the brainstorming phase. The age of all
student participants ranged from 18 to 69 years, with an average age of 22.83 participating across the combined
phases of the study. Table 2 reflects all other collected demographic characteristics of student participants
providing input to each study phase.
A total of 81% of students who responded to the brainstorming questions identified along the LGBQQ spectrum
and 7% identified among the gender variant spectrum. More LGBQ students identified as gay than any other
respective identifier. Unexpectedly, 3.7% identified as Asexual. While the sample sex was generally split between
females and males, a combined 2.6% identified as transsexual and an additional 1% identified as intersex.
The racial and ethnic demographics are specifically illustrated to reflect groupings of racially and ethnically diverse
domestic students, international students, and domestic Caucasian students. Domestic students of color
averaged 13.85% across brainstorming, sorting and rating phases and international students made up 7.57% of
this sample. This participation is slightly below the university’s 2013 domestic minority student enrollment
(17.01%). Domestic students of color were intentionally oversampled for participation in the interpretation phase
and reflected 39% of participants.
As expected the majority of student participants were enrolled at the Columbus campus. Nonetheless regional
campuses reflect an average of 12% of the sample across brainstorming, sorting and rating phases with Mansfield
and Newark having the greatest participation. Nearly 11% of all students participating across these phases were
previously enrolled on a regional campus and 22% had transferred to Ohio State from another college.
Participants across phases consistently reflected all levels of study. Perhaps somewhat unexpectedly, graduate
and professional students represented nearly a quarter of all student participants across data collection phases. A
copy of the participant information form used to gather demographic information from participants is included in
Appendix H.
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Campus
Columbus
Lima / Rhodes
Mansfield / North Central
Marion / Marion Technical
Newark / Central Ohio
ATI
Other
Gender Identity
Woman
Man
Transgender
Trans Woman
Trans Man
Two Spirit
Gender Queer
Questioning/Unsure
Differently Abled
Yes
No
Sex
Female
Male
Female-to-Male Transsexual
Male-to-Female Transsexual
Intersex

Demographic
752
624
19
48
15
40
5
1
724
326
331
8
7
3
7
26
16
697
71
626
723
357
340
8
11
7

100
82.98
2.52
6.39
1.99
5.32
.66
.13
100
45.03
45.72
1.10
.97
.41
.97
3.59
2.21
100
10.19
89.81
100
49.38
47.03
1.11
1.52
.97

Brainstorming
n
%
193
171
2
5
6
4
--188
92
74
5
2
3
2
8
2
188
20
168
188
105
74
6
3
--

n

%
100
90.96
1.06
2.66
3.19
2.13
--100
48.94
39.36
2.66
1.06
1.60
1.06
4.26
1.06
100
10.64
89.36
100
55.85
39.36
3.19
1.60
--

Sorting

Table 1. Student Participant Characteristics across Concept Mapping Phases

301
271
5
9
7
8
1
-301
143
121
7
4
5
4
13
4
300
34
266
300
159
125
9
7
--

100
90.03
1.66
2.99
2.33
2.66
.33
-100
47.51
40.20
2.33
1.33
1.66
1.33
4.32
1.33
100
11.33
88.67
100
53.00
41.67
3.00
2.33
--

Rating
Importance
n
%
141
123
3
5
6
4
--141
60
59
7
2
3
4
5
1
141
20
121
141
70
59
7
5
--

100
87.23
2.13
3.55
4.26
2.84
--100
42.55
41.84
4.96
1.42
2.13
2.84
3.55
.71
100
14.18
85.82
100
49.65
41.84
4.96
3.55
--

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
23
21
-2
----23
6
14
--1
-1
1
23
2
21
23
8
14
1
---

100
91.30
-.09
----100
26.09
60.87
--4.35
-4.35
4.35
100
8.70
91.30
100
34.78
60.87
4.35
---

Interpretation
Session
n
%
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Sexual Orientation
Asexual
Bisexual
Gay
Homosexual
Lesbian
Pansexual
Same Gender Loving
Two Spirit
Queer/Fluid
Questioning/Unsure
Straight/Heterosexual
Student Level
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate/Professional
Alumni
Faith Community
Atheism
Agnosticism
Buddhism
Christianity
Confucianism
Hinduism
Islam
Judaism
Universalist
Other Not Listed

Demographic

(Table 2 continued)

725
27
133
214
22
95
34
1
4
36
48
110
706
139
118
119
155
155
20
710
181
136
18
243
-3
11
17
8
93

100
3.72
18.34
29.52
3.17
13.10
4.69
.14
.55
4.97
6.62
15.17
100
19.69
16.71
16.86
21.95
21.95
2.83
100
25.49
19.15
2.54
34.23
-.42
1.55
2.39
1.13
13.10

Brainstorming
n
%
187
5
36
51
5
16
10
1
-18
4
41
188
24
35
34
43
50
2
187
55
37
5
51
1
3
-6
2
27

n

%
100
2.67
19.25
27.27
2.67
8.56
5.35
.53
-9.63
2.14
21.93
100
12.77
18.62
18.09
22.87
26.60
1.06
100
29.41
19.79
2.67
27.27
.53
1.60
-3.21
1.07
14.44

Sorting
300
9
56
79
14
36
14
2
2
24
14
50
301
46
58
47
66
78
6
301
83
69
5
90
-2
1
10
4
37

100
3.00
18.67
26.33
4.67
12.00
4.67
.67
.67
8.00
4.67
16.67
100
15.28
19.27
15.61
21.93
25.91
1.99
100
27.57
22.92
1.66
29.90
-.66
.33
3.32
1.33
12.29

Rating
Importance
n
%
141
7
25
37
7
13
9
1
1
14
7
20
141
28
30
20
28
31
4
141
36
33
2
46
1
1
1
3
-18

100
4.96
17.73
26.24
4.96
9.22
6.38
.71
.71
9.93
4.96
14.18
100
19.86
21.28
14.18
19.86
21.99
2.84
100
25.53
23.40
1.42
32.62
.71
.71
.71
2.13
-12.77

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
23
-3
13
1
2
2
--2
--23
3
6
9
2
2
1
23
10
3
1
3
---1
2
3

100
-13.04
56.52
4.35
8.70
8.70
--8.70
--100
13.04
26.09
39.13
8.70
8.70
4.35
100
43.48
13.04
4.35
13.04
---4.35
8.70
13.04

Interpretation
Session
n
%
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Race/Ethnicity Total
Racial/Ethnic Minority Domestic
International
Caucasian Domestic
African American/Black
African Black
African White
Native American Indian
Asian American/Pacific Islander
Asian International
Biracial American
Biracial International
Latino Nonwhite
Latino White
Latino International Nonwhite
Latino International White
Multiracial American
Multiracial International
White American
White International
Other – Not Listed
Previous Campus
Yes
No
Transfer from Other Campus
Yes
No

Demographic

(Table 2 continued)

746
105
70
549
36
2
2
2
14
31
8
1
8
18
1
1
19
-549
32
22
684
73
611
704
158
546

100
14.08
9.38
73.59
4.83
.27
.27
.27
1.88
4.16
1.07
.13
1.07
2.41
.13
.13
2.55
-73.59
4.29
2.95
100
10.67
89.33
100
22.44
77.56

Brainstorming
n
%
188
22
15
143
4
--2
6
9
3
-1
1
-2
7
-143
4
6
186
19
167
188
40
148

n

%
100
12.76
7.98
76.06
2.13
--1.06
3.19
4.79
1.60
-.53
.53
-1.06
3.72
-76.06
2.13
3.19
100
10.22
89.78
100
21.28
78.72

Sorting
301
39
23
233
9
--2
7
12
6
-3
3
-2
9
-233
9
6
299
26
273
300
65
235

100
12.96
7.64
77.41
2.99
--.66
2.33
3.99
1.99
-1.00
1.00
-.66
2.99
-77.41
2.99
1.99
100
8.70
91.30
100
21.67
78.33

Rating
Importance
n
%
141
22
10
106
4
--1
8
6
2
-1
3
-1
3
-106
3
3
140
19
121
141
34
107

100
15.61
7.10
75.18
2.84
--.71
5.67
4.26
1.42
-.71
2.13
-.71
2.13
-75.18
2.13
2.13
100
13.57
86.43
100
24.11
75.89

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
23
9
1
13
2
---1
1
1
-2
1
--2
-13
--23
2
21
23
4
19

100
39.15
4.35
56.52
8.70
---4.35
4.35
4.35
-8.70
4.35
--8.70
-56.52
--100
8.70
91.30
100
17.39
82.61

Interpretation
Session
n
%
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100
6.34
.99
1.41
17.04
1.41
13.94
10.99
.85
47.04

710
45
7
10
121
10
99
78
6
334

Brainstorming
n
%

96

1

1
33
5
18
28

188
5
1

n

%

51.06

.53

.53
17.55
2.66
9.57
14.89

100
2.66
.53

Sorting

154

3

1
57
4
33
34

300
12
2

51.33

1.00

.33
19.00
1.33
11.00
11.33

100
4.00
.67

Rating
Importance
n
%

72

---

--29
2
15
20

141
3
---

51.06

---

--20.57
1.42
10.64
14.18

100
2.13
---

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%

17

---

--1
--3
2

23
-----

73.91

---

--4.35
--13.04
8.70

100
-----

Interpretation
Session
n
%

Gender Identity Outness
706
100
187
100
301
100
141
100
23
100
Not out to anyone
28
3.97
5
2.67
8
2.66
3
2.13
----Out to only people who do not
3
.42
----1
.33
--------know me
Out only online
7
.99
1
.53
1
.33
--------Out to only a few friends
50
7.08
13
6.95
20
6.64
11
7.80
1
4.35
Out to only family
6
.85
2
1.07
5
1.66
4
2.84
----Out to friends and family
46
6.52
5
2.67
9
2.99
5
3.55
----Out to school community but
19
2.69
8
4.28
11
3.65
8
5.67
----not home community
Out to home community but not
3
.42
----------------school community
Out to anyone and everyone
544
77.05
153
81.82
246
81.73
110
78.01
22
95.65
who cares to know
Notes: Student data reflects complete usable data. Ratings: 10 students did not complete demographic information for Importance ratings; 4 did not complete
demographic data for extent ratings; these students are not included in the table totals. Color coding of Race and Ethnicity reflects participant demographic groups
collapsed for purposes of analyses due to small numbers; three groupings above the detailed breakout represent groupings used for analysis.

Sexual Orientation Outness
Not out to anyone
Out to only people who do not
know me
Out only online
Out to only a few friends
Out to only family
Out to friends and family
Out to school community but
not home community
Out to home community but not
school community
Out to anyone and everyone
who cares to know

Demographic

(Table 2 continued)

Demographic data were also gathered from personnel participants. Personnel participants ranged in age from 24
to 68 years, with an average age of 45.34 across both rating scales. Table 3 reflects demographic characteristics
of personnel participants providing input to each of the rating scales. Using the larger sample of importance
participants, personnel from each employment role category participated in the study. Across these participants,
nearly 23% identified on the LGBQ spectrum, with 2.22% identifying their gender as transgender or gender queer.
The racial and ethnic demographics are illustrated to reflect groupings of racially and ethnically diverse domestic
personnel, international personnel, and domestic Caucasian personnel. Specific parameters used to draw the
study sample and differences in how university data are reported made it difficult to demographically compare
personnel participants to personnel overall at Ohio State. Personnel, like students, were asked how “out” about
their sexual orientation and gender identity they are to other people. As is reflected in the table, fewer personnel
are “out” about their sexual orientation than their gender identity; 19% of personnel protect their sexual
orientation from other people on some level. Nearly half of the participants were less than knowledgeable about
LGBTQ issues yet 71% regularly interact with undergraduate and/or graduate and professional students.
Table 3. Personnel Rating Participant Demographic Characteristics

Demographic
Campus
Columbus
Lima / Rhodes
Mansfield / North Central
Marion / Marion Technical
Newark / Central Ohio
ATI
Other
Personnel Role*
A&P
A&P Senior Administration
Civil Service
Faculty
Gender Identity
Woman
Man
Transgender
Trans Woman
Trans Man
Two Spirit
Gender Queer
Questioning/Unsure
Differently Abled
Yes
No
Sex
Female
Male
Female-to-Male Transsexual
Male-to-Female Transsexual
Intersex
LGBTQQ Wellness Study

Rating
Importance
n
%
136
85
7
13
2
4
7
18
135
52
10
14
59
135
87
45
1
---2
-132
4
128
135
88
46
1
---

100
62.50
5.15
9.56
1.47
2.94
5.15
13.24
100
38.52
7.41
10.37
43.70
100
64.44
33.33
.74
---1.48
-100
3.03
96.97
100
65.19
34.07
.74
---

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
41
27
3
4
-3
1
3
41
17
6
2
16
41
22
18
----1
-41
1
40
41
22
19
----

100
65.85
7.32
9.76
-7.32
2.44
7.32
100
41.46
14.63
4.88
39.02
100
53.66
43.90
----2.44
-100
2.44
97.56
100
53.66
46.34
---24

(Table 3 continued)

Demographic
Sexual Orientation
Asexual
Bisexual
Gay
Homosexual
Lesbian
Pansexual
Same Gender Loving
Two Spirit
Queer/Fluid
Questioning/Unsure
Straight/Heterosexual
Faith Community
Atheism
Agnosticism
Buddhism
Christianity
Confucianism
Hinduism
Islam
Judaism
Universalist
Other Not Listed
Race/Ethnicity
Racial/Ethnic Minority Domestic
International
Caucasian Domestic
African American/Black
African Black
African White
Native American Indian
Asian American/Pacific Islander
Asian International
Biracial American
Biracial International
Latino Nonwhite
Latino White
Latino International Nonwhite
Latino International White
Multiracial American
Multiracial International
White American
White International
Other – Not Listed

LGBTQQ Wellness Study

Rating
Importance
n
%
135
100
--9
6.67
13
9.63
2
1.48
4
2.96
1
.74
----2
1.48
2
1.48
102
75.56
134
100
19
14.18
22
16.42
2
1.49
72
53.73
------4
2.99
4
2.99
11
8.21
136
100
14
10.31
7
5.15
112
82.35
5
3.68
------2
1.47
2
1.47
1
.74
--1
.74
3
2.21
----2
1.47
--112
82.35
5
3.68
3
2.21

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
41
100
--3
7.32
6
14.63
2
4.88
--1
2.44
--------29
70.73
41
100
7
17.07
6
14.63
1
2.44
23
56.10
--------2
4.88
2
4.88
41
100
4
9.76
1
2.44
36
87.80
3
7.32
--------1
2.44
------1
2.44
--------36
87.80
-----
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(Table 3 continued)

Demographic
Sexual Orientation Outness
Not out to anyone
Out to only people who do not know me
Out only online
Out to only a few friends
Out to only family
Out to friends and family
Out to school community but not home community
Out to home community but not school community
Out to anyone and everyone who cares to know
Gender Identity Outness
Not out to anyone
Out to only people who do not know me
Out only online
Out to only a few friends
Out to only family
Out to friends and family
Out to school community but not home community
Out to home community but not school community
Out to anyone and everyone who cares to know
Personnel Knowledge of LGBTQQ Issues
Not very knowledgeable
Somewhat knowledgeable
Knowledgeable
Very knowledgeable
Personnel Contact with Students
Minimal to no contact
Some contact
Interact with undergraduate students regularly
Interact with graduate/professional students regularly
Interact w/undergrad and grad/prof students regularly

Rating
Importance
n
%
126
100
2
1.59
1
.79
--7
5.56
--13
10.32
1
.79
--102
80.95
128
100
3
2.34
1
.78
--2
1.56
--5
3.91
----117
91.41
135
100
12
8.89
53
39.26
53
39.26
17
12.59
135
100
23
17.04
16
11.85
29
21.48
23
17.04
44
32.59

Rating
Extent Need Met
n
%
39
100
1
2.56
----2
5.13
--6
15.38
1
2.56
--29
74.36
40
100
1
2.50
----2
5.00
--3
7.50
----34
85.00
41
100
4
9.76
10
24.39
22
53.66
5
12.20
41
100
9
21.95
2
4.88
8
19.51
8
19.51
14
34.15

Notes: The dashes indicate no participant selected this characteristic. *8 personnel additionally identified as students and 21
as Alumni.
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Research Results
This study was conducted to better understand how Ohio State can best support the wellbeing and success of
LGBTQQ students. For this reason, the majority of the results are reported based on input from only LGBTQQ
students. Results that include heterosexual identifying students are noted accordingly.
After removing 34 brainstormed statement ideas determined inappropriate (primarily anti-LGBTQQ in nature), a
total of 874 descriptive ideas were originally brainstormed by students in response to the focus statement. The
research team examined the original list and broke apart compound ideas into individual statements
subsequently totaling 1003 ideas generated. A rigorous data reduction process was implemented to reduce this
list of statements to the 124 unduplicated statements used for the remainder of the study (see Appendix A). The
statements were placed in a random order and then numbered for ease in tracking. Appendix B details the data
reduction process and includes the full list of originally brainstormed ideas used to produce the unduplicated list
of student statements of supports needed.

Point Map
The first map produced is a point map representing the results of the MDS analysis based on participants’ sorts
(Figure 2). Each point on the map represents one of the brainstormed ideas. This map represents how each
brainstormed statement relates to all the other statements generated. The relationship between statements is
indicated by how far apart or how close together the statements are placed on the map. Next to each point is
the statement number. Points placed closer together means those statements were most often sorted together
by participants. The farther away the points are from each other, the less often they were sorted together. The
map achieved a stress value of .2367, indicating a good fit of the sort data to the map structure observed on the
point map.
Figure 2. Point Map (n=146)
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(Stress Value = .2367 after 12 iterations)
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Point Cluster Map
The point cluster map (Figure 3) reflects all 124 ideas within the 15-cluster solution determined by participants
and researchers during the interpretation phase. As expected, points which were tightly grouped in the above
point map were joined together to form clusters around the map. Clusters in the middle of the map reflect ideas
that participants sorted differently and/or ideas that are perceived to have a more distributed relationship with
ideas across the map. Results from the bridging analysis examined by the researchers to inform the cluster map
recommendation are included in Appendix C.
The student group examined various cluster configurations before deciding that 15 clusters best represented their
ideas. The cluster labels were developed during a two-hour iterative discussion of cluster content, meaning and
cluster labels. Participants were able to review and discuss a list of labels originally assigned by students in the
sorting process and create a brief descriptive label for each cluster of ideas. All subsequent analyses are based
upon the cluster groupings designated in this map.
Figure 3. Point Cluster Map with 15-Cluster Solution
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A brief summary of the ideas represented in each cluster is reflected below and is informed by the discussion with
students during the interpretation session
Cluster 1. Faculty & Curriculum: The ideas comprising Cluster 1 coalesce around students’ views of the
importance of ‘acknowledging’ the lives of LGBTQ populations by incorporating this topic into the implicit and
explicit curricula offered at the university, Student Life programming, and in the representativeness of
diversity among faculty, staff and administration.
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Cluster 2. Personnel Accountability: The ideas within Cluster 2 reflect a need for the university to demonstrate
commitment to honoring sexual and gender diversity in an open and public manner, evidenced in a myriad of
ways. For example, students suggested requiring diversity trainings for administrators, faculty and staff to
heighten awareness of their hetero-normative and cisgender assumptions, and recognizing LGBT identities as
a demographic in official university forms and processes.
Cluster 3. Security, Policy & Protocol. The ideas in Cluster 3 speak to the need for the university to institute
definitive policy to ensure the safety and protection of LGBTQ persons against any form of discrimination.
The statements in this grouping reflect LGBTQ student concerns for their safety both on and off campus.
Cluster 4. Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere. Cluster 4 ideas center on wanting an
accepting, affirming and understanding environment of peers, instructors, and other university personnel.
Within this cluster students describe the overall experience they hope for as LGBTQ students.
Cluster 5. Visibility & Outreach. The ideas generated in Cluster 5 suggest the importance of having LGBTQ
persons at the university be more of a visible presence across all areas of campus life. These statements unify
in their expression of wanting opportunities to be a part of a ‘community of LGBTQ persons’, where they can
feel at ease and safe in being who they are.
Cluster 6. Networking & Organizing Student Involvement. Cluster 6 consists of ideas that express the need for
more interpersonal connection with other LGBTQ students for socialization, recreation, emotional support,
and minority group validation. Students talked about wanting more organized and publicized opportunities to
meet other LGBTQ peers for activities and events.
Cluster 7. Developing LGBTQ University Resources. The ideas grouped in Cluster 7 represent a wide gamut of
psycho-social-life resources identified by students as necessary to support multiple aspects of their wellbeing.
This clustering recognizes the intersection of social, emotional and life resources.
Cluster 8. Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups. The ideas comprising Cluster 8 suggest ways to help LGBTQ
students connect with one another and to other LGBTQ persons across the university campus and
surrounding community. This clustering acknowledges the diversity that exists within sub-groups of sexual
and gender minority populations, while also recognizing the social prejudice, oppression and advocacy efforts
that link them as a collective community.
Cluster 9. Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities. The recurring themes specifically targeted in Cluster 9 formed a
common thread running through several clusters. These ideas reinforced the need for the university to create
designated ‘safe spaces’ for LGBTQ students through designated facilities and training programs for peers,
faculty and staff.
Cluster 10. Expanding Safe Spaces. Cluster 10 represents students’ expectations for the university to take greater
responsibility and initiative in ensuring more readily accessible safe space (places, forums) where LGBTQ
students can find acceptance, receive support and information, and socialize.
Cluster 11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing. The ideas expressed for Cluster 11 call for the university
and Residence Life to provide housing for LGBTQ students in which they feel safe, accepted, and can be
themselves. Transgender students spoke to the anxiety and despondency created by not having the personal
space to feel safe in being who they are.
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Cluster 12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities. The ideas generated in Cluster 12 are about needing
the university to acknowledge LGBTQ students as members of a legitimate, historically underserved minority
community. The two primary needs voiced in this cluster are those related to financial support and ensuring
appropriate accommodations.
Cluster 13. Educational & Social Resources. The ideas generated in Cluster 13 capture the general concern
students have for the university as a leader among educational institutions and in the state to step forward in
advancing equitable resources for LGBTQ persons at the university – from student programming and support
to LGBTQ partner benefits.
Cluster 14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling. Cluster 14 consists of ideas reflecting the need for psychological
support from informed counselors in relation to many aspects of the LGBTQ minority experience and the
intersection of personal and professional identities.
Cluster 15. Health & Financial Wellness. The ideas in Cluster 15 reflect students’ concerns about living healthy
lives from both a physical health perspective as well as financial health. These ideas reflect LGBTQ students’
needs for advice and guidance to ensure security and wellbeing for their lives.
The individual ideas contained within each cluster and supporting the above summaries are listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Ideas Generated by Cluster
As an LGBTQ or Questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to support my wellbeing
and success is …
1. Faculty & Curriculum
1
13

more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.

15

more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal diversity that includes content on
LGBTQ populations.

24

more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.

48

more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human sexuality.

93

offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by an LGBTQ professor.

2. Personnel Accountability
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g., sensitivity/diversity training,
25 safe zone training, RA training).
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components of demographic information on
29 all of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to sexual, racial, ethnic, and
31 international identities.
40

119

university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing gender and sexual minorities.
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and lessons (e.g., less default heteronormativity, including sexual and gender minority people in class examples).
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university communications (e.g., Registrar, Human
Resources, BuckID, etc.)

124

for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.

85
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(Table 4 continued)
3. Security, Policy & Protocol
44

for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.

52

having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.

60

for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non-discrimination policies.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional consequences, for any hate or hurtful acts
towards LGBTQ people.

83
89
105

knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty and instructors.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or discrimination against LGBTQ
people and other marginalized people (including homophobic remarks by staff and instructors).

111

better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of physical harm.

4. Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
7

elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.

8

greater acceptance of trans-identified students.

18

stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.

20

a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university academic resources.

23
27

some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of "diversity."
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and discrimination at all
levels.

37

for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."

59

a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.

68

for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for LGBTQ people.

81

an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.

92

acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).

94

acceptance from peers.

102

support from leaders.

104

acceptance rather than tolerance.

108

feel safe coming out to OSU community.

118

respect as an LGBTQ student.

120

an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.

5. Visibility & Outreach
34

more LGBTQ visibility on campus.

43

a sense of community.

51

feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.

55
72

a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e., websites, flyers, recruitment material,
orientation material, etc.).

84

a community of open-minded individuals.

98

to have visible allies across campus.
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(Table 4 continued)
6. Networking & Organizing Student Involvement
2

a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.

12

a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.

14

to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.

22

better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.

38

activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.

53
65

programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the LGBTQ external community to
discuss their life experiences.

87

programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.

99

more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.

100

a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.

101

more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.

109

more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.

110

a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.

114

more student lead LGBTQ groups.

117

more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.

7. Developing LGBTQ University Resources
5

support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.

33

opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ identity.

35

spiritual, non-religious guidance.

42

an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.

66

coaching and information to support the development and expression of self-identity.
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups, entertainment, community
resources, faith groups and organizations, support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies, trans-friendly
doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other necessities).

112

8. Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
9

bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.

16

more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and gender identities.

21

groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian or non-religious beliefs

41

connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are accepting of LGBTQ members.

49

a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many identities.

58
61

mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of the university
community.

71

more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not counseling).

86

a place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my faith.

88

more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).
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(Table 4 continued)
9. Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
4

training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).

10

that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support for LGBTQ students.

54

identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer-identified groups.

82

increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.

107

safe LGBTQ study spaces.

10. Expanding Safe Spaces
26

more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.

28

university-sponsored PRIDE events.

30

safe places where I can go be open and accepted.

45
73

involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the LGBTQ community (i.e., asexual,
bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).

74

a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and appreciated.

77

more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for LGBTQ students.

11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
3

an LGBTQ friendly roommate.

6

the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to their gender, not their birth sex.

19

a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences for roommates.

69

LGBTQ friendly housing.

70

nothing.

79

an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.

115

family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.

116

gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates).

12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including scholarships from the Office of Diversity
39 and Inclusion (ODI).
78

gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.

80

scholarships specifically for transgender students.

113

educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.

13. Educational & Social Resources
56

student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and gender minority students.

63

diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity awareness training).

67

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.

90

additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.

91

more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.

103

opportunities for leadership training.

121

mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.
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(Table 4 continued)

14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling
11

advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my professional life.

17

easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS) counselors.

36

more free sessions at the counseling center.

62

help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.

64

available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.

96

guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer" person.

97

counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.

106

counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment, discrimination, traumatic life events.

123

more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage therapies).

15. Health & Financial Wellness
32

sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.

46

free and easily accessible sexual health services.
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families cut off them off because they are
LGBTQ.

47
50
57

health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation classes, conversations about
how problem drinking starts).

75

medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.

76

clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.

95

access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact family financial support.

122

financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.

Upon determination of the final cluster map, cluster rating maps were generated to examine the value
participants placed on individual ideas and clusters. An average value of each idea was calculated from
participant responses on each rating question. Average cluster values were then calculated by averaging together
the average rating value of each idea represented in each cluster. Student and personnel ratings were calculated
and examined separately. Cluster rating maps were created to illustrate average cluster values.

Student Ratings
Figure 4 shows how important students found the cluster ideas to be for their wellbeing and success and the
extent to which they perceive Ohio State is currently meeting these needs. The scales ranged from 1 to 5 with 5
representing the highest levels of importance and extent met. Clusters with more layers reflect higher average
ratings. As noted in the key, importance cluster rating averages ranged from 3.42 to 4.33 with all clusters rated at
least important. In this map, statements related to the Security, Policy & Protocol and Creating a Respectful,
Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere were rated the highest with five layers. The four clusters with the lowest
average importance ratings (represented by a single layer) ranged between 3.42 and 3.60.
In contrast, the extent met cluster rating averages ranged from 2.18 to 2.84 with all clusters rated as somewhat
met. In this map, statements related to the Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere and Visibility
and Outreach were rated the highest with five layers. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing and LGBTQ
Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities reflect the lowest ratings of needs met.
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Figure 4. Student Cluster Rating Maps
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Another diagram useful for comparing two ratings or two groups of participants is a pattern match. The graph
generated looks something like a ladder. The more evenly the lines are drawn across the ladder, the greater the
alignment between the two ratings or groups compared. Conversely, the greater degree of slant and crisscrossing
of lines, the less agreement there is between the cluster rank ordering and average rating values of the clusters.
Cluster rating averages are listed along the sides of the diagram in descending order. Clusters as listed on the
pattern match reflect the same color coding as the rating maps.
The Pearson’s “r” value located at the bottom of the pattern match graphs represents the correlation between
the two groupings compared. Values closer to “1” reflect greater consistency between the patterns of ratings
between the groups and values closer to “0” reflect less consistency in the ratings and rank ordering between the
two groups. While the Pearson’s r represents a statistical measure of the degree of consistency between the
patterns of ratings of the groupings compared, inconsistencies are perhaps more practically illustrated by the
contrasting slants of the diagonal lines between the two sides.
Figure 5 illustrates a pattern match comparison between student cluster ratings of importance and the extent
needs are met. Clusters are represented on the diagram in descending order of average cluster ratings. As clearly
demonstrated by the slanted lines, student cluster ratings of importance were all higher than their ratings of
extent needs are met. The .48 correlation reflects a moderate level of consistency between the two sets of
ratings. The Security, Policy & Protocol cluster reflects ideas that averaged the highest ratings of importance and
the fourth highest average ratings of extent needs are met. Ideas in the Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
reflect ideas with the lowest average ratings of importance. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing reflects
the cluster of ideas rated lowest overall on extent the respective needs are met. Security, Policy & Protocol
reflects the cluster with the greatest discrepancy in ratings with a 1.69 point difference between importance and
extent needs are met ratings.
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Figure 5. Student Importance v. Extent Pattern Match
Student Importance (n=250) v. Extent (n=121) Pattern Match
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Demographic Rating Comparisons
Demographic information allowed for further comparisons among groups of participants. A key interest was
gaining an understanding of student needs across campuses. Comparisons would ideally be made within each
regional campus. However, there were insufficient numbers of student and personnel participants from each
regional campus to make meaningful comparisons. Consequently, Regional campus student and personnel
participants were combined to offer a sense of LGBTQ student experiences away from the Columbus campus.
Figure 6 compares Columbus campus and combined Regional campus student responses. In general, students at
regional campuses rated all clusters as more important and needs less met than students on the Columbus
campus. As might be expected because of limited housing on regional campuses, the one cluster not following
this pattern for importance was LGBTQ Inclusive Resident Life & Housing. The ideas represented in three clusters,
Personnel Accountability, LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities, and LGBTG Inclusive Residential Life
and Housing, were rated higher on extent met by Regional campuses than Columbus campus. All clusters were
rated at least important (3.38-4.46) by students across campuses. In contrast, the extent needs are met ratings
reflected “somewhat met” (2.16-2.80) in all clusters across campuses. Even within the small range of “extent
met” ratings, the crisscrossing lines and r = .53 value reflect differences in how students at Columbus and Regional
campuses perceive their needs are being met.
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Figure 6. Student Campus Pattern Matches
Student Importance by Campus Pattern Match
Columbus Campus (n=226) v. Regional Campuses(n=24)
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Figure 7 illustrates the perceptions of students and personnel participants from regional campuses. All clusters
were rated at least important (3.30-4.46) by students and personnel across regional campuses. As reflected by
the lines with opposing slants, two clusters were rated more important to personnel than students: Informed &
Inclusive Counseling and LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing. The largest discrepancy in rating was LGBTQ
Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities with a .50 rating difference. In contrast, student ratings of extent needs
are met fell in a fairly small range of 2.24 to 2.64 reflecting needs are ‘somewhat met’. Contrastingly, personnel
extent needs met ratings ranged from 2.67 to 3.68. The discrepancy between groups indicated by the
crisscrossing lines and r = .61 value reflect clear differences in how students and personnel on Regional campuses
perceive LGBTQQ student needs being met. All individual cluster t-test comparisons between the students and
personnel on the extent need met rating were statistically significant at p < .02 or less with only one exception,
LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing.
Figure 7. Regional Campus Student-Personnel Pattern Matches
Regional Student-Personnel Importance Pattern Match
Students (n=24) v. Personnel (n=51)
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Regional Student-Personnel Extent Needs Met Pattern Match
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A key objective of this study was to better understand differences in needs between LGBTQQ Caucasian students
and Students of Color. Comparisons ideally would be drawn for specific ethnic groups of color. Although we
oversampled for domestic Students of Color and our sample largely aligned with enrollment percentages of
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student ethnic and racial groups at Ohio State, the small numbers limited our ability to compare specific ethnic
and racial groups. Figure 8 offers a general sense of perceptual differences between participating Students of
Color aggregated and White Non-Latino students. International students are included in these two groups.
The racial and ethnic importance comparison in Figure 8 reflects a fairly consistent pattern of ratings (r = .93)
between the two groups. There are slight variations in order as evidenced by the crossing lines. It is clear that the
two groups agree on the most important clusters of ideas noted by their distinct placement at the top of the
graph and separation from most other clusters. Overall, Students of Color generally rate the clusters as more
important to their wellbeing and success than do White students. The clusters reflecting the greatest discrepancy
in average ratings is Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups, rated higher in importance by Students of Color.
While the extent needs are met ratings also indicate a fairly consistent pattern between group ratings, there is
more variation reflected by the crisscrossing of the lines. In general, White Non-Latino students perceived their
needs being met to a greater extent than the Students of Color.
Figure 8. Student Race/Ethnicity Pattern Matches
Student Importance Race/Ethnicity Pattern Match
Students of Color (SOC) (n=53) v. White Non-Latino (n=203)
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Although the study purpose was to garner perspectives from LGBTQQ students, many students who identified as
heterosexual/straight chose to participate. As a result the perspectives of LGBTQQ and non-LGBTQQ students
were compared. Figure 9 illustrates that importance ratings across all clusters are higher for LGBTQQ than nonLGBTQQ student participants, although the two groups agree overall on the order of importance. Contrastingly,
heterosexual identifying participants perceive all needs being met to a greater extent than LGBTQQ students. The
clusters reflecting the greatest discrepancy between the groups include Developing LGBTQ University Resources
and Personnel Accountability.
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Figure 9. Student Sexual Orientation Pattern Matches
Students Importance Sexual Orientation Pattern Match
LGBTQQ (n=250) v. Heterosexual (n=50)
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Persons who identify as transgender or who use another form of gender identity not conforming to traditional
gender norms are often grouped with lesbian, gay, and bisexual. While this practice holds historical purpose and
meaning in supporting and advocating for transgender persons, it is important to recognize that each of the
groups comprising the LGBTQ constellation of people constitutes a different population with its own types and
levels of needs. This point was illustrated between LGB students and students who identify among the gender
nonconforming spectrum (see Figure 10). Ratings of importance were higher for gender nonconforming students
than LGB students in all but one cluster. In contrast, LGB students overall perceive their needs being met to a
greater extent across all clusters than gender nonconforming students. However, a closer examination revealed
that lesbian student ratings of importance and extent met were similar to gender non-conforming students. More
subtleties in ratings among these specific groups of participants are reflected in Appendix D.
Figure 10. Student Sexual Orientation and Gender Nonconforming Pattern Match
Student Importance Pattern Match
LGB (n=226) v. Gender Non-Conforming (n=33)
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Additional rating comparisons were made among groups of LGBTQQ identifying students as provided for by the
data.


A comparison of domestic and international LGBTQQ students found international students rated all
clusters with lower importance and higher on extent needs are met than domestic students.



In an examination of faith identity, the majority of LGBTQQ students identified as atheist or agnostic.
These students offered lower ratings of importance than students with a religious affiliation. Ratings of
importance were highest overall for students identifying as Christian. This same group’s ratings were
among the lowest in extent needs are met. Ratings for the extent needs are met were highest overall
among students affiliated with a non-Christian religion.



Undergraduate students rated all clusters except Security, Policy & Protocol more important than
graduate students. While ratings of these two groups on the extent needs are met are similar on a
number of clusters, undergraduate students indicate greater need on clusters that reflect ideas of
particular relevance to the undergraduate experience.



The group of students identifying as differently abled rated the ideas across clusters as more important
than students not identifying as differently abled. However, differently abled students also indicated their
needs are all being met to a greater extent than was indicated by students not identifying as differently
abled.

Bar graphs provided in Appendix D illustrate these group rating average comparisons and provide detailed data by
comparison.

Personnel Ratings
Figure 11 shows how important personnel found the cluster ideas to be for LGBTQQ student wellbeing and
success and the extent to which they perceive Ohio State currently meets these needs. Again, the scales ranged
from 1 to 5 with 5 representing the highest levels of importance and extent met. As noted in the key, importance
cluster rating averages ranged from 3.05 to 4.23 with all clusters rated at least important. As with student ratings,
personnel rated statements related to the Security, Policy & Protocol and Creating a Respectful, Supportive,
Accepting Atmosphere the highest. The two clusters with the lowest average importance ratings (represented by a
single layer) ranged between 3.05 and 3.29.
In contrast, the extent met cluster rating averages ranged from 2.62 to 3.46 with all clusters rated as somewhat
met. Interestingly, personnel rated the same two clusters highest on needs being met as the clusters they rated
most important. Similar to students, personnel rated LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing and LGBTQ
Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities lowest among needs currently being met.
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Figure 11. Personnel Cluster Rating Maps
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As observed in Figure 12, personnel rated all clusters with higher importance than the extent to which they
believe the stated needs are currently met. The .86 correlation reflects a strong level of consistency between the
patterns found between the two sets of ratings. Like students, the Security, Policy & Protocol cluster reflects ideas
that averaged the highest ratings of importance. Unlike students, personnel perceive these needs overall as being
met to a greater extent than the needs reflected in the other clusters. Ideas in the LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships &
Hygiene Facilities reflect the lowest average ratings by personnel of importance and extent needs are met. LGBTQ
Inclusive Residential Life & Housing reflects the cluster with the greatest discrepancy in ratings with a .93 point
difference between importance and extent needs are met ratings.
Figure 12. Personnel Importance v. Extent Pattern Match
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Student-Personnel Rating Pattern Match Comparisons
One objective in asking personnel to rate the importance of ideas generated and to what extent they believe
needs are being met was to compare perceptions of students and personnel. Figure 13 demonstrates these
differences. While the importance pattern match reflects a fair amount of consistency in the importance of
meeting the stated needs, student ratings of importance were higher than personnel ratings overall. As indicated
by the greater slant in lines, LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships and Hygiene Facilities and Faculty & Curriculum are the
two clusters with the greatest discrepancy in ratings. In both cases, personnel ratings of importance were lower
than student ratings.
The pattern match for extent needs are met tells a different story. In this case, personnel ratings are all higher
than student ratings. Cluster t-test comparisons are statistically significant at p < .05 for all but two clusters,
Expanding Safe Spaces and LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities. In 12 of the 13 significant cluster
comparisons, the t-tests were actually significant at p <= .02. As observed in the t-test comparisons and in the
slants of the diagonal lines, personnel overall perceive needs being met to a greater extent than students.
Figure 13. Student-Personnel Pattern Match Comparisons
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Go-Zone Comparisons
The final type of analysis presented in Figure 14 is called a “Go-Zone” bivariate scatter plot. This graphic uses the
average rating of each statement on both rating scales and places each statement along the x and y axes where
the two averages meet. The axis values range from the lowest to highest statement ratings on each scale. The end
result is a diagram that illustrates the intersecting average ratings of each idea on both scales. Ideas placed in the
upper right quadrant of the diagram are rated highest on both scales. Statements placed in the lower left
quadrant are rated lowest on both scales. The other two quadrants represent statements rated higher on one
scale and lower on the other.
These diagrams are particularly useful for beginning conversations about prioritizing for planning and action.
Examination begins by observing statements in the quadrant most relevant to the research questions. The
statement dots are color-coded to reflect the cluster to which each belongs. The cluster colors are the same as
those representing clusters in the pattern matches. In this study, the lower right-hand quadrant reflects needs
rated most important but least met. The upper right-hand quadrant reflects ideas rated most important and
needs met to the greatest extent. The diagram reflects importance ratings of ideas range from 1.45 to 4.78, with
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an overall mean of 3.81. Ratings for the Extent Needs are Met ranged from 1.72 to 3.27. Item #70, separated
from the other ideas in the quadrant, reflects the “nothing” idea with the lowest rating of importance.
Figure 14. Go-Zone Plot for Student Ratings of Importance and Extent Met
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The lower right-hand quadrant reflects ideas rated above the importance mean and lower than the mean on the
extent need is met. Some ideas from all but three clusters are reflected in this quadrant. The cluster most
proportionately represented in this quadrant is LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing (#11). Over half (63%)
of the ideas comprising this cluster and included in this quadrant reflect ratings highest on importance (above the
3.81 mean) and lowest on needs met (below the 2.55 mean). The Personnel Accountability (#2) and Security,
Policy & Protocol (#3) clusters have the next highest proportions of ideas (43% each) reflected in this quadrant.
The upper left quadrant of the diagram reflects ideas with ratings above the mean on extent need is met and
lower than the mean on importance. The Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities (#9) cluster proportionately reflects
the most ideas comprising this quadrant. Over half (60%) of the ideas in this cluster reflect the highest ratings on
extent needs are met and importance ratings below the mean. The next highest proportionately represented
clusters are Educational & Social Resources (#13) and Networking & Organizing Student Involvement (#6), with
43% and 40% respectively.
The upper right-hand quadrant reflects ideas with average ratings above the means on both scales. Ideas from
three clusters proportionately dominate this quadrant: Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
(#4, 71%), Visibility & Outreach (#5, 71%), and Security, Policy & Protocol (#3, 57%).
Finally, the lower left-hand quadrant reflects ideas rated below the means on both scales. This quadrant is
proportionately dominated by ideas in the LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities (#12) cluster, with
75% of its ideas reflected in this quadrant. Over 50% of the ideas in four other clusters are also reflected in this
quadrant, including Faculty & Curriculum (#1); Developing LGBTQ University Resources (#7); Bridging Diverse
Identities & Groups (#8); and Informed & Inclusive Counseling (#14). Table 5 lists the clusters and ideas placed in
each quadrant along with the percent of cluster ideas reflected in the quadrant.
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Table 5. Clusters and Ideas in Go-Zone Quadrants
Cluster: Idea Number
Lower Importance : Higher Need Met
Cluster 1: 1, 24
Cluster 2: --Cluster 3: --Cluster 4: --Cluster 5: 51
Cluster 6: 14, 22, 65, 101, 109, 114
Cluster 7: 66
Cluster 8: 49, 86, 88
Cluster 9: 4, 10, 107
Cluster 10: --Cluster 11: 70
Cluster 12: --Cluster 13: 56, 90, 103
Cluster 14: --Cluster 15: 32

Lower Importance : Lower Need Met
Cluster 1: 13, 15, 93
Cluster 2: 29
Cluster 3: --Cluster 4: --Cluster 5: --Cluster 6: 12, 53, 87, 100, 117
Cluster 7: 33, 35, 42
Cluster 8: 21, 41, 58, 61, 71
Cluster 9: 54
Cluster 10: 26, 29
Cluster 11: 79
Cluster 12: 78, 80, 113
Cluster 13: 91, 121
Cluster 14: 11, 36, 96, 97, 123
Cluster 15: 57, 75, 122

% of
Cluster
Ideas
.33
------.14
.40
.17
.30
.60
--.13
--.43
--.11

.50
.14
------.33
.50
.50
.20
.29
.13
.75
.29
.56
.33

Cluster: Idea Number

% of
Cluster
Ideas
--.43
.57
.71
.71
.27
.17
.20
.20
.43
.13
----.33
.11

Higher Importance : Higher Need Met
Cluster 1: --Cluster 2: 31, 85, 124
Cluster 3: 44, 60, 89, 111
Cluster 4: 20, 23, 37, 68, 81, 92 94, 102, 104, 108,
118, 120
Cluster 5: 34, 43, 55, 84, 98
Cluster 6: 2, 38, 99, 110
Cluster 7: 5
Cluster 8: 9, 16
Cluster 9: 82
Cluster 10: 30, 45, 74
Cluster 11: 3
Cluster 12: --Cluster 13: --Cluster 14: 17, 64, 106
Cluster 15: 46
Higher Importance : Lower Need Met
Cluster 1: 48
Cluster 2: 25, 40, 119
Cluster 3: 52, 83, 105
Cluster 4: 7, 8, 18, 27, 59
Cluster 5: 72
Cluster 6: --Cluster 7: 112
Cluster 8: --Cluster 9: --Cluster 10: 73, 77
Cluster 11: 6, 19, 69, 115, 116
Cluster 12: 39
Cluster 13: 63, 67
Cluster 14: 62
Cluster 15: 47, 50, 76, 95

.17
.43
.43
.29
.14
--.17
----.29
.63
.25
.29
.11
.44

While the Go-Zone diagram provides a sense of direction in how to contextualize cluster ratings overall it is
important to also examine individual statements that are represented in the quadrants which may suggest
additional priority areas for action. Moreover, interpretation of the quadrants must be balanced with the mean
ranges of ratings across the entire scale of possible ratings (1 to 5). That is the highest rated individual statement
on the extent need is met had an average rating of 3.27, reflecting a rating just above “somewhat met.” Only 12
of the 124 statements received an average rating of 3.00 (somewhat met) or above for extent need is met.
Appendix E reflects student ratings of all statements in descending order of importance and ascending order of
extent need is met. The differences between average student ratings of importance and extent need is met for
each idea are included in Appendix F. As would be expected, the ideas reflected in the lower right-hand quadrant
are those with the greatest difference between ratings. An additional view of the ratings offered in Appendix G
provides a statement-by-statement comparison of student versus personnel rating averages of statements for
each rating criterion.
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Discussion and Implications

Ideas Generated
Concept Mapping creates space for an unlimited number of ideas to be generated by participants. A list of
unduplicated statements was created through data reduction for participants to work with throughout the
research process. The emergent 124 primary statements reflect the overarching themes expressed in the 1003
ideas generated by students. Many of the more nuanced and descriptive auxiliary statements collapsed to create
the 124 ideas offer much rich information and insight in their own right, serving to support, frame, and
contextualize the final statements represented in the cluster maps. These auxiliary statements further delineate
the primary ideas’ relationship with the domains of wellness and reflect the intersection of multiple identities
with experiences of wellbeing. Verbatim examples of student statements of need are included in the callout
shapes to provide context for the cluster descriptions.

Ideas comprising Cluster 1, Faculty and Curriculum, coalesce around
students’ views of the importance of ‘acknowledging’ the lives of LGBTQ
freshman survey courses to
populations by incorporating this topic into the implicit and explicit curricula
include projects on diversity and
offered at the university, Student Life programming, and in the
LGBT issues to increase education
representativeness of diversity among faculty, staff and
on the topic as well as awareness
administration. Students are looking to the academy for leadership
and acceptance.
to ensure that topics of diversity are incorporated into curricula
across all disciplines, placing intentional focus on LGBTQ populations.
Mandating such curricula protocol would represent the university’s commitment to recognizing sexual and gender
minority groups as people historically overlooked outside of courses on sexuality.

In keeping with this student ‘call for acknowledgement’,
participants expressed how important it is for them to have ‘out’
LGBTQ faculty and instructors who by virtue of their roles serve as
role models and mentors. Such persons represent the resilience
and fortitude of LGBTQ people. This expressed need closely aligns
with literature that speaks to LGBTQ young peoples’ longing to see
images of themselves reflected in the surrounding environment, normalizing their identities and offering hope for
the possibilities of their future.
hire more queer faculty with an interest
in working with queer students, and
more professors with interests in queer
topics in a more disciplines...

education for all students in social, political and interpersonal diversity that supports the idea that
there is no wrong way to be a human being as long as you cause no harm.

The ideas in this cluster were rated among the lowest on importance across student groups (albeit still rated
important) and among the middle range of the extent the needs are met.
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The ideas in Cluster 2, Personnel Accountability, reflect a need
bring the LGBTQ community more to the forefront
for the university to demonstrate commitment to honoring
of campus life. Campus wide education on the
diversity in an open and public manner, evidenced in a myriad
rights of the gay community, and why we ask for
of ways. For example, students suggested required diversity
the same rights as heterosexual people.
trainings for administrators, faculty and staff to heighten
awareness of their hetero-normative and cisgender
helping others understand the way I feel and why
assumptions. In this group of statements, students ask the
it is hell for me to be trapped in a body that is not
university at large to set the example for inclusiveness and
mine and doesn’t represent me.
respect for diversity, by actively leading efforts in “educating
the campus community about issues facing gender and sexual
putting my preferred name on the professors’
minorities.” Doing so would demonstrate an authentic
class lists rather than my legal name. I get ‘outed’
as transgender in the first day of every class, if the
interest in and respect for all people across the spectrum of
professor takes attendance by roll call.
diversity (including sexual and gender diversity) and a
commitment to standing up to the prejudice and social
injustices created by heterosexism and cisgender assumptions.
The significance students place on such leadership endeavors corresponds to the literature in which LGBTQ youth
ask that the adults of their world and leaders of their communities, schools, and government demonstrate their
investment in the lives of LGBTQ young people and stand up for them in public and vocal ways (Davis, Saltzburg, &
Locke, 2009).
Ideas related to faculty and staff accountability were among those rated most important and least met overall.
Students suggested actions individuals can take on a personal level to support their wellbeing (i.e., “interrupt
homophobic comments”) to actions that could translate into policy change, such as actions related to training or
official university documents that recognize LGBT identities as a demographic in official university processes.
The ideas that constitute Cluster 3, Security, Policy & Protocol speak to the need for the university to institute
definitive policy to ensure the safety and protection of LGBTQ persons against any form of discrimination. The
statements in this grouping reflect LGBTQ student concerns for their safety both on and off campus and were
recognition of the very real, constant fear amongst LGBTQ students of being taken advantage of by others
both within the OSU community and the greater Columbus area.

consistently rated as most important across most student groups. Students are asking the university to put
mechanisms into place to create a safe learning and living environment for LGBTQ students. Making such
protocol mandatory and routine practice further contributes to normalizing the lives of LGBTQ students. Specific
examples offered by students include “better security,” “accessible system for reporting hate speech or crimes,”
and “more visible LGBTQ personnel.” Students generally rated these ideas among the needs most met (i.e.,
‘somewhat met’). This is one of only two areas where LGBTQQ Students of Color indicated needs being met to a
greater extent than White Non-Latino students. A plausible explanation may relate to a larger number of
structured supports available specifically for ethnic and racial minority students on campus.
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Cluster 4, Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting
Atmosphere included the largest number of ideas. This
group of ideas centers on wanting an accepting, affirming
and understanding environment of peers, instructors, and
other university personnel. Here, students describe the
when it comes to physical activities, there have
overall experience they as LGBTQQ students hope for from
been times I have been at the RPAC and made to
their time spent in college. They are looking to the
feel uncomfortable because I am gay and it is
university to provide an open and affirming atmosphere in
known. I have since then stopped using the
which to thrive so they can be themselves without fear of
RPAC and begun using a private facility instead.
rejection, public denigration, bullying and physical harm.
The need statements in this cluster were rated the most
important by students on the regional campuses and second most important by students on the Columbus
campus. These needs were rated highest among the overall ‘somewhat met’ scoring range. This rating pattern
suggests that students recognize the efforts made by Ohio State to include LGBTQQ students as a regarded
segment of the student population.
recognition of the fact that for every one out-ofthe-closet OSU student, there are dozens if not
hundreds that are in the closet and scared out of
their minds of being found out.

The importance ratings suggest LGBTQQ students need others to understand the reality of sexual and nonconforming gender prejudice in order to provide an accepting atmosphere.
stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQQ individuals on the oval; being told you are going to
burn in hell on your way to class is unacceptable and I hold my university to a higher standard.

LGBTQQ students are looking to be viewed as just another
variation of humankind - another way of being in relationship
in the world, normalizing their lives and perceived differences.

help make it known that being
homosexual is not a disease or a
choice. It is who we are.

The ideas generated in Cluster
5, Visibility & Outreach, suggest
the importance of having
LGBTQ persons at the university
more LGBTQ-acceptance posters around campus. the ones we had were
be more of a visible presence
great but they're mostly gone now. they made me feel more welcome, now I
across all areas of campus life.
search for them in every building I have class in. I feel lonely.
These statements unify in their
expression
of
wanting
I am on scholarship here, but the people my advisors there aren't open about
opportunities to be a part of a
my being gay, although I feel like it's one of my biggest problems in school
‘community of LGBTQ persons’,
right now. My lab partners don't want to work with me and I don't want to
where they would feel at ease
come out at MSP.
and safe in being who they are.
In keeping with the literature on
LGBTQ youth and young adults, without the images and presence of other LGBTQ persons in their lives, young
people feel like their lives are invisible and do not matter.
help us build the LGBTQ community, and have a sense of place among
others. Sometimes I feel like the only gay student. I don’t know where to look
to find other LGBTQ students to connect to other than a bar or night club.

The needs identified in this cluster were ranked third most important on the Columbus and regional campuses.
Although these needs also ranked among the most often met, the extensive number of ideas generated around
visibility and outreach suggest this is an area of strength to build upon by enhancing related efforts already
underway at Ohio State. Mancini (2011) discusses ties between college retention theory and the integration of an
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LGB presence in the academic enterprise, suggesting that such visibility is important to academic success of sexual
minority students.
Cluster 6, Networking & Organizing Student Involvement, consists of ideas that express the need for more
interpersonal connection with other LGBTQ students for socialization, recreation, emotional support, and
minority group validation. Students talked about wanting more organized and publicized opportunities to meet
other LGBTQ peers for activities and events.
more events for me to meet other LGBTQQ students so that we can meet other students.
Many student[s] like myself have never had a community to turn to like this until college
so it's hard to talk yourself into going for the first time, so make them casual.

stronger connection and greater
accessibility to the LGBTQ community.
I feel very disconnected and isolated
as a queer man in a predominately
straight dorm.

Students again expressed yearning for a sense of belonging to a
community of like-others; based on responses generated many
students are not having this experience. It appears that students’
reservations, confusion or fears about being ‘out’ combined with
what they perceive as a lack of visible presence of LGBTQ peers
leaves many students without peer support and friendship.

Finding a community of others would also provide safe
space to talk about the issues LGBTQ students face as
they grapple with coming-out to self, peers, family and
communities, and manage the prejudice that prevails
based on heterosexism and cisgender assumptions.

a place to feel completely comfortable and safe.
Somewhere I can talk to people about the issues
faced by LGBTQ students.
safe space to discuss gender issues, especially with
those who are also trans*.

Sexual and gender minority students expressed wanting their lives to be normalized by having access to the
routine and canonic social and recreational activities that other young adults experience. At the same time, they
are looking for group activities in which there are other LGBTQ peers, and where they can openly be themselves
without worry, feel accepted, and find camaraderie. As with all young people, social support and relationships are
considered important protective factors for healthy development and wellbeing. Moreover, a study of minority
college student experiences found involvement in college life, where students develop connections and create a
support system, was directly related to higher grades and increased retention (Fischer, 2007). While Fischer’s
study specifically examined the experiences of racial and ethnic minority students, it is reasonable to suggest
based on the findings from the current study and retention theory that similar outcomes would be obtained for
LGBTQ students were the means available to identify these populations of students (Mancini, 2011).
an LGBTQ club that does things not directly LGBTQ, like going hiking or playing tennis at the
RPAC, just a group of friends not a support group, so I get to know them not their differences.
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LGBTQ graduate students are also
searching for ways to connect with
others; coming out is something that
occurs at all ages of the life course.
Given the historical presence of LGBTQ
prejudice in our society, often resulting
in internalized homophobia and transphobia, discovering and embracing
minority sexual and gender identities is
not always readily understood or
resolved in youth or young adulthood.
For many, discovery and ownership
come at later stages of life and supports
for non-traditional age students are also
necessary to one’s wellbeing.

more of an open, active LGBT social community. I miss all the good
times I had at my undergrad institution- they hosted lots of dinners,
get-togethers and going-out nights and I always felt welcome. Here I
am not sure how to get into the community.
foster a greater sense of community amongst LGBTQ graduate and
professional students; my sense is that OSU is good at "catching" the
freshmen, but that many more advanced students tend to get "lost."
something more for graduate students to be involved in, especially
for transgender students.
recognition that adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students are not only
pigeonholed on campus (due to age) but also very alienated and
nearly invisible.

more LGBTQ support groups. It would both be useful to have groups that focus on friendship
[because it is challenging to find other lesbians at OSU].
after reading responses, I see that I'm not alone in feeling isolated on campus. I would LOVE
an official LGBTQIA online forum (same format as columbusunderground.com) that could
allow people to talk, vent, and plan in-person meetings if they wanted.

Student
participant
ideas reflect
feelings of
isolation and
aloneness.

The ideas grouped in Cluster 7, Developing LGBTQ-Focused University Resources, represent a gamut of psychosocial-life resources identified by students as needed to support multiple aspects of their wellbeing. Students on
regional campuses expressed greater need for development of resources identified in this cluster. Participants
clustered statements that reflect the need for concrete and practical resources with those of a more psycho-social
nature. Such clustering may reflect the overlapping and intertwined significance that these different sets of
resources play in assuaging the angst experienced by sexual and gender minority students across many aspects of
their lives. This also fits with emerging theory on student development, recognizing the intersection of social,
emotional and life resources for healthy identity development. The sub-text embedded in these ideas suggests
students wanting to know that the university recognizes the importance of offering these resources, based on the
social oppression experienced by this minority population, without students having to tell them.
Young adults have historically waited until attending college away from home to ‘come-out’ about their sexual
orientation or gender identity (Beemyn & Rankin, 2011). Although the coming-out process is occurring at
increasingly younger ages, college remains a place where questioning students explore their identities and LGBTQ
identifying students must decide whether to be open about their identities during their time in college. Having a
support network to turn to for the trials of coming-out was identified as highly important, as grappling with
coming out can be a very lonely and fearful time. We know from the literature that having support and validation
during the questioning and coming-out process serves to alleviate feelings of anxiety and depression, further
strengthening internal resources.
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a safe group or confidential meeting for the community to meet if you're not out yet. Just knowing that other's
feel the same I feel can help tremendously because not everyone is ready to take the step, but they still feel
alone.
support from those who come from similar situations. Coming out to a family who does not support same sex
relations is scary.

For some, the notion of having available support means finding help and
understanding in reconciling their LGBTQ identity with religious beliefs that
reject sexual minority persons. Making peace with deeply seeded
religious dogma that does not accept LGBTQ people can create great
angst and inner conflict for persons raised within such religious culture.
For college students – a developmental period in which young adults are
solidifying identities and exploring the moral and ethical values by which they
will live their lives – the realization of rejection or judgment by their affiliated
religious belief systems can create emotional anguish. Overall, students in this
study who identified as Christian reflected the most need in this area of
support, as illustrated by their higher ratings of importance and lower ratings of
needs being met compared to all other students.

I don't know how to find other gay people on campus--is there
even anything for me here?
even though OSU has many students, I still feel like I am one of
the only LGBTQ students. I think there needs to be easier to
access resources for groups and events.
have a phone list: like if you need a little emotional boost, or if
you're having a really hard time, or if you need help getting
out of a bad situation, you can call anyone on the list at any
time. MCC should have a GLBT-safety list.

support in the "coming out"
process. I am still personally
having trouble accepting
homosexuality as being
acceptable, my being raised
Catholic, and need help to
accept who I am first before I
can ask others to accept me.

Several students spoke to the need of
knowing the available resources for LGBTQ
students on campus; they are looking for a
directory, web-site, resource guide, etc. to
direct them to university, peer and
community resources. They expressed a
sense of frustration or disappointment that
the above information was not made readily
available to them.
Many expressed a
profound sense of loneliness in not feeling
connected to the wider LGBTQ campus
community.

Some are looking for the day-to-day resources that aid in validating their identity; this is particularly true with
transgender students.

a way to purchase binders (ftm), or resources about binders (cheap preferred). They're expensive
but would make me feel sooo much more co[m]fortable in class and at work.
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The broad scope of this cluster centering on
the need for resources also includes
recommendations for the university to
provide a resource/socialization center
specifically for LGBTQ students – where they
will feel safe and supported to be themselves,
find friendship, obtain relevant information,
and feel comfortable participating in social
activities. The ideas subsumed under this
need further underscore students wanting to
see the university acknowledge their
existence, demonstrate understanding of their
social experience as an oppressed minority
group, and recognize the programming that
needs to occur in order for LGBTQ students to
be successful at the university.

I think it is strange that the LGBTQ center is subsumed by the
Multicultural Center... I feel the MCC as it is does not address
the needs of the gay community at OSU.
a permanent space for queer folk to hang out, study, know we
can come to do our work or get support.
any form of "support" towards LGBTQ people. There's Hale Hall
for "Ethnic" students, why can't there be something along those
lines for LGBTQ students? I've never heard an official even
mutter the word "gay," none-the-less try to quell homophobia.
a regional-campus LGBTQ* group, individual to each campus,
that focused on personal help. The regional campuses are
small-town areas without the liberal view of main campus. A
place to go when all turns to sh[**] is needed.

The ideas that make up Cluster 8, Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups, suggest ways to help LGBTQ students
connect with one another and to other LGBTQ persons across the university campus and the surrounding
community. This clustering acknowledges the diversity that exists within the sub-groups of sexual and gender
minority populations, while also recognizing the social prejudice, oppression and advocacy efforts that link them
as a collective community. The word, ‘bridging’ underscores the central theme of the cluster, reflecting the need
for resources that will provide the connective pathways to meet and know others experiencing similar life
journeys. For some students, this built-in vehicle to readily have access to others would lessen the anxiety of
having to figure this out alone and honor those who are not ready to go public with their sexual or gender identity
exploration. Students on the Columbus campus rated these ideas lowest on importance among all other clusters
overall and as compared to students on the regional campuses. However, Students of Color overall viewed the
ideas in this cluster higher on importance and lower on extent met than White Non-Latino students.
confidential one-on-one meetings, email addresses, or any sort of connection for those that are closeted or
questioning and afraid of the stigma.
a discreet social place for questioning students to meet others that are in the same situation, however not a
large gathering that risks "outing" students prematurely.
a smaller 'support group' set up for LGBTQQ individuals to bond with one another, affirming and supporting
each other.

Queer-friendly workout buddies/groups, because the fear of homophobia in the gym can keep me from getting
the exercise I need/want.

more cooperation/outreach between
LGBTQ organizations and religious
organizations. I often feel like groups at
OSU make me "choose" between my
queer identity and my religious identity.
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Students spoke to the need
to connect to others who
personally
share
their
experiences
of
gender
identity, spirituality, and
religious beliefs.

more social/support
groups to talk with other
transgender students
(not counseling).
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Students also spoke to a need to recognize the intersectionality of the multiple identities they often hold as
LGBTQ individuals, such as their ethnicity, race, and sexual orientation or gender identity, or the intersection of
their faith and sexual orientation. Goode-Cross and Tager (2011) found this is especially important for African
American gay and bisexual men at predominately White institutions of higher education.

a forum in which to explore the convergence of my many identities.

The recurring themes specifically targeted in Cluster 9, Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities, formed a common
thread running through several of the clusters. The multiple ideas generated to comprise the ideas in this cluster
expressed the need for the university to
the MCC is really not a place GLBT people can socialize unless
create designated ‘safe space’ for LGBTQ
you're going to cohort or queers and allies; the lounge is always
students – through designated facilities and
full of straight black students who don't make room and act
training programs for peers, faculty and
like you're in the way. GLBT people need a place too.
staff. Students suggest these initiatives
would demonstrate Ohio State’s genuine
LGBTQA study spaces...I'd feel safe doing HW with other LGBTQ
interest in the wellbeing of its LGBTQ
(and Allied) folks, but don't always feel safe in libraries. I hear
students.
These needs were most
hateful comments and get stares from other students
important and least met for students
(referencing my gender identity). I feel so uncomfortable I
identifying as lesbian and gender nonleave.
conforming. Students are looking for the
university to both honor and protect the lives of LGBTQ students by recognizing their needs in the same way that
other minority groups are recognized. They expressed fear for their safety on campus and are looking for the
university to create an accepting, normalizing environment for them to grow and thrive as a student.
Interestingly, personnel across campuses rated the ideas in this cluster among the least important and perceived
them among some of the most addressed among all statements of need.

Cluster 10, Expanding Safe Spaces,
represents students’ expectations
for the university to take greater
responsibility and initiative in
ensuring more readily accessible
safe space (places, forums) where
LGBTQ
students
can
find
acceptance, receive support and
information, and meet others –
including being a part of Greek life
on campus.
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a place where I can go where I can be open and be accepted, where I know
I won't be brutally beaten or worse, killed, by others. Because to be honest,
the only reason I am not open about being transsexual/gender is because I
fear for my life.
a safe haven for students to know that the[y] [are] not the only ones out
there. And a place where you can be safe to be who you are without fear.
..support; that's the number one thing. I don't have support at home and
was told by my parents to keep my "lifestyle choices" silent because of how
it would harm their reputation. While I have straight-ally friends, familiar
support would help, too.
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Students expressed counting on the university to look out for all of its students, recognizing the vulnerability of
some groups above others as a result of prejudice. Implicit in this kind of recognition lies the undergirding of a
campus culture in which diversity is appreciated and expected to be honored.
to create a culture where it is the norm to challenge disrespectful/ignorant comments instead of perpetuating a
norm of silence.
make the marching band a safe place for queer (esp. trans) students. It's not.

Other students noted
more literature and information
the need for more
dissemination on outreach for
publicizing of resources
LGBTQ students. I would like to
for LGBTQ students.
meet more LGBTQ students, and
Embedded in these
feel like I don't really have an
ideas is the call for making
outreach for it.
LGBTQ lives more visible
and familiar by integrating the availability of these resources into the well noted resource repository of campus
life. They should not be viewed as something out-of-the-ordinary that students in need have to search for.
more publicity for some of the resources
for LGBTQ students. I feel like if you don't
go looking for these resources, you won't
find them, but often times those who
need them the most are too intimidated
to look for them.

A part of this need for ‘safe space’ is linked to having the university recognize and program accordingly for the
multiple sub-categories of sexual and gender identities. Demonstrating such understanding represents a
commitment to expanding perceptions about cultural diversity and responding to diverse identity needs.

having a student group dedicated to bisexual people is fantastic. It was very comforting and helpful to have
that small group, even with everything available to the LGBTQ community.
during LGBT events, a little more emphasis on the "T" is needed. The "T" is often merely a footnote under the
LGBT umbrella. Although we have similar issues with the "LGB", "T" has a lot of unique problems that aren't
even explored.
more discussion of non-binary gender identity.
acknowledging that bisexuality is not 'a party hat,' as it were. It is a real identity that can isolate and
complicate relationships with friends and significant others.
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The ideas expressed in Cluster 11, LGBTQ Inclusive
Residential Life & Housing, call for the university
and Resident Life to provide housing for LGBTQ
students in which they feel safe, accepted, and can
be themselves. For students living in resident halls,
the community living environment is considered an
important part of student development. To fear
coming out, or to come out and experience hostility
and rejection is highly detrimental to students’
emotional and academic well-being.

I've asked for gender neutral housing in my work
buildings & was told multiple times (diff ppl) that
I'd "just have to deal with it" (i.e. not having gender
neutral bathrooms). This is discrimination. Please
let me have a bathroom where I feel safe.

I wanted to live in the dorms so badly my freshman
year but was transitioning at the time and it wasn't
worth making everyone uncomfortable and
potentially risking my life. Don't make us have to
make the calls and negotiate ourselves. It's awful.

Cluster 12, LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarship & Hygiene
Facilities, comprises ideas that speak to the need
for resources to support LGBTQ students in their
university experience. The two primary needs are
financial support and appropriate accommodations.
Having university offices that historically support
the needs of other minority populations recognize
and take the same interest in LGBTQ students is at
the heart of this cluster. Again, the ideas generated
in this cluster are about Ohio State acknowledging
LGBTQ students as members of a legitimate,
underserved minority community.
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I don't have a roommate who would be ok with me if I
was out. I wish I could pick a gay friendly roommate.
I would've stayed in a dorm if I could've roomed with
another lesbian. I don't feel comfortable rooming with a
straight girl. LGBTQ housing would have made the
difference for me.
better housing for the LGBTQ Community. It’s awkward
enough to live with people you don't know, let alone
being the only gay person on your floor. I should be able
to live with another LGBTQ individual or someone who at
least supports it.

Clusters 11 and 12 were markedly more important with
needs least met for gender non-conforming students. For
transgender students having to live in cisgender defined
space, the daily stress of not having the personal space
congruous with one’s sense of gender identity creates
anxiety and despondency. On top of this, transgender
students must manage on a daily basis the assumptions
people make about who they are as people and the often
hostile and demeaning attitudes that come with this
gender-binary scrutinizing and judgment. Based on the
literature on transgender youth and the stories
recounted in the news media, fears for one’s physical
safety and the hostility shown toward transgender people
are very real and legitimate concerns on the part of
students.

more LGBTQ scholarships or at least some sort of
financial aid! Scarlet and Gay has a few scholarships a
year, but there are SO many LGBTQ people going here.
People from the LGBTQ [community] are more likely to
not have financial support from their families.
a scholarship specifically for transgender students is
greatly needed. Trans people have a harder time than
anyone else in gaining even the most menial paying jobs,
and have to pay bills, tuition, and books just like
everyone else.
gender neutral accommodations (bathrooms, locker
rooms, etc.) in all university Facilities.
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Ideas in Cluster 13, Educational & Social Resources,
capture the general concern students have for
Honors-style academic advising designed to ensure
ensuring equitable resources for LGBTQ persons at
most if not all LGBTQ students have access to post
graduate academic opportunities, something which
the university – from student advising,
further insulates LGBTQ students from a future of
programming and support to LGBTQ partner
ongoing and rampant discrimination.
benefits. Like all students, LGBTQ students want
access to human resources to which they can turn
for advising, mentoring and understanding. Such resources are often in short supply for sexual and gender
minority students. Rankin et al. (2010) reported few institutions of higher education currently offer LGBTQ
students “safe space/ally programming, LGBTQQ faculty advisors and staff positions and LGBTQQ student centers
or facilities.”

Cluster 14, Informed & Inclusive Counseling, consists of ideas that reflect the need for emotional and psychological
support. Students identified needs for counseling to off-set fears of coming out and heal the devastating effects
of LGBTQ minority stress as a result of prejudice manifested through harassment and bullying, family and peer
rejection, depression, violence, internalized homophobia and trans-phobia. Students also noted the importance
of having access to mental health professionals who were LGBTQ affirmative practitioners with training in the
issues surrounding LGBTQ minority stress. Sexual minority and questioning students, particularly students who
identify as bisexual, generally report higher levels of stress and mental health issues that are perceived to have a
negative impact on academic outcomes than were experienced by their heterosexual peers (Oswalt & Wyatt,
2011). In the current study, both lesbian women and students who identified as Christian expressed the greatest
needs related to Informed and Inclusive Counseling.

recognition that the trauma of even one anti-gay family or social incident can be equivalent to
a painful divorce or death of a loved one. The LGBTQ college experience can be like having 57
grandmothers die within four years.
available counseling with people who have experience or expertise in helping individuals who
feel that they need help figuring out their sexual/gender identities.

Interestingly, this was one of only two clusters of ideas rated as more important by personnel than students for
meeting LGBTQQ student needs. Overall, this cluster was among the five lowest rated by students on the extent
these needs are met.
I am a transman currently undergoing HRT. I'm also a grad student in
need of a part time job, so many campus jobs are closed to me. HRT
makes the job search a little awkward. A scholarship or assistance with
part time employment would be helpful.
professional development as an LGBT person entering the workforce in
an environment that isn't always open to being out in the workplace.
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Other ideas in this cluster support
the need for career counseling
and life coaching to help students
navigate being an LGBTQ person
in a world largely dominated by
heterosexual
and
cisgender
assumptions.
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The final cluster, 15, Health & Financial Wellness, reflects students’ concerns about living healthy lives from
physical and financial health perspectives. The ideas imparted around this theme underscore LGBTQ students’
need for advice and guidance to bring more security into their lives. LGBTQ students concerns in these areas are
realistic given disparities in health services for LGBTQ persons (Gay and Lesbian Medical Association and LGBT
health experts, 2001; Institute of Medicine, 2011), and legal discrimination in employment and housing across
much of the nation, including Ohio (Hasenbush & Mallory, 2014; Ohio Revised Code Title 29: Chapter 2927).

a clear path for obtaining health insurance for my partner, who is transgender. The current procedure for
adding a partner to my health insurance is clear for male or female genders, but is ambiguous for transgender
people.
more education on sexual, gender, and sex minorities and the ways in which language and behavior can harm
these groups. The structures in place assume "straightness" and support language that disrespects and
misunderstands these minorities.
designated additional funding for adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students who were gay-bashed out of their early
college careers…

Wellness and Wellbeing
Thematic clusters and participants’ statements of need fell under one or more of the dimensions of wellness
embodied in the holistic wellness model. In particular, emotional and psychological wellness emerged as closely
related to the students’ experience in each of the other wellness dimensions, reflecting the overarching role of
emotional and psychological wellbeing in all facets of wellness and a critical consideration in thinking about
students’ academic motivation and success. In tying the students’ statements of need to the individual
dimensions of wellness it is critical to keep in mind the values students placed on each of these needs. Regardless
of the area of wellness, students considered all but seven of the individual need statements at least ‘important’.
In contrast, students perceived only 12 of the need statements as little more than ‘somewhat met’. (See
Appendices E and F for a detailed breakout of individual statement ratings.)
Participants of the study voiced their concerns related to being LGBTQ individuals on campus – underscoring the
historically marginalized minority status surrounding the lives of LGBTQ people. Consistent with the literature,
barriers to wellbeing emerged across the nine dimensions of wellness referenced in the study. All facets of LGBTQ
students’ lives reflect that they are impacted by the homophobic and trans-phobic micro-aggressions (Nadal et al.,
2011; Nadal, Skolnik, & Wong, 2012) they regularly experience in the social environment and by the heterosexist
macro-aggressions firmly planted in our societal institutions and social consciousness. As reported in the
literature (Beemyn & Rankin, 2011; Rankin, Weber, Blumenfeld, & Frazer, 2010), the historical legacy of social
prejudice and marginalization remain familiar fixtures in students’ day-to-day worlds, impacting adjustment to
college life and interfering with success in academic endeavors. For some students the fears or reality of rejection
extends to family as well (Human Rights Campaign, 2012; Ryan, Huebner, Diaz, & Sanchez, 2009) as indicated in
their poignant statements about finding the courage to disclose to family.
Emotional/Psychological wellness. Encountering recurrent incidents of sexual and gender non-conforming
prejudice heightens students’ fears of impending threats to their wellbeing, leaving them vulnerable to the
profound psychological effects of minority stress (Huebner, Rebchook & Kegeles, 2004; Meyer, 2003). Coming-out
as LGBTQ is still a difficult process for many students, resulting in great emotional distress (Beemyn & Rankin,
2011; Rankin et al., 2010). The demographic responses from student participants indicate more than half of the
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participants limit their degree of ‘outness’ about their sexual orientation to a select number of people, if they are
out at all. Moreover, at least 4-6% of participants are unsure about their sexual identity. As students begin to
grapple with what their emerging sexual or gender-non-conforming identity means for their lives, the cacophony
of heterosexist and cisgender social messages of the world around them instills uncertainty about how they will
be judged and accepted – by families, peers, future employers, and others. Fears and experiences of rejection
may create a constant state of worry, sadness, and discouragement – potentially contributing to the onset of
depression, anxiety and suicide ideation and attempts (D’Augelli, Grossman, Salter, Vasey, Starks, & Sinclair, 2005;
Grossman & D’Augelli, 2006).
Current literature continues to report large numbers of LGBTQ youth and young adults who face mental health
problems, homelessness, and substance abuse as a result of sexual and cisgender prejudice and family rejection
(Russell et al., 2011). With the reality of experiencing and witnessing day-to-day micro-aggressions within the
university environment combined with the worry and sadness that comes in preparing to disclose to parents and
others who may not respond with acceptance or understanding, students often struggle with mental health issues
affecting their emotional and psychological wellness. Students expressed the need for improved counseling
resources for supporting them during this time of figuring out their sexual and gender identities, managing the
internalized homophobia and cisgender assumptions, coming out to others, and managing the emotional pain of
social prejudice and acts of victimization. Psychological wellness assumes a sense of optimism that “one will
experience positive outcomes to the events and circumstances of life” (Adams et al., 2000, p. 67). Responding to
the student-identified needs may serve to increase LGBTQ student optimism about a successful and rewarding
college experience thereby contributing to their emotional and psychological wellness.
Environmental wellness. Many OSU LGBTQ students perceive their environment unsafe, unwelcoming, and nonaffirming. Students spoke about blatant homophobia and trans-phobia as well as more covert negative behaviors
directed toward them. They specifically referred to instances in the classroom when homophobic remarks are
stated (some by instructors themselves) and instructors do not intervene or comments are expressed without
anyone recognizing the heterosexist and cisgender nature of the remarks. This reality for students was
experienced by the research team itself through receipt of hostile and homophobic comments from presumably
non-LGBTQ students during the initial data collection phase of the study. Indeed, the need statement with the
greatest discrepancy between its importance rating (4.78) and its extent need is met rating (2.55) is statement
#60, “for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its nondiscrimination policies.” Irrespective of
whether these identities are currently included in university policies, students’ experiences have led them to
believe they are not protected by such policy.
Participants also talked about being in certain physical spaces on campus where they do not ‘feel safe’ either
physically or emotionally; these included isolated study spaces in the library, the Multicultural Center when other
cultural groups dominate ‘common space’, residence halls, locker and shower facilities in recreational spaces, and
bathroom facilities throughout the university. The latter two areas are especially relevant concerns for
transgender or gender non-conforming students who are often made to feel they do not belong because of their
non-traditional gender expression or identity.
Also tied to environmental wellness, students spoke of often ‘feeling invisible’ as a cultural group on campus with
few images of sexual and gender minority people incorporated into the social annals of everyday life unless it is
connected to a specific LGBTQ-focused event. They emphasized the importance of having their lives as LGBTQ
persons be acknowledged both in explicit and implicit ways by the university at large. Without such
acknowledgement, the campus environment is experienced as promulgating the historic disregard and
invalidation of LGBTQ lives, rendering them invisible and silenced (Bieschke, Eberz, & Wilson, 2000; Rankin, 2003).
Students expressed wishful expectations for the university to be a leader in speaking out against the societal
inequities that exist for LGBTQ persons. Students look to the adults of the world in leadership positions to
advocate and stand up on their behalf (Davis, Saltzburg, & Locke, 2010).
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Financial wellness. LGBTQ students expressed the need for more scholarship opportunities to be established,
demonstrating awareness on the part of the university administration that many young people no longer have the
financial support from families after coming out. School drop-out, rejection from the home and running away are
relevant topics in recent literature on LGBTQ youth (Rosario, Schrimshaw, & Hunter, 2012; Ryan et al., 2009),
leaving LGBTQ young people without the financial means to take care of themselves or the experience to find
gainful employment. A directly related statement of need (#47) was among the ten statements reflecting the
greatest discrepancy between importance (4.03) and extent need is met (2.05).
Transgender students also struggle with not having the financial support through medical insurance or personal
funds to cover the medical expenses needed to support their gender identity; student insurance does not
currently cover transition surgery or other transitional treatments. Transgender students’ mental and emotional
energies are being consumed by the daily struggle of ‘expressing’ and ‘being’ the gender-self that resonates with
how they think and feel about themselves at the most soulful level of personhood. Without access to genderaffirming medical resources, transgender young adult and adult students may be left feeling discouraged,
frustrated and depressed – a psychological burden that may shift focus from academic achievement and success
to survival (Lennon & Mistler, 2010).
Intellectual/Creative wellness. These two dimensions of wellness are grouped together because of their
overlapping aspects of wellness noted in the literature. SAMHSA suggests creative abilities along with knowledge
and skill expansion are all part of intellectual wellness. Students expressed related needs across multiple cluster
groupings of statements. They particularly noted needs to explore and better understand the history of the
LGBTQ experience through coursework and a need for their heterosexual peers to also be made aware of the
importance of this history. Intellectual health means students are engaged in ‘stimulating’ mental activities, such
as would be encountered throughout their educational experience, and that they are able to utilize available
resources to maximize these learning opportunities. Hence, it is imperative Ohio State provides the supports
needed for LGBTQ students to access all available opportunities.
Occupational/Career wellness. LGBTQ students find a need for support as they near the time when seeking and
obtaining viable employment is upon them. Students asked for campus opportunities for LGBTQ-specific career
counseling and workshops to prepare them for entering the workforce. Their concerns ranged from how to
include LGBTQ related extracurricular involvement on a resume to whether they should be ‘out’ during an
interview or once employed. Many are uncertain as to whether it is safe to come out at a place of employment
based on state and employment site discrimination policies. Gender non-conforming students are especially
concerned about discrimination based on non-traditional gender expression and how to talk about this with
prospective employers. Having a venue to discuss career and employment concerns and finding answers to
questions related to their futures as transgender or gender non-conforming persons shifts the focus from worry
to problem-solving, possibilities, and optimism.
Physical wellness. The limited data available about the physical health needs of LGBTQ populations indicate
health issues which vary by group (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2012).
While it is outside the scope of this report to describe these differences, it is important to note the need for
healthcare providers to be aware of unique healthcare needs among the LGBTQ student populations. The
Institute of Medicine (2011) notes a lack of providers knowledgeable about LGBTQ adult health needs and a fear
of discrimination in health care settings as barriers to LGBTQ access to quality health care. Students participating
in the current study similarly cited a need for healthcare providers to become educated about LGBTQ health
needs. Several health-related statements of need captured in Cluster #15 offer additional insights into ways Ohio
State can support LGBTQ students’ physical wellness. These areas of need ranged from sexual health education
and services to transgender specific needs to general health initiatives. As noted earlier in the discussion, students
expressed a need and desire to engage in physical activities and exercise but do not feel safe in campus
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recreational environments or facilities. These needs may reflect both climate and cultural issues relevant to the
LGBTQ experience. Rankin et al. (2010) suggest institutions of higher education in general need to increase the
currently limited efforts to support LGBTQ students’ physical and mental wellness.
Social wellness. Social wellbeing was linked to the many student voices that asked for more university sponsored
resources and opportunities to meet others going through similar experiences as they grappled with their sexual
or gender identity or as they ‘came-out to others’, reflecting the critical importance of positive peer support and
socialization as a protective factor for LGBTQ young people (Craig & Smith, 2014). Finding a reference group of
‘like-peers’ provides a source of strength to buffer the outside prejudice surrounding LGBTQ lives, and serves as a
vehicle for developing friendships and becoming engaged in recreational activities. Given the developmental stage
of our traditional-age, young adult students, social support, social interaction, and social events are important for
normalizing their lives and contributing to their wellbeing (Diamond & Lucas, 2004). A well-established research
base evidences the links between social supports and wellbeing.
Spiritual wellness. Research supports the relationship between spiritual exploration and overall wellbeing (Kocet,
Sanabria, & Smith, 2011). However, reconciling the tensions between spirituality, religion, and sexual identity
presents a challenging process for many LGBTQ persons feeling alienated from religious institutions (Kocet et al.).
Students were asked to provide their faith identity as part of the demographic questions. Using the term “faith”
was used intentionally to capture the potential role students’ spiritual and/or religious beliefs might play in
understanding the study’s results. The largest single grouping of faith identity was students who identified as
Christian, followed by Atheist and Agnostic respectively. Students identifying as Christian expressed the greatest
perceived needs for support among all other faith identifications. This was not surprising, as Christian faiths
historically are not affirming of LGB persons (Kocet et al.). Davis et al. (2009) similarly found LGBTQ youth people
raised with a religious tradition expressed greater needs and desires for affirmation from their religion. Several
statements of need were generated around supports for exploring the intersectionality of faith and sexual
identity. These statements were among the lowest rated on importance; however, with nearly half of all student
participants identifying as Atheist or Agnostic, the average importance ratings of these statements were
expectantly lower overall. It is nonetheless important to provide supports to students who are struggling with the
integration of their spiritual and sexual identities.
The role of institutions of higher education in students’ lives extends beyond the boundaries of classroom
learning. Student wellness is clearly associated with increased capacity for positive educational outcomes.
Regardless of student age, the college experience spurs individual growth and development on many levels.
LGBTQQ undergraduate, graduate, and professional students alike provided an incredible amount of insights into
how the university can support their wellbeing and contribute to their ‘whole’ learning experience and future life
success.
Five principles guide the most recent Standards of Practice for Health Promotion in Higher Education (ACHA,
2012):






Health is the capacity of individuals and communities to reach their potential.
The specific purpose of health promotion in higher education is to support student success.
Institutions of higher education are communities.
Health promotion professionals in higher education practice prevention.
Health promotion in higher education is facilitating, rigorous, and inclusive.

Together, these principles specify the quality elements required for promoting and supporting student wellness
through increasing protective factors and reducing personal, campus, and community health risk factors. Effective
action based on these principles assumes collaboration and collective efforts across the university (ACHA, 2012).
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The ACHA (2012) seven Standards of Practice for promoting health within higher education include:
Standard 1.
Standard 2.
Standard 3.
Standard 4.
Standard 5.
Standard 6.
Standard 7.

Alignment with the Missions of Higher Education
Socioecological-Based Practice
Collaborative Practice
Cultural Competency
Theory-Based Practice
Evidence-Informed Practice
Continuing Professional Development and Service

Among the ACHA Standards of Practice, Standard 4, Cultural Competency, is perhaps most relevant to the
students’ expressed needs in this study. Demonstrating cultural competency in promoting and supporting
LGBTQQ student wellness means, (1) acknowledging and understanding the social, cultural, policy, and economic
disparities influencing LGBTQQ student health; (2) engaging in proactive and responsive wellness efforts that are
sensitive to LGBTQQ student needs; (3) ensuring wellness efforts are guided by values of cultural inclusion,
respect, equality, and equity for LGBTQQ students; and (4) deliberately creating opportunities to understand
connections between culture, identity, and social justice as determinants of health for LGBTQQ students (ACHA,
2012). Feeling unwelcome, unaccepted, harassed or victimized by others because of LGB sexual orientation or
non-conforming gender expression or identity indeed places limitations on students’ overall university living and
learning experience, resulting in wellness disparities for LGBTQ students. ACHA Standard 6, Evidence-Informed
Practice, supports the use of this study’s findings to address LGBTQQ students’ expressed needs.
It is no surprise that in facing the challenges outlined in this report, sexual minority students are at risk for
attrition (Sanlo, 2004). Students of color, already at high risk for not graduating from college (Fischer, 2007), who
also identify as LGBT may bear an even greater burden for not successfully completing college. Findings from the
2010 State of Higher Education for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender People report indicate over one-third of
sexual minority students (along with faculty and staff) have seriously considered leaving their colleges and
universities as a result of the discrimination, harassment and violence experienced (Rankin et al., 2010). Specific
attrition numbers for these populations is unavailable because relevant demographic data are not typically
gathered in college admission processes (Mancini, 2011). Understanding protective factors in relation to students’
needs, developing relevant policies and programs to support our LGBTQ students across demographic groups and
campuses, and helping students build their capacity to succeed will place Ohio State at the forefront in supporting
the success of sexual and gender minority students in higher education.
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Recommendations
The vast information gathered from students and personnel provide for both a conceptual understanding of
student needs and concrete ideas about how to address students’ stated needs. The report highlights aggregated
findings across student demographic groups and campuses to assist in broad-based policy and program planning.
Some nuanced findings for specific demographic groups of students are included in this report; additional
comparisons will be examined in ongoing analyses as the data set allows. As differences in needs were noted
most specifically for Students of Color, Regional Campuses, LGBTQQ-specific Identities, and Graduate Students,
we recommend the findings related to these differences be incorporated into the action plans developed around
the broader recommendations.
In an effort to assist in prioritizing actions for utilizing the data, Phase 6 of Concept Mapping, the Go-Zone
bivariate plot was closely examined for making recommendations across the totality of student participant input.
Specifically, statements of need in the quadrant reflecting the highest ratings of importance and lowest ratings of
extent need met were separated into two categories of recommendations: General Support Need
Recommendations and Structural/Policy Need Recommendations.
In addition to using statements loading in the one quadrant, statements on the fringes of that same quadrant
were also examined for inclusion. For purposes of making recommendations, individual cluster Go-Zone graphs
were computed to examine the status of statements within their respective cluster. Statements that loaded in
the high importance-low need met quadrant were added to the basis for making recommendations. Finally, the
researchers examined the original brainstormed ideas used to create each relevant unduplicated statement (see
Appendix B) to aid in developing the recommendations.
It is important to keep in mind that the recommendations based on this one quadrant offer merely a beginning
road map. All statements of need were found to be important across student groups and none of the needs were
found to be any greater than ‘somewhat met’. Moreover, it is important to consider that personnel also rated the
statements on average as more important for ensuring student wellbeing and success than the extent to which
the needs are being met.
Table 6 provides a summary of recommendations by cluster. Beside the cluster name are the average student
ratings of importance and extent need is met for each statement. The third and fourth columns reflect the two
categories of recommendations based on the respective cluster statements located in or around the high
importance-low need met quadrant.
Table 6. Recommendations: Needs Rated Most Important and Least Met by Students

Cluster
1. Faculty &
Curriculum

Average Statement Mean
within Cluster
(Importance X = 3.81)
(Extent Need Met X = 2.55)
Importance
3.45
Extent Need Met
2.48

General Support Need
Recommendations

Structural/Policy Need
Recommendations

 Widely publicize currently existing
classes with LGBTQ related content
that are open to students across
disciplines.

 Require all undergraduate students to
take a general culture and diversity
course that includes LGBTQ content.
 Review existing GEC and graduate
level diversity related courses across
disciplines to ensure inclusion of
LGBTQ content.
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(Table 6 continued)
Cluster
2. Personnel
Accountability

Average Statement Mean
within Cluster
(Importance X = 3.81)
(Extent Need Met X = 2.55)
Importance
3.97
Extent Need Met
2.42

General Support Need
Recommendations

Structural/Policy Need
Recommendations

 Offer a professional development
training opportunity for faculty
and instructors (e.g., through
UCAT) to integrate LGBTQ content
and learn how to create an LGBTQ
inclusive environment.

 Develop and require “Diversity 101”
training for all employees (including
student employees) of Ohio State that
includes LGBTQ content.
 Formalize a policy to allow students to
use preferred names in university
business and academic practices.
 Include sexual orientation and gender
identity as specific components of
demographic information on all
official applications.

3. Security,
Policy &
Protocol

Importance
Extent Need Met

4.33
2.64

 Post the employment
nondiscrimination statement in
prominent places and websites.
 Assess perceived climate relative to
self-disclosure of sexual and gender
identity among LGBTQ personnel.
 Include information about BART in
all diversity-related trainings.

 Update employment
nondiscrimination policy to include
protection for “actual or perceived”
identities.
 Modify Student Code of Conduct to
include the same protected classes as
the university’s modified employment
nondiscrimination policy.
 Develop and implement an antibullying policy.
 Strengthen Bias Assessment Response
Team (BART) reporting and follow-up
system and create a visible
information mechanism to promote
BART.

4. Creating
Respectful,
Supportive,
Accepting
Atmosphere

Importance
Extent Need Met

5. Visibility &
Outreach

Importance
Extent Need Met

 Publicly endorse LGBTQ affirming
legislation at local, state and national
levels (e.g., ENDA).

4.26
2.75

 Review procedures and practices
within athletics and athletic facilities
to ensure they are welcoming and
affirming of LGBTQ students.
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2.84

 Include sexual orientation and
gender identity and expression in
university promotional materials
and public communications.
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(Table 6 continued)
Cluster
6. Networking
&
Organizing
Student
Involvement

Average Statement Mean
within Cluster
(Importance X = 3.81)
(Extent Need Met X = 2.55)
Importance
3.66
Extent Need Met
2.64

General Support Need
Recommendations

Structural/Policy Need
Recommendations

 Enhance opportunities and
advertisement of existing
networking and social
programming.
 Develop programs, events and
support for LGBTQ graduate and
professional students.

7. Developing
LGBTQ
University
Resources

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.53
2.47

 Develop a comprehensive resource
guide/website for LGBTQ students
(e.g., student groups,
entertainment, community
resources, faith groups and
organizations, support groups, list
of out faculty, staff, and allies,
trans-friendly doctors, transspecific wardrobe needs and other
necessities).

8. Bridging
Diverse
Identities &
Groups

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.41
2.50

 Develop peer and professional
mentoring programming
opportunities for students across
educational levels.

9. Providing
LGBTQFocused
Facilities
10. Expanding
Safe Spaces

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.62
2.69

(Recommendation incorporated into
cluster #10 recommendations)

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.86
2.63

 Increase visibility, recognition and
identity-sensitive resources and
programming for
underrepresented LGBTQ
identities (e.g., intersex, bisexual,
asexual, transgender, queer, etc.).

 Create a physical space for LGBTQ
students to safely congregate.

 Increase outreach, visibility and
advertisement of LGBTQ
resources and supports.
11. LGBTQ
Inclusive
Residential
Life &
Housing

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.66
2.18

 Develop more gender inclusive
residence hall options for gender nonconforming students.
 Develop a housing placement process
that allows students to request an
LGBTQ friendly roommate.
 Create family housing options for
LGBTQ couples.
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(Table 6 continued)
Cluster
12. LGBTQ
Inclusive
Scholarships
& Hygiene
Facilities

13. Educational
& Social
Resources

Average Statement Mean
within Cluster
(Importance X = 3.81)
(Extent Need Met X = 2.55)
Importance
3.60
Extent Need Met
2.24

General Support Need
Recommendations

Structural/Policy Need
Recommendations
 Create more scholarship and grant
opportunities for LGBTQ students.
 Develop gender neutral bathrooms
and locker facilities for gender nonconforming students.

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.80
2.55

(Relevant statements included in
other recommendations)

 Develop diversity programming for
incoming freshmen inclusive of LGBTQ
content.
 Align benefits for LGBTQ domestic
partners with those offered to
heterosexually married couples.
 Increase the human resources
dedicated to supporting LGBTQ
students.

14. Informed &
Inclusive
Counseling

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.74
2.46

 Develop career counseling and
employment coaching
opportunities for LGBTQ students
across educational levels.

15. Health &
Financial
Wellness

Importance
Extent Need Met

3.74
2.38

(Relevant statements included in
other recommendations)
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 Create training opportunities for
professional staff to develop
discipline-specific competence in
addressing areas of wellbeing for
LGBTQ populations (e.g., health care
providers, financial aid staff, campus
security, etc.).
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Study Limitations
This study reflects the experiences of participants as reported over a period of one academic year. While the
study gathered perspectives from a remarkable number of student participants, oversampling techniques did not
garner the extent of participation anticipated by Students of Color. Similarly, the personnel sample did not reach
anticipated levels through the random sampling approach utilized.
The extensive nature of the study’s methodology assumes research participant attrition from completing all study
phases. Enhanced recruitment efforts and providing incentives to increase participant numbers aimed to
moderate attrition levels. Despite these efforts fewer participants completed both rating scales than originally
projected.
The absence of institutional data identifying students who identify as LGBTQ led the researchers to send
recruitment email invitations to all students. Consequently, the study endured hostile responses from non-LGBTQ
identifying persons. Some students entered the survey and issued insensitive and hateful comments. Although
the researchers removed these comments as soon as they were observed, some LGBTQ students were exposed to
these unwelcomed responses. This may have inhibited some LGBTQ students from further participation. The
anonymity of participants in the study precluded the researchers from recognizing for certain all potential cases of
questionable rating entries. In addition, researchers monitoring recruitment email distribution received
numerous hateful return emails from students who were offended merely by the receipt of the recruitment
emails or that Ohio State was conducting a study examining LGBTQ student needs.
Concept Systems’ web-based GlobalMax software is a packaged product providing researchers with limited
capacity to alter the format of the on-line data collection materials. Ensuring student participant anonymity was
critical to secure a broad range of student participation. However, choosing this approach bound the researchers
to the respective pre-packaged software options, leading some students to exit the data collection process
prematurely.
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Conclusions
The Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQ Students at The Ohio State University research effort was
conducted to serve multiple purposes. Most importantly the study sought to ask lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQQ) students how the university can best support their wellbeing to
ensure success in their pursuit of higher education. The findings provide a snapshot of LGBTQQ students at Ohio
State and identify needs for diverse LGBTQQ student groups.
It is clear from the data that while Ohio State is already engaged in efforts to support the wellbeing of its LGBTQQ
students there are specific areas of need calling for development or enhancement. Some of these needs must be
met through policy change. Others are more relevant to services and programming. Regardless, the information
gathered identifies ways to enhance existing resources and suggests opportunities for support innovations. The
findings complement emerging research identifying disparities and inequities experienced by LGBTQQ populations
across the dimensions of wellness, particularly in education and health.
This study is one of few conducted to date examining the specific needs of LGBTQQ students in higher education
and across educational levels. The participation of a substantial number of graduate students adds another
unique quality to this study. Ours is the largest study known to have ever been conducted within a single
university across multiple campuses. It is the first known study to use Concept Mapping methodology through
which hundreds of LGBTQQ student voices contributed to our understanding of student needs. The rich
information obtained through the Concept Mapping process surpassed what would have been obtained through
general survey methodology. It also allowed for greater participation than would have been possible through sole
use of qualitative methods. Moreover, the process provided for participant anonymity, drawing in voices rarely
heard in studies with these vulnerable populations of students. The participation of Ohio State personnel in the
study is another contribution to the university’s knowledge base. Their participation illustrates perceptual
discrepancies in levels of need between LGBTQQ students and personnel, suggesting a need to elevate awareness
of the challenges faced by LGBTQQ students. The findings not only provide needed data for the Ohio State
community, but will help fill a noted gap in the literature around how institutions of higher education can support
the wellbeing of LGBTQQ students, including those whose identities intersect with diverse racial and ethnic
minority identities.
The research design implemented is replicable at other colleges and universities wishing to assess needs of
LGBTQQ student populations within their respective institutions. The Office of Diversity and Inclusion and the
Student Life Multicultural Center considered students’ reported needs in developing programs and services for
the current, and next, academic year as preliminary findings emerged over the duration of the study. Results
from this study will continue to inform planning and outreach initiatives of these two offices specifically as well as
other units across the university. The study will additionally provide useful information to community agencies
and other institutions of higher education in the central Ohio area who serve transition age youth and young
adults and who strive to better serve LGBTQQ populations.
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Glossary of Terms
Bisexual: A person who has an enduring emotional, romantic, sexual, or affectional attraction, and/or
relationships with more than one gender. Also called ‘bi’.
Cisgender: Cis is a prefix that means on this side (of) or not across. Cisgender is a description of a nontransgender or non-transsexual man or woman. Individuals who have a gender identity and body
concept that is culturally/socially congruent with their sex and gender designation at birth.
Coming Out: To declare and affirm both to oneself and to others one’s identity as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, etc. It is not a single event but instead a life-long process.
Gay: Usually refers to men who have an enduring emotional, romantic, sexual, or affectional attraction,
and/or relationships with other men. Some women may also identify themselves as gay. Gay is also
sometimes used as an umbrella term for the LGBTQ community.
Gender Identity: An individual’s internal sense of being male, female, or something else. Since gender
identity is internal, one’s gender identity is not necessarily visible to others.
Gender Expression: How a person represents or expresses one’s gender identity to others, often
through behavior, clothing, hairstyles, voice or body characteristics.
Genderqueer: A term used by some individuals who identify as neither entirely male nor entirely
female.
Gender Non-conforming: A term for individuals whose gender expression is different from societal
expectations related to gender.
Heterosexual: A person who is primarily and/or exclusively emotionally, physically, and/or sexually
attracted to people or a gender or sex that is seen to be the “opposite” or other than the one with which
they identify or are identified. Also called “straight”.
Homosexual: A person who is primarily and/or exclusively emotionally, physically, and/or sexually
attracted to people or a gender or sex that is seen to be the same as what they identify as their own sex
or gender. Some avoid the word due to its associations with its use as a clinical term that originated in
the late 1800s. The terms “lesbian, bi and gay” are preferred by many in the LGBT community.
Lesbian: A woman who has an enduring emotional, romantic, sexual, or affectional attraction, and/or
relationships with other women.
Queer: A term used to refer to lesbian, gay, bisexual, and sometimes also transgender people. Some use
queer as an alternative to “LGBT” in an effort to be more inclusive. Depending on the user, the term has
either a derogatory or an affirming connotation, as many have sought to reclaim the term that was once
widely used in a negative way.
Questioning: The process of considering or exploring one’s sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
Same Gender Loving (SGL): Commonly used by communities of color to denote emotional, physical,
and/or sexual attraction to the same gender.
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Sexual Orientation: A term that refers to an enduring pattern of emotional, romantic, and/or sexual
attractions to men, women, or both sexes. Sexual orientation also refers to a person's sense of identity
based on those attractions, related behaviors, and membership in a community of others who share
those attractions.
Transgender: an umbrella term to describe a broad range of people who experience and express their
genders differently from cultural norms. Increasingly, this adjective is used specifically to describe
people whose gender identities do not match their sex designation at birth, such as people designated
male at birth who identify as women. (The term transgender is preferred over the outdated and
offensive term transvestite.)
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Appendix A
Reduced List of Brainstormed Ideas of Support in Randomized Order Implemented

*As an LGBTQ or questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to support my
wellbeing and success is …
#

Statement Idea

1

more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.

2

a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.

3

an LGBTQ friendly roommate.

4

training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).

5

support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.

6

the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to their gender, not their birth sex.

7

elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.

8

greater acceptance of trans-identified students.

9

bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.

10

that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support for LGBTQ students.

11

advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my professional life.

12

a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.

13

more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.

14
15

to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal diversity that includes content on
LGBTQ populations.

16

more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and gender identities.

17

easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS) counselors.

18

stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.

19

a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences for roommates.

20

a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university academic resources.

21

groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian or non-religious beliefs

22

better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.

23

some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of "diversity."

24

more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g., sensivity/diversity training, safe
zone training, RA training).

25
26
27
28
29
30

more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and discrimination at all
levels.
university-sponsored PRIDE events.
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components of demographic information
on all of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).

31

safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to sexual, racial, ethnic, and
international identities.

32

sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.

33

opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ identity.

34

more LGBTQ visibility on campus.

35

spiritual, non-religious guidance.
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36

more free sessions at the counseling center.

37

for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."

38
39

activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including scholarships from the Office of Diversity
and Inclusion (ODI).

40

university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing gender and sexual minorities.

41

connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are accepting of LGBTQ members.

42

an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.

43

a sense of community.

44

for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.

45

involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.

46
47

free and easily accessible sexual health services.
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families cut off them off because they
are LGBTQ.

48

more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human sexuality.

49

a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many identities.

50

health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.

51

feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.

52

having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.

53

programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.

54

identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer-identified groups.

55

a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.

56
57

student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and gender minority students.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation classes, conversations about
how problem drinking starts).

58

mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.

59

a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.

60
61

for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non-discrimination policies.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of the university
community.

62

Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.

63

diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity awareness training).

64
65

available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the LGBTQ external community to
discuss their life experiences.

66

coaching and information to support the development and expression of self-identity.

67

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.

68

for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for LGBTQ people.

69

LGBTQ friendly housing.

70

Nothing.

71

73

more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not counseling).
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e., websites, flyers, recruitment material,
orientation material, etc.).
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the LGBTQ community (i.e., asexual,
bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).

74

a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and appreciated.

75

medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.

76

clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.

72
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77

more outreach, visib[i]lity and advertisement of resources and supports for LGBTQ students.

78

gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.

79

an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.

80

scholarships specifically for transgender students.

81

an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.

82

increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional consequences, for any hate or hurtful
acts towards LGBTQ people.

83
84
85

a community of open-minded individuals.
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and lessons (e.g., less default heteronormativity, including sexual and gender minority people in class examples).

86

A place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my faith.

87

programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.

88

more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).

89

knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty and instructors.

90

additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.

91

more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.

92

acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).

93

offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by an LGBTQ professor.

94

acceptance from peers.

95

access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact family financial support.

96

guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer" person.

97

counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.

98

to have visible allies across campus.

99

more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.

100

a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.

101

more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.

102

support from leaders.

103

opportunities for leadership training.

104
105

acceptance rather than tolerance.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or discrimination against
LGBTQ people and other marginalized people (including homophobic remarks by staff and instructors).

106

counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment, discrimination, traumatic life events.

107

safe LGBTQ study spaces.

108

feel safe coming out to OSU community.

109

more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.

110

a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.

111

112

better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of physical harm.
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups, entertainment, community
resources, faith groups and organizations, support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies, trans-friendly
doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other necessities).

113

educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.

114

more student lead LGBTQ groups.

115

family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.

116

gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates).

117

more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.

118

respect as an LGBTQ student.
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119

a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university communications (e.g., Registrar, Human
Resources, BuckID, etc.)

120

an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.

121

mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.

122

financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.

123

more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage therapies).

124

for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
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Appendix B
Data Reduction Results of Brainstormed Ideas
The Concept Mapping system allows for a maximum of 125 Brainstormed statements to be used
for data analysis. However, the qualitative data collection process creates space for an unlimited
number of brainstormed ideas to be generated by a group and then reduced through a rigorous data
reduction process. For a sample of this magnitude, there were 1003 student ideas generated in
response to the question, “Something LGBTQ students need from the OSU community to support their
wellbeing and success is …” All of these statements were examined one by one and compared to one
another. Among the 1003 statements, some were identical statements, some synonymous in meaning,
but using different language, and some reflected the same themes, but with more nuanced description
or specific target-group references. After careful comparative examination by each research team
member and consensual comparative processes across team members over several meeting sessions,
each statement was either left to stand on its own, collapsed into another statement, or was
determined to duplicate another idea. The resulting list of 124 unduplicated statements that emerged
reflected the major themes expressed across all of the ideas originally generated.
Many of the more nuanced and descriptive auxiliary statements collapsed into the final 124 statements
offer rich information and insight in their own right. These statements served to support, frame, and
contextualize the final 124 statements represented on the cluster map. They also further delineate the
statement’s relationship with the domains of wellbeing and reflect the intersection of multiple minority
identities with experiences of wellbeing. Listed below is the full set of statements which served to
inform each of the 124 ideas ultimately included in the final statement set.
Focus prompt: As an LGBTQ or questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to
support my wellbeing and success is …
Cluster #: Name
Stmt # Final Idea and Auxiliary Brainstormed Ideas

Cluster 1: Faculty & Curriculum
1
more classes focused on LGBTQQA people and their communities.
more classes or opportunities to take classes that are LGBTQ.
certain majors/careers deal with the LGBTQ community and need to have mandatory classes relating to them
(e.g. pre-med, biology, education, criminology, nursing, economics, etc.).
more LGBTQ-related classes. I live for those classes. (maybe more funding to the WGSS dept would help?)
More educational classes focused on the history of LGBTQQA people and their communities. The inclusion of
LGBTQQA history content in more courses. Obviously from some of the reactions, even community members are
lacking in pride and understanding.

13

more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.
biology and anthropology at least acknowledging that there are sex-variant individuals who are not XXY, that a
person with XX or XY chromosomes may be intersex.
more inclusive curricula in every classroom (ex: WGSST classes should not be the only ones to look at race, class,
gender, disability, etc.).
incorporating LGBTQIA studies into all aspects of education. This is also applicable to race/gender/class/etc.

15

required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal diversity that includes content
on LGBTQ populations.
GEC Credit Course for Understanding diversity required by all to help students understand there are many
different types of people in the world.
require LGBT education/ tolerance seminars. Similar to diversity GECs.
think a course educating the wider OSU population about the LGBTQ community would be helpful.
further education of all students on diversity, possibly a mandatory social diversity GEC
Freshman survey courses to include projects on diversity and LGBT issues to increase education on the topic as
well as awareness and acceptance.
education for all students in social, political and interpersonal diversity that supports the idea that there is no
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wrong way to be a human being as long as you cause no harm.
classes and seminars to try to get people to realize that we don't all have to be the same in order to interact.
Everyone is different and we should be happy and embrace it!

24

more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
Hire more queer faculty with an interest in working with queer students, and more professors with interests in
queer topics in a more disciplines. Ex: We need professors who can teach "economics of queer communities" to
be able to offer that course.
more faculty in my field who identify as LGBTQQ or who are interested in conducting research in that area.

48

more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human sexuality.
making Human Sexuality 2333 a mandatory party of the GEC curriculum, all students regardless of orientation
and gender need to better understand the concepts and academics behind sexuality.
low credit-hour classes on sexuality.
seminars on sexuality.
I really feel that all students need more sex education. I know some very close-minded people here and I feel
that that is really a function of poor sex education. I would love for human sexuality to be a mandatory class for
all students.

93

offer special general education classes for just LGBTQQ students taught by an LGBGTQQ professor.
having special GE sessions for just LGBTQQ students, directed (taught) by a LGBTQQ professor. Getting down in
to specific majors may be a problem due to class size.

Cluster 2. Personnel Accountability
25
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g., sensitivity/diversity
training, safe zone training, RA training).
Higher-up staff are the worst at sensitivity/correct pronouns. Make them go to safe zone trainings, make them
learn something. VPs, AVP, Directors, etc. I feel like they get let off the hook for such trainings, but they're the
ones who need to go.
make safe space training mandatory for all staff. I'm consistently gendered incorrectly and people use incorrect
pronouns for me.
safe zone training or similar for ALL professors. I've had to explain what Transgender meant for multiple
professors when I ask them to use my pronouns, then they consistently use incorrect pronouns anyway.
LGBTQ sensitivity training for student and professional jobs in the Office of Student Life
educate you faculty members and staff. There is such much need of education in the university.
required diversity training for ALL of the people who work at OSU that also includes LGBTQ information.
RAs should stop making gender-based nametags for their residents doors. I often see cheerleaders for girls and
sports stuff for guys rooms. Please don't do this, what if the person is trans or just hates such blatant gender
categorization?!
all university faculty and staff to be accepting of the LGBT community.
I am a FT staffer and student. More staff LGBT programs and open forums would be helpful.

29

for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components of demographic
information on all of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).
a way to tell the University about your orientation so that it's considered in housing, scholarships, etc. would be
great. Getting help through the school would be cool.
opportunity to identify as gay through the university so I can receive information about scholarships,
opportunities and new resources.
questions about being gay in the application process. There are plenty about race and religion as I recall, but how
can they help me as an LGBT student if they don't know my identity?
more clarity on procedures for changing your gender marker with the school. My advisor ended up doing it
because we had no idea where to go or who to talk to.
recognition of all genders, sexualities and identities beyond male and female and other binaries in administration
and the class room setting. My identity should not be left to what a box describes it as or simply other.
see!!!! Why don’t I know about LGBTQ fusion Friday????? I get emails about being a black student (which I never
asked for, and honestly don’t care about). Why am I not automatically getting emails about being an LGBTQ
student without being asked!!!!!!!

31

training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to sexual, racial, ethnic,
and international identities.
training for RA's and other staff about how to handle racist and homophobic situations
helping lecturer, teacher, and TA who is approachable, offer to help, and understand international student's
struggle.

40

university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing gender and sexual
minorities.
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better training from the Office of Diversity at the Marion Campus to recognize student, staff, and faculty that are
LGBT. LBGT recognition on this campus is non-existent.
informal events and structured lectures on LGBTQ issues inclusive to straight community on Marion campus.
work toward bringing LGBTQ issues to light to educate campus on why it is we need our rights. When we all go
out in the world, it will be a better place.
bring the LGBTQ community more to the forefront of campus life. Campus wide education on the rights of the
gay community, and why we ask for the same rights as heterosexual people.
the university informing the campus community of the LGBTQ community i.e. educating those who are unaware
of the challenges we face.
effective institution-wide training or workshops on sexual consent and awareness of issues of our
differences/diversity for incoming students.
an open forum where issues pertinent to the LGBTQQ community can be discussed with the campus community
.
more and better education for those who are not a part of the community about the community and how to be
more understanding and tolerant of those of us who are different.
education. We could even bring in a professional debate about whether being LGBTQ is genetic or
environmental.
understanding and acknowledgment (including from student groups) that not everyone is heterosexual or
homosexual, and that other sexual orientations are not a "phase."
better education that my sexuality doesn't define my being that there is more to me than who I love.
better education of sexuality/orientation/identity to those that do not identify as LGTBQ.
Queer 101 (like the definitions slides in safe zone training) online so people can look up what terms mean (a
friend who is an Ally mentioned this to me and I agree). So queer people don't have to educate ppl all the time,
the ppl can look it up.
helping others understand the way I feel and why it is hell for me to be trapped in a body that is not mine and
doesn't represent me.
people to not think that because you are gay that you want to bone every person of the same sex.
stop the labels around campus. Just because a person is not hetero does NOT make them different.
raising awareness among the non-LGBTQ community. "Gay" and "fag" seem to be the most popular insults.
education for those outside the community to know the difference between gender and sex, so they can
understand the difference between transgender and transsexual.
for people to be less ignorant.
for people just not to be ignorant. So I guess education for everyone.
educating people on campus about what it means to be a part of the LGBTQ community and that we are all the
same aside from who we chose to love.
more exposure on LGBTQ issues. For instance, maybe open lectures on issue like: Coming out; What does it
mean to be gay and a successful; What does it mean to be unsure of your sexuality and what steps came be
taken to help figure it all out.
have students, staff, and faculty be more aware of the issues facing LGBTQQ and other gender and sexual
minorities.
education to cis and heterosexual peoples and otherwise ignorant peoples who propagate stereotypes and
stigmas against LGBTQQ students.
understanding of important race and human relations terminology and being able to identify it in situations ie:
polarization, stereotypes, prejudice.
people understanding that just because they say they are ok with gay people means “they are they fact” that
they need to talk about how cool they are with it says that they are not and is condescending.
continuing to have programs and classes through the Multicultural Center and various departments regarding
LGBTQ issues.
a way for people who don't know about LGBT issues to ask, like on here and then be answered by real OSU LGBT
students (even if it's just anonymously)
people who are willing to ask questions instead of being afraid of differences.
information disseminated to others on the campus, so that they might better understand something they
currently most likely don't very well.
more informational programs/discussions on LGBTQ topics/issues (e.g. trans-issues, gender ID, etc.), presented
to both LGBTQ students and non- LGBTQ students. Educating everyone will lead toward more toleration and
acceptance in most cases. the more people know and understand, the less likely they tend to judge.

85

for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and lessons (e.g., less default
hetero-normativity, including sexual and gender minority people in class examples).
3 quarters after transferring back to OSU-N, a professor directly addressed our classroom, labeling gay
individuals sexual lifestyle "as just plain disgusting". OSU needs to do more ensuring their educators are openminded and fully inclusive.
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educational: Teachers who include gays in class examples and don't make phobic remarks.
awareness in the classroom, especially from the professors. Professors need to become more aware of diversity
and not assume every person sitting in their classroom is straight.
faculty should be encouraged to be more inclusive during their lectures & lessons. For example, using
homosexuals as part of scenarios in addition to heterosexuals. I never hear teachers mention homosexuality at
all in any of my classes.
less default hetero-normativity and/or cis-normativity in classroom/academic settings.. Faculty can help
normalizing the concept of non-hetero relationships or non-cisgender identities, even just by mentioning these
possibilities in examples.
for faculty and students to stop assuming my sexuality as a heterosexual female. It is frustrating to have to
correct people that I might still be dating someone, even if I don't have a boyfriend.
faculty that don't, "Jonathan, say you're on a date with your girlfriend, and you..." Assumed heterosexuality in
class examples isn't a major issue, but Ohio State's faculty can do better.
I need to see an expectation that homophobia is unacceptable in the classroom.
awareness in the classroom. Students need to be taught about acceptance of diversity.
awareness in the classroom, especially from the professors. Students need to be taught about acceptance of
diversity. Professors need to become more aware of diversity and not assume every person sitting in their
classroom is straight.
more teachers staff to include gay topics and maybe talk about it more or be out.
for a research based university and one that stresses EBP, instructors need to teach that being LGBT is normal
(which is the only thing scientific research indicates) instead of trying not to offend people who are heterosexist.
to provide an open learning environment.

119

a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university communications (e.g., Registrar,
Human Resources, BuckID, etc.).
access to a clear and specific list of what OSU's rules and Ohio's laws are concerning gender boundaries.
putting my preferred name on the professors' class lists rather than my legal name. I get outed as transgender in
the first day of every class, if the professor takes attendance by roll call.
for CCS to not call me the wrong name--move the preferred name/pronoun info higher up on form the
receptionists see so they don't call me the wrong name. They shouldn't ask for BuckID, legal name is on BuckID.
It's embarrassing to have to show BuckID.
a way for our preferred name to show up on class roster so the prof doesn't call out our legal names.
a way to select preferred pronouns in the registrar AND HR systems. (including something other than just
he/she.)
replacement of "LGBTQQ" with "SGSM" or "Sex, Gender, and Sexual Minorities." Those who are not straight or
LGBTQQ are marginalized enough. They should not be marginalized even more simply because they do not
identify with institutionalized labels.
for the Alumni Assoc to stop asking "spouse" info and ask "partner" info.
athletics (football tix forms) to stop asking "spouse" info and ask "partner" info.
for CABS bus announcements to not say "Ladies and Gentlemen..."
an official effort to increase awareness and acceptance of LGBTQ students, and people in general.
make it easier to change your name and gender in the university's records.

124

for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
it is important for the homosexual community to be treated equally from professors and students alike.
to have faculty interrupt hateful comments in class, to call out those students who say such mean things that
way others will learn that's not acceptable. We cannot always advocate on our own behalf, we need allies to
stand up for us when we cannot.
for professors and staff to be educated on LGBTQ issues, so that as a student, I don't have to educate them
during class on what is and isn't inappropriate to say.
REPOSTING because YES: Training for faculty and TAs on dealing with homophobia in the classroom
broader education on LGBTQ issues for instructors. The MCC offers a program but only a tiny minority of
instructors, staff, etc on campus take advantage of it.
a way that professors have to call roll so they don't call legal names--this a problem when each new course
begins.
training for faculty and TAs on dealing with homophobia in the classroom, and adding sexuality and gender
identity to the non-discrimination statement that must be read during the first class of every term.
as a teaching assistant, it would be helpful to have training on how to deal with homophobia (perceived or
blatant, directed at me or another student) in the context of dealing with the other -isms and disruptive
behavior.
it would also be nice to have more education for faculty concerning people who do not conform to gender
binaries.
education for professors about inclusive language.
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having professors who are trained to respond to oppressive and/or insensitive statements or actions directed at
LGBTQ students in the classroom
provide me a safe way to know whether or not my professor is going to patronize me and say I am just a girl with
feelings, or treat me as an actual person and respect my requested use of proper pronouns.

Cluster 3. Security, Policy & Protocol
44
for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ-friendly.
adults to be more gay friendly. I hear how people talk about gays and it isn't accepting.
for student groups advisors and other staff people to set a better example of being gay friendly

52

having more visible “out” LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.
having more faculty and staff members who identify as LGBTQ to serve as role models and mentors
having more visible LGBTQ leadership both faculty and administration
out faculty
Trans professors!
more lesbian faculty
more queer faculty
I think it would be nice to offer: Have Faculty Come "OUT" about their sexuality
More out staff and faculty to turn to as mentors.

60

for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non-discrimination policies.
although OSU does have rules to discourage bias against LGBTQ, I still feel that a strong clear statement is
missing
education for everyone by adding sexuality and gender identity to the non-discrimination statement that must
be read during the first class of every term.
I have work-study, and am unsure of whether I can be fired for being gay. I would appreciate knowing what is ok
at OSU.
for each class, and for campus in general, to be designated a safe space where bigotry will not be tolerated.
RAs being screened for tolerance. Even if they can't agree due to religious conflicts, RAs who can at least redirect
students with these issues to another source and will make efforts to quell visible homophobia would be great.
more queer safe spaces and policies.

83

zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional consequences, for any hate or
hurtful acts towards LGBTQ people.
formal LGBTQ anti-bullying policy.
no tolerance policy towards any hate or hurtful activities towards a member of the LGBTQ community. I am
straight, but I love everyone and think this hate should not be tolerated. ZERO TOLERANCE.
a zero-tolerance policy for homophobia.
protection from Extremist Christians.
more action against homophobic slurs and defacing of LGBT friendly flyers in the dorms.
increased enforcement of policies from housing staff about non-inclusive language being used on the floors.
take harassment claims more seriously.
offer counseling/open discussions rather than administering "punishment" for anti-gay words/actions, etc.
...social and institutional consequences for those who physically assault strangers they read as queer on and
around campus. This has happened to a friend of mine at night several times this past year alone, and the
perpetrators walked off laughing.
extreme punishment for people who purposely hurt and harass LGBTQ students.

89
105

knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty and instructors.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or discrimination
against LGBTQ people and other marginalized people (including homophobic remarks by staff and
instructors).
ways for students to report hate crimes/harassment/intimidation based on gender/sexual
orientation/race/class/ethnicity/religion and have ACTUAL action taken!!!
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or discrimination against LGBTQ
people and other marginalized people would be a great idea.
I hear staff and sometimes my instructors making homophobic remarks. There should be someplace to report
them.

111

better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of physical harm.
increased personal security and campus escorts.
a safe environment free from the threat of physical harm or judgment that might affect my grades.
better security both on and off campus.
recognition of the reality that the business community outside of OSU / in greater Columbus has a tendency to
be incredibly crooked-slimy toward LGBTQ people of all backgrounds.
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recognition of the very real, constant fear amongst LGBTQ students of being taken advantage of by others both
within the OSU community and the greater Columbus area.
recognition that while OSU might strive to be a LGBTQ supportive environment, most of Ohio outside of the OSU
community is not.

Cluster 4. Creating a Respectful,, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
7
elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.
elimination of idea that LGBT is actually a similar experience. It is not.
better recognition of diversity within the queer community [incl trans issues].
acknowledgment of diversity within the LGBTQQA student community, and support/resources for each of the
groups in addition to those for us as a group - e.g. resources specific to trans* individuals who often get
overlooked or under-served.
treatment as a person with unique experiences but not as a person who needs hushed away into only one or two
groups. I need acceptance of my sexuality as a whole whether I am seen with men or women or people who
identify as something else entirely.
groups that promote better acceptance of out community from within.
to continue to support LGBTQs, but also focus on the people as individuals and not just as a group.
understanding. People view my heterosexual characteristics as me hiding who I really am, whereas really it's just
who I am. Although I'm gay, I feel more widely accepted by heterosexuals than I do homosexuals.

8

greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
to foster a greater acceptance [for trans* students] in the rest of the OSU community.
more transgender acceptance
...for OSU to advocate gender equality less and advocate the elimination of the construct of gender more.

18

stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.
preachers on campus yelling how LGBT is wrong, encourages others to feel it's acceptable to be anti LGBT, or
hostile towards us. And there are times when they put out lies or exaggerations about us in order to swing
people to their line of thinking.
would be spiritually healthy if all the preachers were kept out of the quad because not only are they aggressive,
but they're SCREAMING their hatred of LGBT students, and being counter-productive to your panel, and our
quality of life on campus.
less religious rambling on campus, gives me bad vibes.
I am a heterosexual male and I support the freedom of anyone and everyone to choose who they want to be and
who they want to be with. I do not support the religious zealots you find on campus occasionally, but they have
rights too. I vote for love.
not allow people to preach religiously and then curse me when I tell them I'm pansexual.
I am tired of preachers spouting LGBTQ (and other kinds) hate speech from the Oval and outside the Schott.
stopping the religious extremist who preach hatred toward LGBTQQ individuals on the oval; being told you are
going to burn in hell on your way to class is unacceptable and I hold my university to a higher standard.
PREVENTION of hate speech and intolerance.
preachers on campus yelling how LGBT is wrong, encourages others to feel it's acceptable to be anti LGBT, or
hostile towards us. And there are times when they put out lies or exaggerations about us in order to swing
people to their line of thinking.

20

a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university academic resources.
a greater sense of support and sense that LGBT people will not be discriminated against in university activities
(funding, research options, future job options).

23

some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of "diversity."
inclusion.
more inclusivity from OSU as a whole--like why not put sexual orientation on the application and housing info?
making the campus more LGBT inclusive.
some sense that queer students are included in the university's idea of "diversity"
diversity in the diversity programming, it seems to be focused primarily on race and culture issues.
better efforts to integrate the LGBTQ community into the wider university community.
consistent schedule of events promoting inclusion/awareness of LGBTQ community on Marion campus.
Open acknowledgement of my existence.
Recognition that I contribute and am part of the community.
I need more help than 250 characters. But therein lies the issue of OSU: you're fantastic at pretending to care,
but it's all a ridiculous facade. But, hey, thanks for faking it.
Just be supportive of all races, religions, and sexual orientations. To also not have one be more important or
supported more than the other.
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27

recognition that adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and
discrimination at all levels.
recognition that adult / non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and discrimination at all
levels due to age, differing abilities, and most likely race, religion, and sex.
recognition of the fact that many adult LGBTQ students were treated like dirt in the 1990's OSU Community,
something which has everything to do with why many adult LGBTQ students didn't finish their early college
careers.
recognition of the fact that some of OSU's LGBTQ "allies" are the same people discriminating against adult /nontraditional students.

37

for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."
being able to be open about yourself and not suffer negatively for it!
make LGBTQ something that isn't taboo, something that everyone knows about & treats as everyday.
consistent presentation of LGBTQQ as normal, not other.
just remember we are people too, we have feelings and bleed red.
reassurance that anyone's lifestyle choices are fine and okay. It isn't fair for normal people to be afraid of telling
others that they are attracted to people who aren't quite "the majority".
for people to learn that 'we're all just people!' philosophies change nothing, challenge nothing, and obscure
legitimate criticisms from marginalized groups. I +1 this...
help make it known that being homosexual is not a disease or a choice. It is who we are.
understanding and respect that I'm a normal student.
for others to know that I am just another student. I don't want girls to call me their "gay husband", I don't want
guys to be afraid to hug me, and I don't want to be typecast for my sexual orientation any more than because I'm
a man, or white.
more exposure of LGBTQ existence so that it is not seen as anything but normal. Continuing to remove stigmas
from society's thoughts about the LGBTQ community.
make everyone feel equal and normal. It gets better! We should do a video.
one thing I'd love to do is a group "It Gets Better" video. Just to get the message out there.
the ability to be seen as an equal at the Ohio State University, without drawing attention to my differences, but
instead highlighting my similarities and unity with other Buckeyes.
being treated no differently than anybody else.
to treat me as everyone else. Don't need special training for my graduate teachers or classmates, or even
posters. People know we exist, just as we know straight people exist. We're all people, treat us like that.
getting the same treatment as everyone else, no better no worse.

59

a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.
a more public endorsement by the University of LGBTQQ rights, making clear that intolerance will be returned.
for OSU to show all students that they support the LGBTQ community.
for OSU/Gee to formally support same sex marriage.
incorporate more support for LGBTQ students AND information for ALL students in orientation
equality
support equality on campus

68

for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for LGBTQ people.
join the fight in building equality across this country.
people to encourage and vote for a state and federal government that provides equal rights to all LGBTQ etc.
people including but not limited to marriage, inheritance, adoption rights, and employment nondiscrimination.
campaigns that promote diversity bringing personalities from the LGBT community.
more activism opportunities for straight supporters (e.g. Straight Not Narrow).
advocates, advocates, advocates!

81

an open, welcoming and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.
I feel like acceptance is currently a distant goals, but tolerance is much more achievable. Homophobia is
something that needs to be socially unacceptable, just as racism is.
tolerance.
encouragement of an open and accepting environment where being different, challenging stereotypes and self
expression are good things.
to actively and more aggressively promote tolerance and respect for diversity. I haven't seen any big LGBTQ
events in the oval, for example.
more openness on campus about LGBTQQ issues. People still seem very closed minded and ignorant about
people who are different. They are looked at as a sub-culture still. With more LGBTQQ events, maybe this can be
changed
more openness and support.
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an environment that does not assume everyone is heterosexual, cisgender, seeking lifetime monogamous
marriage - includes gender neutral bathrooms
we need to work on making the regional campuses more LGBT friendly. Not all of us want to move to Columbus
to have a more accepting environment.
to not worry about my sexual status
a way to make everyone feel welcome
a welcoming environment
a welcoming place to help me accept who I am.
... a less judgmental, more welcoming environment.
a welcoming environment for everyone... but understand life isn't perfect
as a LGBTQ I need from the OSU community is a group for people that are for it.
the feeling that other students are getting the same support they need to feel comfortable and to contribute to
their environmental wellness.

92

acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).
gymnasium environment inclusive to homosexuals.
when it comes to physical activities, there have been times I have been at the RPAC and made to feel
uncomfortable because I am gay and it is known. I have since then stopped using the RPAC and begun using a
private facility instead.
gender-neutral accommodations in the RPAC and other athletic facilities please!!
the RPAC should have locker rooms that are either gender neutral or single room.
acceptance in the sports program. OPEN ACCEPTANCE!!! Maybe even LGBTQ "club" type sports, kickball,
dodgeball etc. There are plenty of LGBTQ leagues to play against

94

acceptance from peers.
acceptance in the workplace as a staff member.
embracing of open, non-heterosexual faculty and staff.
acceptance from peers so that I feel comfortable sharing my sexuality with others.
for people to actually be more accepting, not just look like they are. I have friends who've made many gay slurs
when they're drunk, and now I'm paranoid to come out to them.
all my friends to like me as a person and not as a gay guy.
while I have found most OSU students are very open minded and accepting, it would be nice if the heterosexual
students would actively show more support so that others would feel more comfortable coming out.

102

support from leaders.
keep asking how to help.
social support from leaders.
emotional support from leaders.

104

acceptance rather than tolerance.
acceptance and indifference.
assurance of acceptance and tolerance.
acceptance from both heterosexual people and LGBTQ people. Someone who's questioning isn't just looking for
attention.
acceptance [3 separate statements]
acceptance as a student.
the feeling of acceptance is key.
the acceptance of every person regardless of gender, sexual orientation, race, or ethnicity. Even if I do not
receive a great deal of grief, I will feel more successful if every individual at OSU is treated in an amicable
manner.
I would like everyone to accept and respect the LGBTQ people.
more awareness and acceptance of the LGBTQ community
awareness and acceptance from the campus of LGBTQAA etc issues. I usually feel comfortable, but I find that
when outside people come and preach anti-homophobic rhetoric, I don't feel safe.
greater social acceptance. Though OSU student body is reasonably accepting, there's always room for
improvement.
to not feel judged by the LGBT community or the straight community (I am bi female, and date a man).
emphasis on ACCEPTANCE rather than TOLERANCE. I do not want to be "tolerated." I wanted to be accepted.
teaching of acceptance rather than tolerance. Tolerance implies that it is something you "deal with" because you
have to. Acceptance lifts any stigma that may still be present with the notion of tolerance.
intentional acknowledgment and acceptance (not just tolerance) of non-heterosexual members of the
community.
not tolerance, but acceptance. This isn't something to be tolerated. it is normal and should be accepted and not
made a big deal about
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108

feel safe coming out to OSU community.
recognition of the fact that for every one out-of-the-closet OSU student, there are dozens if not hundreds that
are in the closet and scared out of their minds of being found out.

118

respect as an LGBTQ Student.
students to respect (not necessarily agree with, but respect)
respect is important
other students who respect difference
respect
LGBTQQ students should be respected as humans and not kept separate for having non-hetero sexual
preferences.

120

an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.
an environment that makes it clear that bullying and peer pressure are not acceptable from any source.
a safe environment where tolerance of all interpersonal differences is both preached and practiced .
to not be treated as predators for every straight guy.
don't let people bully those with different sexual orientations.
please do not bully a group of people just based on the behavior of one individual of that group.

Cluster 5. Visibility & Outreach
34
more LGBTQ visibility on campus.
I feel as though I had to seek out the LGBTQ community. I think that a greater LGBTQ presence on campus would
allow me to better understand and access LGBTQ resources.
more of a presence of the LGBTQ community on campus, whether social events, fundraisers, etc.
maybe make the community more visible.
more rainbow flags.
for there to be more LGBTQ visibility on campus.
openly gay people who are not afraid to be who they are.
...more fearless queer people making room for themselves together, visibly, on and around campus, at least by
those who wish to be visible.
more visibility on campus for LGBTQQ students, I wouldn't even know there was any LGBTQQ clubs had I not
went to the involvement fair. P.S. there was only one club! We need more representation.
visibility. Everyone seems so straight.
overall, I need the people who identify as LGBTQ to continue to have a large presence on campus, as well as
grow larger. I am sick of hiding who I am, and I want people to at least try to understand, if not like, us as a
whole.
include more diverse students in the OSU Mansfield Campus. The school has a lot of non-minority students.
Make class uncomfortable at times with lack of diversity.
more visibility in ways that will legitimize LGBTQQA students and our experiences (whether it is acknowledging
our equal rights or creating a space that supports equality)
more awareness that we even exist on campus.
an impactful yet nonchalant approach to increasing LGBTQ awareness. Whether this is through having more
events, guest speakers, recognition, etc. The goal should be to recognize sexuality as just another human trait.
more public events heightening awareness of the LGBT community that is spread all throughout this great
university
larger events that give visibility to our community to the general public. Why are all LGBTQQ events kept to
quite?

43

a sense of community.
I just want everyone to be happy. That's all. I'll be alright. Focus on everyone else. Try making the community
here stronger by providing more places and situations where it can thrive even more than it has already. Keep up
the good work.
recognition that LGBTQ students can be just as alienated by the greater Columbus LGBTQ community as they are
at OSU. For many LGBTQ people, "gay community" is a myth.
a sense of community.
a bigger sense of community.
a sense of community. At present, I am a new graduate student at OSU, and I don't know what resources are
available to me, if students have organizations on campus, etc.
RE: social events/mixers specifically geared towards fostering a sense of community among LGBTQ students and
helping new students to integrate into that community.
help us build the LGBTQ community, and have a sense of place among others. Sometimes I feel like the only gay
student. I don’t know where to look to find other LGBTQ students to connect to other than a bar or night club.
a place that I can consider home when I can’t go home.
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a feeling of unity. I need to know that the LGBTQ community is safe and that prejudices are unacceptable at
OSU.
more of an organized community for LGBTQ students.
more LGBTQQ, inclusive (anyone should be able to attend) events to bring together a sense of community.
social events/mixers specifically geared towards fostering a sense of community among LGBTQ students and
helping new students to integrate into that community.
a sense of community and acceptance.
less cliques and more unity in the OSU LGBT scene... why do we make people who already feel like outcasts and
different in a hetero society feel like outcasts in our OSU LGBT arena? IT SUCKS!!!!
a feeling of community and contentedness.
there are so many but separate LGBT groups on campus. It's great for recognizing that there are multiple
identities that intersect with LGBT, but it is as if we don't exist because we don't have a collective group/or club
that is known on campus.

51

feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.
I am on scholarship here, but the people my advisors there aren't open about my being gay, although I feel like
it's one of my biggest problems in school right now. My lab partners don't want to work with me and I don't
want to come out at MSP.

55

a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.
a good workplace environment
focus on ways to improve LGBTQ+ life in the workspace and education area.

72

greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e., websites, flyers, recruitment
material, orientation material, etc.).
greater visibility of queer people in University media (i.e., websites, flyers, recruitment material, orientation
material, etc.)
clearly show GLBTQQ students in recruitment materials
advertising with images of same sex couples is an awesome idea, JC Penney already featured same sex couples
on their Mother's and Father's day adverts.
OSU needs to regularly use its public media to announce support for LGBTQ, e.g., have a LGBTQ Day, send emails
to students n faculty
Official OSU release of a logo that incorporates GLBT identity into the University logo.
OSU posters picturing same-sex couples
have more awareness posters, etc. displayed in lab and medical buildings. I mostly only see them in fine arts or
humanities buildings.
more LGBTQ-acceptance posters around campus. The ones we had were great but they're mostly gone now.
they made me feel more welcome, now I search for them in every building I have class in. I feel lonely.
open expressions of acceptance from the university and the university community.
LGBTQ related headlines on the main osu.edu page. I have yet to see someone who looks like me (trans/queer)
on the main story page.
more visible support for my community on campus.

84

a community of other open-minded individuals.
more openness and acceptance of gays
open-mindedness [three separate statements]
willingness to be open and accepting. having a more open mind and.
a community of other open-minded individuals. I don't feel like I need all of my friends to be LGBTQ, but I'd like
a few of them to be. All the people that I've met at OSU have been very accepting of me, but I have no gay or
lesbian friends here. --YES. And commuting makes it even harder to meet new LGBTQ friends.
a supportive open community.

98

to have visible allies across campus.
the only place I get support is from the MCC. I need other parts of campus to have visible allies, like in my dorm
and non-gay student groups.

Cluster 6. Networking & Organizing Student Involvement
2
a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
a safe space to talk about my sexual orientation (including those who share my orientation and those who have
different orientations) A place where I can share my sexuality/gender concerns without being judged. A
welcoming environment
a place where I can share my sexuality/gender concerns without being judged.
safe, non-judgmental places to explore our identities and share our experiences - I think OSU's already doing
pretty well on this one though :)
a place to be able to go to on campus where I can talk with other students or adults about anything and
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everything that is bothering me; a place to be able to "vent" or talk through issues in my life and possibly get
advice.
to know that people are actively willing to talk with me about anything.
people who will be supportive and make anyone feel safe no matter their orientation.
there seems like there is a lack of places to go to talk about one's sexuality, especially as a questioning student.
Having spent quite a bit of time dealing with CCS, I feel like there isn't enough or the proper help for everyone.
a safe space to discuss my personal experiences with like-minded or sympathetic individuals in a way that will
not identify me automatically as LGBTQ and protection from persecution.
a place to feel completely comfortable and safe. Somewhere I can talk to people about the issues faced by
LGBTQ students.
I need a way to find people who are also gay to be friends with. I want to talk about what I am having in my life.
a safe space to discuss gender issues, especially with those who are also trans*.
programs that allow me to be open about my sexuality and interact with others like me. I also feel such
programs should help educate and support LGBTs as well as form an alliance with non-LGBTs.
an open community to talk to.
social support from students.
emotional support from students .
to know that there are other students/people like me. Not simply in the sense that they identify as LGBTQ, but
that they do so and we share similar interests.
a safe place to openly state my thoughts and opinions where others can comment and create a dialogue for
learning and development.
people to talk to in confidence about my experience who can relate/help sort things out.
the peace of mind that my decisions are not going to be shared with excessive amounts of people.

12

a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.
all of the LGBTQ organizations are far too decentralized, we need to bring them together to include one ultraorganization.
less gay student groups and more of a powerhouse organization.
a united overarching OSU LGBT group meeting once a month might be good!

14

to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.
Social justice activist community-building not targeted at traditional undergrads - I want to find my
community/ies ;)

22

better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.
better collaborations between the LGBTQIA+ student organizations on campus. There needs to be more
outreach to members of the campus community.
better organization among the LGBTQ extracurricular groups on campus. Most of them are social, but they offer
opportunities for networking and resume building. A better organized and more communicative LGBTQ
community on campus would benefit everyone.

38

activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.
a forum to meet LGBTQ persons without feeling like an advertised attendee. There are various dynamics and
each gender role should feel comfortable using this forum (through whichever medium) to meet other similar
people.
I feel somewhat put out by having to go to "LGBT" events. Would hope for a little more secularization anywhere.
an easily accessible and friendly group of people who can relate to one's situation but aren't defined only by
their LGBTQ status. Like, knowing more genderqueer or bi people would be cool, but in a normal environment,
not a "queer club" situation.
an LGBTQ club that does things not directly LGBTQ, like going hiking or playing tennis at the RPAC, just a group of
friends not a support group, so I get to know them not their differences.
social and Professional Oriented Programing options minus the cliched, outdated Rainbow Pride themes.
more weekend events and things. like go to the rock climbing center. fun stuff like that.
a lot of students who can pass as straight or who don't feel a strong connection to aspects of LGBTQ culture
don't necessarily have a student org where they feel comfortable as many of the LGTBQ ones are distinctly
rainbow-flag waiving proactive.

53

programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.
social and Professional Oriented Programing options for adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students BECAUSE due to
age and maturity levels such students often have next to nothing in common with traditional aged LGBTQ
students.
recognition that adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students are not only pigeonholed on campus (due to age) but also
very alienated and nearly invisible.
programming for adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students to help us reintegrate into the working world in a city
where corporations prefer to hire fresh faced 24 yr old college graduates.
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I want an LGBTQ group for older/non-traditional students. All the events I have been to through the multicultural
center are full of 18-20 year olds. That is not my demographic. I am in a different stage of my life.
a method to help me meet lesbian peers (not traditional college aged students)
also, more activities/groups geared toward the older or grad student population (25-35 years of age, or even
older).
programming for adult students not of the 18-28 age demographic.
recognition of the fact that adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students have the same academic goals as traditional
aged graduate & professional school oriented students. We're not just here to "hurry up and finish" to return to
bad cubicle jobs.
recognition of the reality that ageism in academia is just as disruptive and toxic to education as discrimination
against LGBTQ students. That the mix of ageism and LGBTQ discrimination is especially damaging.
recognition that adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students (or any LGBTQ students) don't necessarily "have it made"
or "have it easy" because they're stereotypically masculine clean cut Caucasian males.
social and professional programming for adult LGBTQ students.

65

visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the LGBTQ external
community to discuss their life experiences.
I think it would be a great idea to have famous and successful members of the LGBT community come to campus
and discuss their life experiences with students.
I think it would be fun to bring in a guest speaker (like Jamie Nabozny) to talk about their experience as an
LGBTQ individual. It would definitely need a Q & A portion as well.
LGBTQ speakers.
visits from famous and influential advocates or members of the LGBTQ community on a local and national level.

87

programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.
foster a greater sense of community amongst LGBTQ graduate and professional students; my sense is that OSU is
good at "catching" the freshmen, but that many more advanced students tend to get "lost".
to organize an association of grad LGBTQ students.
group for trans* graduate/professional students - something more than just happy hours at restaurants and
bars.
a better graduate student LGBTQ community. It seems like the availability of organizations is dominated by
undergraduates.
more LGBTQ support and organizations for graduate students, or at least better promotion of existing structure.
a group of people to meet with and discuss our similar issues as LGBT graduate students.
more promotion & exposure for LGBTQ grad student groups.
more campus organizations for queer upperclassmen.
more programming geared toward graduate students.
events/situations where LGBTQ graduate/professional students can get together. As far as I know, right now all
events are arranged by our respective LGBTQ groups and are generally haphazard. We need to have universitywide communication.
something more for graduate students to be involved in, especially for transgender students.

99

more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.
better advertising of the existence of opportunities to meet other LGBTQQ students.
let everyone know about LBGTQ events on main or regional campuses so everyone can go to them.
All events should be openly communicated to the student body.
more advertisement of LGBTQ events going on around the Campus area.
I wish it was more publicized and known about.
More organized/ better advertised events sponsored by the LGBTQ community.
It would be pretty nice if there was a newsletter with upcoming events and such. I've heard of a couple clubs but
didn't see them at involvement fair and will probably never get information about them now, so another avenue
would be great.
more publication of LGBTQ groups
I've never seen a LGBTQ-oriented club or group have an event advertised anywhere other than one time the HRC
had signatures people. I understand that there might be safety concerns but I literally have NO CLUE when
events happen
A different way to market LGBT groups. It seems that similar social groups end up in many of the LGBT groups,
making it a bit more difficult to feel like I 'belong'.
Learning about the LGBTQ club that we have. I was too worried about going to the involvement fair and can't
find much of anything online...

100

a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.
after reading responses, I see that I'm not alone in feeling isolated on campus. I would LOVE an official LGBTQIA
online forum (same format as columbusunderground.com) that could allow people to talk, vent, and plan inperson meetings if they wanted.
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maybe we can build an online OSU LGBT community, talking with people who have same problems, if we are
worry to by recognized.
wish we had a chat room. Maybe we could form a Skype channel? Just a thought. If anyone has any ideas where
we could meet safety and set something up I'll be happy to go.
a LGBTQ website for OSU is a great idea! If I'm in the closet I'm not going to want to go out and socialize at a gay
event. We need a way to socialize and support each other in privacy!
maybe a safe social networking site for LGBTQ students at OSU. A place where I can socialize and know that I'm
not alone, yet not have to worry about feeling exposed.

101

more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.
a social night where I won't feel left out and where I can chill with friendly folks who don't give a crap.
a mixer or social event allowing all LGBTQ or Questioning students to interact
social club, gay night:party?/social mingle?
social events.
more gradqueer happy hours on varied nights.
have events at different times, last events had was during times was in class.
late-night safe and sober GLBT friendly activities. Weekdays and weekends.
understanding that many if not most off-campus LGBTQ social options are limited to drinking at sleazy bars
amongst non-academic minded other people OR sex oriented websites / smart phone applications.
LGBTQQ events.
maybe we could have LGBTQ sponsored events on campus this could help bring these people out to show
support.
it would be nice if there were more LGBTQ events on campus. I would love to go to something maybe a drag
show or even a comic who i can feel more comfortable with.
a welcome week activity for the community each semester, like a social with light refreshments.
LGBTQ programming that takes place off campus and/or academically oriented LGBTQ programming.
LGBT and MCC Student Organization Involvement Fair each semester.
a new way to meet other LGBTQ+ people.
I want to be involved in a LGBTQ group that is affiliated with the Masters in Social Work program.
I would like to be with more LGBT students outside of nightclubs. Maybe camping, running, and fun group.
have a Senior Crawl that visits the gay bars.
social: More events and places to hang out with other gays.
more social events.
I would like to see more nightlife on campus for LGBTQ students. We have to travel to Short North or downtown
to go out to bars that support us.
more events for me to meet other LGBTQQ students so that we can meet other students. Many student like
myself have never had a community to turn to like this until college so it's hard to talk yourself into going for the
first time, so make them casual.
LGBT fun events on campus.
more events that cater to LGBTQ students, where LQBTQ students can meet other LGBTQ students in a safe
environment.
events to meet others like myself, and support.
more LGBTQ events in a fun and accepting atmosphere.
I would like an open LGBT community that hosts a lot of social events. At Northwestern University, we had an
annual drag show, dinners with gay alumni, and just fun events where one could get to know other like-minded
peers and get involved.
more of an open, active LGBT social community. I miss all the good times I had at my undergrad institution- they
hosted lots of dinners, get-togethers and going-out nights and I always felt welcome. Here I am not sure how to
get into the community.
more social events co-sponsored by the MCC and student organizations.
events that help bring LGBTQ people together.
feel that more LGBTQ-oriented on-campus social activities would be beneficial.
more events for the LGBTQ community, so I can meet people like me and feel less alone.
more LGBTQ events, or group meeting.
a way to make a lot of friends and meet a special someone. ;)
have an LGBTQQ mixer among the various groups on campus. Allow for different LEBT groups to meet and get to
know one another. Might help others feel welcome and like they belong.

109

more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.
more LGBT focused organizations and programing.
having more LGBT programs on campus, more LGBT focused programs that anyone can go to. OSU is a great
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place to be due to all the support that is given to the LGBT community.
the Multicultural Center should have more than 3 groups for gay students.
starting of clubs at the regional campuses.
social club and support. Somewhere for individuals to go to feel comfortable around accepting people.
a undergraduate/ graduate social club for OSU LGBTQ students to come together and socialize on campus
(movie nights, just to hang out really, cause many of us feel alone) .
more on campus groups, activities, and awareness.
groups where I can meet other LGBTQ students.
strengthen LGBTQ clubs and groups.

110

a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.
a way to connect with other people like myself.
groups or organizations that offer support and people who want to become friends with or get to know other
LGBTQ students. Also, these groups should be easy to find and access.
Just a basic group of supportive people, and local events to help me connect with other like-minded people.
a way to connect with people .
I am kind of shy. I want to know how to make more friends, and where I can be who I am.
a way to find other gay people to connect with.
being able to easily meet other LGBT students that is not at a bar scene. Hopefully through school.
opportunities to interact with other LGBTQ people in ways that don’t involve a bar scene.
a way to meet other LGBTQ students.
LGBTQ friends.
resources to connect students to each other, and an organization to integrate students into the Columbus
community.
I don't know how you got my email, but I'm glad. I have been looking for a way to get involved. Please let me
know what activities there are!
I don't know how to find other gay people on campus--is there even anything for me here?
I just wish it was easier to meet other people in a non-judgmental environment and have some FUN!
being able to meet these other people who are posting ideas at the same time I am. (What he said.) I feel alone,
yet between 2 of my Ideas there are like 6 other responses. So I feel alone but I know I am not.
networking opportunities.
help meeting people for friendship, relationship, and professional connections.
connect with the community.
the opportunity and information to be able to meet more LGBT people here on campus.
to be more open with the rest of the community. To expand with the larger groups, having a gathering to meet
more people like me!
stronger connection and greater accessibility to the LGBTQ community. I feel very disconnected and isolated as
a queer man in a predominately straight dorm.
it is not always easy to find others that make me feel welcome.
easy ways to get involved and knowing there are people out there that care.
my social wellbeing. I have a hard time to make new friends so I think it would be a great idea for the OSU
community to is to have something to help people make friends in a fun and exciting way.
social wellbeing and supportive friends.
more open and diverse support socially.
more LGBTQ support groups. It would both be useful to have groups that focus on friendship [because it is
challenging to find other lesbians at OSU].
gay speed dating
LGBTQ speed dating for undergrad and grad students.
meet-ups

114

more student lead LGBTQ groups.
more student lead queer groups.
business LGBT groups would be amazing.
LGBT groups with particular interests- e.g. inter-professional LGBT group.

117

more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.

Cluster 7. Developing LGBTQ-Focused University Resources
5
support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.
help those who are not yet out and comfortable with their sexuality.
I wish there was a coming out group for me.
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a place to be able to talk to other students who are not completely sure of their sexual preference.
support in the "coming out" process. I am still personally having trouble accepting homosexuality as being
acceptable, my being raised Catholic, and need help to accept who I am first before I can ask others to accept
me.
help with emotional wellbeing. Emotional with coming out and people’s reactions to me, how do I deal.
support from those who come from similar situations. Coming out to a family who does not support same sex
relations is scary.
advice on how to gently inform my parents, as what I've found thus far on my own has not been very helpful.
Perhaps a leaflet in the Counseling Centre or something equally inconspicuous.
perhaps more activities aimed at making coming out an easier process (if the person wishes). Like a meeting with
other LGBTQ students who also might be considering coming out but are not sure how.
I don't know if I can come out...I'm not sure.
actually, workshops to help people come out and accept who they are.
someone I know who can answer questions for me and my family if I come out to them.
support for upperclassmen when coming out.
resources and support during the coming out process. More LGBTQQ events on campus. More LGBTQQ
inclusion, representation, and visibility in all areas of student life (academics, Greek life, athletics, etc).
a coming out group.
resources and help for coming out.
I would have benefited from a more proactive stance on coming out - for instance, my first two years in
residence halls I wasn't out to my roommates for no reason except that I was presumed to be straight and that
was detrimental to my wellness.
a safe group or confidential meeting for the community to meet if you're not out yet. Just knowing that other's
feel the same I feel can help tremendously because not everyone is ready to take the step, but they still feel
alone.
resources for parent's, i.e. information to deal with misconceptions and group therapy.
support groups for those who have not come out or need help.

33

opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ identity.
exploring the intersections of faith and sexual orientation for LGBTQ students
spiritual development options/seminars on faith and sexuality, from the perspective of an affirming church.
discuss appropriate ways to address differences w/ religious groups & those who do not agree with the beliefs
but are still respectful. Basically, ways to get along with everyone without getting into debates or arguments &
respect differences.

35

spiritual, non-religious guidance.
since most of the time LGBTQ students are rejected by the majority of religious main stream denominations,
many of us start to feel an inability to find a spiritual life and hence, spiritual non-religious guidance would be
great.

42

an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.
I would also like a LGBTQ center of campus where folks who identify in the community can go hang out, get
resources and study.
we definitely need a GLTBQ center. My undergraduate institution of 1600 people had one. Why doesn't OSU?
an LGBTQ organization. I am not too outspoken on the subject and frankly do not put much stock into my
orientation but having an organization would aid in a sense of belonging on campus.
a place to feel comfortable with others who are in the same situation I am
a place of where i can belong
a permanent space for queer folk to hang out, study, know we can come to do our work or get support
to provide space for graduate LGBT students to congregate and support one another while not lumping all nonstraight folks into one group.
queer women's space/community
places to hang out on campus to socialize.
a place where I can meet lots of other gay guys, not just gay clubs
I think it is strange that the LGBTQ center is subsumed by the Multicultural Center... I feel the MCC as it is does
not address the needs of the gay community at OSU.
any form of "support" towards LGBTQ people. There's Hale Hall for "Ethnic" students, why can't there be
something along those lines for LGBTQ students? I've never heard an official even mutter the word "gay," nonethe-less try to quell homophobia.
I'm surprised OSU doesn't have an LGBTQ office/library - a space that could cover needs from: offering peer
support counseling, discussion groups, movie nights, resource library, support groups... the potential is
enormous...
sleep center with priority to commuter students.
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more academic resources, for example, perhaps an LGBTQQ library.
information, programming, services, and a visible entity on campus (like the MCC) that acknowledges the
existence of and values LGBTQI etc. students.
it would also be nice to have available and visible resources on Newark campus from Columbus campus....not
simply empty offers or the offers only exist if I am in Columbus.
a regional-campus LGBTQ* group, individual to each campus, that focused on personal help. The regional
campuses are small-town areas without the liberal view of main campus. A place to go when all turns to shit is
needed.
better access to educations support services like tutoring and help desks.

66

coaching and information to support the development and expression of self-identity.
understanding that stereotypes exist for a reason and acknowledging that people will constantly judge. Knowing
you yourself will judge and admit when you do so you can get past it.
intellectual and social growth via information dissemination, especially mediums involving queer meaning, and
identity, construction, both within the Ohio State community and the greater Columbus community.
coaching on ways for me to more directly express that I have a female voice but am male to strangers in my
classes, on campus, in my dorm, or elsewhere.

112

a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups, entertainment,
community resources, faith groups and organizations, support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and
allies, trans-friendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other necessities).
a comprehensive resource guide that addresses the issues and concerns that directly impact queer students.
listings of LGBTQIA student groups, support groups, and advocacy groups at OSU & in Columbus.
more access to information about LGBTQ clubs and support groups.
more guidance on how to access the things that already exist for queer students.
resources from the university to find LGBT-friendly student organizations (especially religious student groups).
AA groups have a phone list: like if you need a little emotional boost, or if you're having a really hard time, or if
you need help getting out of a bad situation, you can call anyone on the list at any time. MCC should have a
GLBT-safety list.
higher awareness of LGBTQQ students/alumni in scientific/artistic/etc. endeavors.
help students connect with GLBTQQ services + communities.
a sense of community or perhaps a website with info on how to connect and get involved. If it already exists, a
better way of broadcasting its existence.
I don't know how to find other gay people on campus--is there even anything for me here? I would like everyone
to [?]
some idea of where to look for community. Are there groups in the involvement fair? Because I sure didn't see
any.
an easier way to find other people in the community so that I can form a safety net of friends to help me through
hard times. An easier way to find other LGBTQ students on campus,
an easier way to find other LGBTQ students.
even though OSU has many students, I still feel like I am one of the only LGBTQ students. I think there needs to
be easier to access resources for groups and events.
list/library of LGBTQ singers so we can look up their music. I wish I knew of more lesbian singers. That would
make me feel less alone.
available list of trans-friendly doctors in the area, and their price if they are not on campus.
a way to purchase binders (ftm), or resources about binders (cheap preferred). They're expensive but would
make me feel sooo much more comfortable in class and at work.
help with spiritual wellbeing. Spiritual find a church to take me in as i am and not try to change me like I am
wrong.
I want to find a church to go to that is close. I'm not catholic so I don't go to the Newman Center.
a comprehensive list of LGBT friendly religious organizations would be helpful. I feel like I waste my time going
from group to group.
a way to find gay friendly churches, doctors, and apartments.
help to identify religious organizations that are friendly to LGBT+ people.
resources from the university to find information about local (Columbus) resources for LGBT-oriented support
and help outside of the university system.
I agree with the LGBT-friendly rating idea for groups/programs on campus and businesses off campus. It's really a
safety issue. There could be some advertising with that as well, like a LGBT-friendly saver or something, but
safety 1st.
I've also seen people say that they like the idea of queer.osu.edu, with all the resources. As I know nothing of the
resources available to us, this'd be really rad. An online community would be cool as well, and could help
connect students.
a website with info on how to connect/get involved. If it already exists, a better way of broadcasting its
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existence.
a website for LGBTQIA students to go to like queer.osu.edu for information and help all in one simple place. Have
it list good accomplishments of queer staff/students/faculty as well.
It would be nice to have a website that rates the LGBT friendliness of certain organizations around campus
whether it be ratings for frats, sports teams, or anything else.
reposting: It would be nice to have a website that rates the LGBT friendliness of certain organizations around
campus whether it be ratings for frats, sports teams, or anything else.
an online list of out staff - I feel alone, and cling socially to the few out staff I know.
an online list of out faculty so we can take their classes. I connect so much better with queer faculty than with
straight faculty, and thereby work harder and do better in their classes.
at my previous institution we published a list of all faculty, staff, students, & university members who voluntarily
declared they were "out & proud members of the university" each National Coming Out Day in the school paper.
Allies can be listed too.
to provide low barriers to entry access to Faculty or Staff for students who may provide assistance or support in
LGBTQ/Questioning students in need. Professional, Law, and Business schools especially.
REPOSTING: have a phone list: like if you need a little emotional boost, or if you're having a really hard time, or if
you need help getting out of a bad situation, you can call anyone on the list at any time. MCC should have a
GLBT-safety list.

Cluster 8. Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
9
bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.
better access to local organizations who can help with issues that occur off campus.
information about local (Columbus) resources for LGBT-oriented support and help outside of the university
system.
I would also like some bridge to the LGBTQ community of Columbus.
better involvement with Stonewall Columbus. Both the campus and Columbus queer communities should be
doing more together, co-facilitating & co-sponsoring programs, publicizing each other's events, bridging the gap.

16

more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and gender identities.
a forum/meeting for most people who are unsure/questioning.
more safe environments for questioning or not out yet students to talk about how they are feeling
confidential one-on-one meetings, email addresses, or any sort of connection for those that are closeted or
questioning and afraid of the stigma.
acceptance of my questioning status. acceptance that I might not "be" one way or another.
a way to anonymously speak with others who are questioning to determine how they are dealing with the crisis
and turmoil within themselves.
more events and support for questing students and students coming out
more fora to discuss and discover our sexualities on the regional campuses, whether with faculty members or
fellow students.
a group devoted specifically to those questioning their sexuality/gender would be amazing. I would love to have
some people to talk with about coming out and/or how to start experimenting a little.
a place to talk to others who have come out or questioning their sexuality and “slo” advice on keeping
relationships. For example, how to handle the additional pressures or how to tell family
I believe that having more opportunities to meet and discuss views with other LGBTQ/questioning students is the
main thing I need from the OSU community.
a discreet social place for questioning students to meet others that are in the same situation, however not a
large gathering that risks "outing" students prematurely.

21

groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian or non-religious beliefs.
a place where I can be LGBTQ and Buddhist, rather than automatically Christian.
pro gaytheist group.
gaytheist!!!
a "gaytheist" group for any non-religious LGBTQ and questioning students would be swell!
I was really involved in my church at home. It would be helpful if I knew where I could find a church for me at
OSU.
spiritual: Gay friendly student groups for Christians.
I'd love to speak with other gay Christians.
it would be great to have a Christian LGBTQ group. Because I know a lot of people who struggle with their
sexuality due to religious beliefs.
recognition that a "Christian" religious background can be just as challenging and diverse as all of the religious
backgrounds listed in this survey. Baptists, Catholics, Mormons, 7th Day Adventists, Evangelicals etc. may as well
be different faiths.
to find God in these times of confusion and questioning. He comforts me, understands and even welcomes me as
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I am. Yes, it is a sin- but in Christ I find my support- and He helps me overcome my obstacle.

41

connect with campus-based religious groups or clubs that are accepting of LGBTQ members.
I'd like to see more Religious groups/individuals who are accepting and open about LGBTQ members and
individuals to be more present
as far as spiritual wellness, I would really like to see some LGBT accepting-religious club on campus. I was gonna
try to start one, but I don't know if it's worth the effort and if it would get supported by anyone else.

49

a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many identities.
A forum in which to explore the convergence of my many identities.
more intentional efforts to create spaces where LGBTQ students can feel welcome in their intersecting
community spaces (i.e. LGBTQ students feeling safer in POC spaces or in faith spaces)

58

mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students to help them adjust to being at school and
potentially coming out and dealing with the issues that result.

61

running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of the
university community.
opportunities to learn how to work out properly--something that many people have learned through sports in
high school, an environment that is rarely LGBTQ-friendly.
LGBTQ+ group workout sessions at the RPAC.
queer-friendly workout buddies/groups, because the fear of homophobia in the gym can keep me from getting
the exercise I need/want.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities for queer university-community members. Many
of us suffer from depression & have had negative sporting experiences. Exercise can be a great way to build
community and battle depression.

71

more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not counseling).
a transgender support group, specifically. Who I like is easier for me to talk - and for others to avoid
condescending remarks - about than who I am, and so transgender topics are given the short shift.
more re[as]surance and support/social groups for trans* students

86

a place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my faith.
more cooperation/outreach between LGBTQ organizations and religious organizations. I often feel like groups at
OSU make me "choose" between my queer identity and my religious identity.
a place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my Christian faith without being
hated for being a "sinner."
a forum in which to explore the convergence of my many identities. I'd love to speak with other gay Christians.
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more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).
Support groups, just conversation would be great!!
Structured support group, open to all on Marion campus
more groups for GLBT students for support and conversation
more involvement in the LGBT community. like having support groups or some sort of programming designated
to the support of LGBT
Groups where I can meet and talk to other LGBTQ students in a safe, non-judging environment.
I want a support group to go to, but not counseling. More like a place to talk to more people like me.
A support group or organization consisting both of LGBT people from similar backgrounds to share experience
with each other and of professionals working with LGBT groups to provide advice
More groups focused on the LGBT community to come to and talk or just vent
a smaller 'support group' set up for LGBTQQ individuals to bond with one another, affirming and supporting each
other.
I think it would be nice to offer: Support Groups
Emotional: Discussion and support groups centered on specific issues, like coming out or dealing with stress and
relationships
support groups or counseling services for students at various stages of their life - those who are just coming out,
those who are in transition or considering, those who are out and looking to meet new people, those who want a
spiritual outlet, etc.
support groups for those who have suffered from hate (i.e. direct from oval preachers, other students in cars,
etc.)

Cluster 9. Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
4
training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).
a way to identify allies within the university. For example, an ally development training program after which
professors/students can display their completion of the program and that they're a safe person to talk to for
GLBTQ individuals on campus.
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all faculty & staff be encouraged to post "safe space safe person" cards in their offices.
a club list or a symbol on their page so I know which are generally LGBTQ friendly and which are going to look at
me like I'm stupid before I show up to the first meeting, for ordinary clubs.
trained individuals should have separate posters/cards to say they can provide resources to students in need.

10

that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support for LGBTQ students.
the MCC is really not a place GLBT people can socialize unless you're going to cohort or queers and allies. The
lounge is always full of straight black students who don't make room and act like you're in the way. GLBT people
need a place too.
I appreciate that OSU's Multicultural Center houses LGBT programming, but I feel like most everyone there is
black. I don't feel welcome when I go there unless it is during a gay event. I need them to do more for everyone
else too.
I need a multi-cultural center that will focus on more than one subordinate group!
I think the MCC could do more to be supportive, because if I show up there, I am going be ignored by the front
desk people and the ask of anyone is in... And they never are... So, why should I bother stopping in or going to
the stupid inbred groups?
the Multicultural Center should have a safe place for LGBTQ people to hang out.

54

identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer identified groups.
identity-sensitive programming, including sessions on the construction of performance, theory, and normative
interactions.

82

increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.
Advertise or put helpful information about what the MCC can offer to LGBTQ+ students on the Transfer student
website! I think this could be extremely helpful for LGBT transfer students.
The Multicultural Center offers many of the things that people have mentioned...so, maybe we need to advertise
it more? I am a gay student who works there and I didn't know that that's where the LGBT office is until I started
working there.
Increased awareness of MCC programming and IGDs, especially programs that focus on the intersectionality of
identities

107

safe LGBTQ study spaces.
LGBTQA study spaces...I'd feel safe doing HW with other LGBTQ (and Allied) folks, but don't always feel safe in libraries. I hear
hateful I hear hateful comments and get stares from other students (referencing my gender identity). I feel so uncomfortable I
leave.
designated "Safe Spaces." Preferably a study room in the library for quiet studying and one in the Union for social studying
where it is visibly posted that it is safe space for all students, where destination based on identity won't be tolerated.

Cluster 10. Expanding Safe Spaces
26
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.
LGBT Greek options would be super cool.
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life, in sports, etc.
a gender neutral, coed, LGBTQ fraternity

28

university-sponsored PRIDE events.
As mentioned earlier, some sort of Pride event in the quad once every semester! All kinds of other campus
groups do it, and if we have an official day (or more), the more people we have in the quad, taking a stand,
encourages others to come forward!
Wayyy more on campus pride events in the Mansfield area.
Pride events [3 separate statements]
Campus Pride events, both on Main Campus and on the regional campuses as well.
University Pride events would be awesome, maybe once a year or even once a semester.
Lgbtq Pride events would be nice…
University-sponsored PRIDE events [3 separate statements]
+1 to University PRIDE events, that'd be bloody fantastic
university pride events. An event once a year or once a semester on the oval recognizing LGBTQ&Q pride. There
can be free food, a dj, speakers, rainbow flags, & all the LGBTQ&Q orgs can set up tables.
a Pride day for the University would be helpful in creating a welcome social atmosphere for LGBTQ persons
a Pride day?
greater show of pride in the fact that Ohio State is a gay friendly campus
I think over all the OSU Campus does a great deal to make the LGBTQQ community feel safe. However I have
noticed other statements that I agree with about showing more PRIDE on campus.

30

safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
a safe place to spend time with friends outside of bard.
I need a safe place to be; the people in the Multicultural Center lounge don't like gay people.
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a place to know for sure I’m not alone!!! to know that others are out there who struggle daily with themselves as
much as I do.
have more safe spaces and community events/activities. Just something to build community and do
outreach/support things together. Maybe a chatroom or website to be able to list events and talk and things.
a place where I can go where I can be open and be accepted, where I know I won't be brutally beaten or worse,
killed, by others. Because to be honest, the only reason I am not open about being transsexual/gender is because
I fear for my life
a way to participate in the community without feeling like I am exposing my sexual orientation to people I don't
know
more queer safe spaces and policies.
more physical representations of safe spaces.
safe spaces where we can meet.
just a supportive setting and a safe space for LBGTQQ students.
a place where I can be myself and or a place where I can try different things without judgment, so I can figure
out who I am.
a safe haven to go to, whether physically or emotionally to decompress and regain the feeling of safeness.
a safe haven for students to know that there not the only ones out there. And a place where you can be safe to
be who you are without fear.
more accessible "safe spaces" for GLTBQ students to meet.
places to hang out and meet other LGBTQ/questioning students.
places to hang out on campus to socialize/an alternative to axis.
spaces that respond to the needs to queer people (such as unisex bathrooms located in convenient spaces).
safe spaces and people I'm able to talk with
a place to feel comfortable with others who are in the same situation I am and have experienced the same
difficulties and hardships as I have and can comment on their experiences and offer support, advice, and
assistance.
a place to talk with other LGBT students. I have never heard of any groups for us.
to know that others are out there who struggle daily with themselves as much as I do.
a LGBTQ club so I can be surrounded by people who go through what I have to go through. We can have
meetings during free time and hopefully strong friendships can be made in the club. Please, help us.
a place, group, or program where I can feel like I "belong."
fellow peers of the LGBTQ community to talk out my struggles as well as their own or at least support groups.
Especially at the regional campus I still feel like I'm in High School.
support in the form of a friend or mentor. Advice and conversation about questions I have would be immensely
helpful.
..support; that's the number one thing. I don't have support at home and was told by my parents to keep my
"lifestyle choices" silent because of how it would harm their reputation. While I have straight-ally friends,
familiar support would help, too.

45

involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.
I'm an ally, we're pretty solid in the OSU community.
awards (by nomination) for "Outstanding Ally of the Year" (one for faculty, one for staff). A way to recognize
these Allied individuals who make a difference for queer students and staff.
reaching out to straight identifying students to accept the LGBTQ student body and participate as allies.
outlets for ally involvement and educational resources that involve/educate "straight" students in a way that is
not intimidating ("look, we're just like you!").
LGBT isn't only for homosexual people, but also for straight people that supports and accepts the homosexuals
with no exceptions.
I am straight but I am a huge gay rights activist and I want to get more straight people involved by stating facts
that homosexuals are 8 times more likely to commit suicide.
I saw something on Facebook, about an Ally week... what about some sort of "bring a friend" program to an
event like that? So more people can see we exist.

73

visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the LGBTQ community (i.e.,
asexual, bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).
more inclusion of fluid/uncertain sexual orientations in the LGBTQQ programming. Let people know it's okay to
be 20 and still not have a "label;" that won't make you a less legitimate member of the community if you want to
explore/get involved in it.
more discussion of non-binary gender identity.
more visibility for asexuals and consideration of their unique issues. Although people aren't going to hate you for
a lack of sexual attraction, it's also hard to come out when people believe you don't or even that it's impossible
for you to exist.
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to recognize the existence of Asexuals on campus. Having recently graduated, I spent a great deal of my time at
OSU feeling completely invisible compared to the rest of the LGBTQQ community.
further asexual awareness.
I'd like to see an 'A' added to all of the LGBTQQ stuff. As far as I'm aware, there is no support or groups for
asexuals to find like-minded individuals. Some support living in the sex-laden collegiate culture would be
appreciated.
useful resources for people who identify as being on the asexuality spectrum, including but not limited to
campus organizations, programming, and help for coming out.
a general acknowledgement of the existence of intersexed people.
the ability to tell people I am bisexual without judgment and hate because they have been educated to accept
and acknowledge all sexual orientations.
acknowledging that bisexuality is not 'a party hat,' as it were. It is a real identity that can isolate and complicate
relationships with friends and significant others.
information on bisexuality and queer identification.
a better understanding of those of us who identify ourselves as bisexual and a realization that we feel we are
unfit for many crowds who identify as gay or straight
acceptance and awareness of bisexuality. We are all too often shunned by the straight community as well as the
gay community for not being "real"
intellectual/emotional wellness is the most helpful to me. Being able to meet more bi people and talk about
ourselves helped me understand and legitimize myself a lot better, and stopped me from feeling like maybe I
was just an indecisive gay guy.
having a student group dedicated to bisexual people is fantastic. It was very comforting and helpful to have that
small group, even with everything available to the LGBTQ community.
I need support from family and friends to help build my confidence to be open about my bisexuality.
during LGBT events, a little more emphasis on the "T" is needed. The "T" is often merely a footnote under the
LGBT umbrella. Although we have similar issues with the "LGB", "T" has a lot of unique problems that aren't
even explored.
recognition of trans issues.
somehow allowing trans people to be able to get the things we need to be ourselves
being able to be with other transgender people.
related to trans folks: Lessons/info posted online about how to tie ties, how to match shoes to outfits, how to
buy men's shoes, how to put on makeup, the gender activities our parents didn't teach us that we desp[e]rately
want to learn.
more transgender resources
more transgender community.
more visibility regarding the OSU trans* community
groups and events that promotes understanding of the LGBTQQ community outside lesbian and gays, i.e. trans*,
gender queer, etc.
support for students who don't neatly fall into any of these categories and believe that it is wrong to force such
labels on individuals.
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a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and appreciated.
a safe environment where tolerance of all interpersonal differences is both recognized and appreciated
an environment where I am not singled out because of my sexuality.
to create a culture where it is the norm to challenge disrespectful/ignorant comments instead of perpetuating a
norm of silence.
in my dorm it is not safe.
a safe environment where tolerance of all interpersonal differences is both preached and practiced.
make the marching band a safe place for queer (esp. trans) students. It's not. ...They'd see safe zone training as
a joke, (it's their culture,) but I don't know what else to do.
I don't personally desire representative posters or for RAs to refrain from doing any gender-based decorating,
but I need to feel like I can safely say I'm uncomfortable with something to anyone affiliated with the University.

77

more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for LGBTQ students.
more visible LGBTQ organizations where LGBTQ students, faculty, and alumni are readily available for advice and
support.
visibility!! A more visible LGBTQ center is necessary, social activities, awareness and inclusion campaigns, etc. I
did not think OSU was very "gay" or "gay friendly" when I arrived here.
more outreach and visib[i]lity from LGBT groups. I've been here for 4 years and have never heard of any groups.
more visibility. I'm not aware of any LGBTQ groups on campus and I would like to join a few
more visibility of LGBT groups. As an undergrad, I didn't even know these were available to me.
more visibility on campus. As an undergrad I had no idea there were even any LGBT groups available.
visibility of queer alliances.
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better promotion of resources already provided.
advertisement of the support systems available. This email is the first time I had heard about any LGBTQ support
from the university proper, and would never have guessed that it would be part of the Multicultural Center.
more publicity for some of the resources for LGBTQ students. I feel like if you don't go looking for these
resources, you won't find them, but often times those who need them the most are too intimidated to look for
them.
more focus on the student organizations that help LGBT students and more publicity of those organizations /
meeting times.
more available and visible resources.
more literature and information dissemination on outreach for LGBTQ students. I would like to meet more
LGBTQ students, and feel like I don't really have an outreach for it.
more email contact from OSU LGBT organizations about events. This is my first experience getting and email.
I don't really think OSU does anything to support the LGBTQ community [I] haven't experienced anything about
anything positive for myself and sexuality.
education about counseling resources offered and any GLBT issues counselors. Maybe undergrads get told about
these things but as a grad student and a commuter I am unaware of all the resources OSU has to offer
be more proactive in letting students know that the homophobia and negativity of others is something they can
go to someone and talk about.
make it more aware to LGBTQA students that there are 10 free sessions of the CCS or other places they can go to
and talk to people about their problems.
well-advertised counseling options for students struggling with coming out to friends and/or family
outreach groups.

Cluster 11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
3
an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
dorm room mate who is male or FTM as well (gender matched not sex matched), rather than placing a maleidentified person with a female roommate.
I don't have a roommate who would be ok with me if I was out. I wish I could pick a gay friendly roommate.
let roommates know ahead of time of my sexual orientation so it’s not an issue later
room LGBT students only with other LGBT students. It's not fair to me to room with a gay man who is attracted
to me.
a way to let random roommates know ahead of time of my sexual orientation so that it doesn't create an
awkward situation when we meet face-to-face and have to confront the issue
I would've stayed in a dorm if I could've roomed with another lesbian, I don't feel comfortable rooming with a
straight girl. LGBTQ housing would have made the difference for me.
I agree with statements regarding dorm living and roommates. No one should have to live that closely with
someone who is unsupportive of them.
the ability to re-room LGBTQA students who have come out to dorm roommates and feel hostility. Nothing I've
never personally faced, but I've heard from members of my LGBT group that it's a problem.
roommates who are supportive (adding questions related to sexual orientation/gender identity/gender
expression to housing to ensure students are paired with other supportive students).

6

the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to their gender, not their
birth sex.
I need for people who are transgender to be able to live in a dorm that applies to their gender, not their birth
sex.
fully respecting people's gender identity in housing, instead of forcing trans people to only live in dorms with pod
bathrooms and no roommate.
an LGBT living-learning community.

19

a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences for roommates.
allow for sexual orientation to be a factor in deciding housing placement. Let's make sure LGBTQ’s end up with
rooms they feel safe in. can there be an LGBTQ/allies housing community?
on the housing questionnaire I believe it necessary to ask if you are okay with living amongst LGBTQ because it is
easy to get roomed with a homophobe which is extremely awkward.
to add questions about sexuality to housing questionnaires. Some people are not LGBTQ friendly and that's their
choice…but a member of the LGBTQ community shouldn't have to room with them (and vice versa).
an option on the housing application to put your views on LGBTQ-ness. As it has already been said, some people
simply are not LGBTQ-friendly, and it wouldn't be a comfortable situation for either roommate.
housing applications should have more questions regarding sexuality. For Instance, some people simply are not
LGBTQ-friendly, and it wouldn't be a comfortable situation for either roommate.
housing applications that take into account the needs of students who are LGBTQQ and having required diversity
training for resident advisers enforced rather than how it is currently optional.
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69

LGBTQ friendly housing.
better access to living spaces that are trans and gay friendly
dormitory environment inclusive to homosexuals.
have strong diversity support in general in the residence halls. Incoming freshmen, especially incoming LGBTQ
students living in the residence halls should have a strong and obvious system of support.
an LGBT/ally friendly dorm/living community would be a great option for incoming freshman/transfers including
mixed sex rooms.
LGBTQ friendly housing options
housing Options- Recognition of the fact that LGBTQ students often struggle more than most students to afford
on-campus /off-campus housing due to non-support by family members.
housing Options- Recognition of the fact that there's a whole community of crooked, non OSU affiliated [many
times LGBTQ] perverts offering housing options with strings attached (sexual, psychological, financial).
affordable housing options for adult / non-traditional LGBTQ students who lack access to the traditional student
housing options both on and off campus. (We often cannot take advantage of the $300/mo house sharing within
blocks of campus)
better housing options. My best friend was alienated by her roommate once she found out she (my friend) was
gay. There should be a question or option addressing that when applying for housing.
options to dorm with people who are LGBTQ or people who support that.
better housing options for the LGBTQ community. Mansfield doesn't has barely any options and I should be able
to live with a person of the opposite sex who's supports me. (gay male with female)
I also agree with the suggestion of making housing options more gay-friendly. Maybe the MCC should give them
training?

79

LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.
an option for an LGBT and Allies housing community. In the dorms, keeping my orientation private was a
constant concern.
lgbtq housing...that would be nice. Knowing that damn near everyone in your hall is a REAL ally or in the LGBTQ
community would make it a lot easier to go to LGBTQ pointed functions held in the hall(s)
LGBTQ Housing
better housing for the LGBTQ Community. It’s awkward enough to live with people you don't know, let alone
being the only gay person on your floor. I should be able to live with another LGBTQ individual or someone who
at least supports it.
LGBTQ dorms and/or floors.

115

family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.
family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples
Allowing gay couples without kids access to family housing

116

gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates) .
gender neutral housing, consideration of sexuality for housing (would be nice to meet other asexuals).
I've asked for gender neutral housing in my work buildings & was told multiple times (diff ppl) that I'd "just have
to deal with it" (i.e. not having gender neutral bathrooms). This is discrimination. Please let me have a bathroom
where I feel safe.
there is no gender-neutral housing options on campus, which I could see as a large benefit to both this group and
the general student populace.
I wanted to live in the dorms so badly my freshman year but was transitioning at the time and it wasn't worth
making everyone uncomfortable and potentially risking my life. Don't make us have to make the calls and
negotiate ourselves. It's awful.
get gender neutral housing when I was in a residence hall here I would have preferred rooming with a girl (I'm a
gay male) and I know girls who wanted to room with me so it was just annoying
gender neutral housing or housing to allow opposite-sex roommates
gender neutral housing [4 separate statements]
we need gender-neutral housing (or more housing options, in general) for transgender students!
inclusionary policies such as non-gender specific dorms.
the option to dorm with a girl. A girl and a guy can't live together, or they'll have sex? But if I live with another
gay guy that's fine? Does OSU think people aren't staying over in other rooms anyways? I'm not a child. It's an
outdated idea.
co-ed housing (e.g. gay male with female). There is no genuine reason to prevent two people from living
together, if they wish to live together. Segregating by wing or floor is outdated.
housing to allow opposite-sex roommates

70

nothing.
I feel my sexual orientation and my education do not cross paths, therefore I don't think it is the campus'
responsibility to make accommodations for every single student's sexual orientation, views or religions.
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I feel fine with the way things are. I'm gay but I don't need to be put in a box with other GLBTs. I can work with
anyone.
actually I do not care whether you support or not. I am really enjoy the present state of myself. Oh yeah, I am
proud as a bisexual.
...for OSU to not to give LGBTQQ folks any special treatment or acknowledgement that we are different from
anyone else.
I don't need anything special just because I'm gay. That would single me out as a minority, I don't think my
sexuality should matter.
Stop putting us in a box. Why wasn't there an e-mail sent out calling all heterosexual students to comment on
what they need as heterosexual students? Why are you trying to treat us differently from them? It's insulting.
Just leave us alone- we're like any other students, we don't need to be coddled to survive. Preferential treatment
does not foster respect.
not to beat the drum but accept it and move on, there shouldn't be anything special
Why is there an assumption we need help? There aren’t even options for us to choose that we would rather deal
with this on an individual level. Making flaunting groups doesn’t allow us to integrate as a normal part of society.
Nothing. It's not the university's job to give special attention to any group, identity, or demographic. If I want
people to better understand my sexuality I should explain it myself.
nothing, just keep doing what you have been. Success is too broad of a statement, therefore I would change the
wording to get a better response in this area...
honestly, I'm from a Catholic school and I couldn't imagine a university that does more for inclusivity.
we already have everything OSU can provide I think. The resources are there. I just do not use them. It's all on
me.
OSU is a wonderful university filled with diversity and very accepting and welcoming for the LGBT community.
so far everything seems fine. The community is relatively good and accepting unlike to a certain extent the
university I came from
nothing. I think OSU has done and is doing a good job at supporting the LGBTQ community.
nothing can really help.
nothing really. I have other needs that are unrelated to that, though.
N/A
as a grad student who already lived in the area, my support structure doesn't depend on OSU so I haven't
needed anything not already provided by the college.

Cluster 12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities
39
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including scholarships from the office of
Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).
scholarship opportunities.
scholarship/grant opportunities.
more LGBTQ scholarships.
money/scholarships.
more scholarship opportunities and support... if my parents knew I was gay, I would be kicked out and cut off...
and I don't know what I would do. It would help if I knew I had some options.
more LGBTQ scholarships or at least some sort of financial aid! Scarlet and Gay has a few scholarships a year,
but there are SO many LGBTQ people going here. People from the LGBTQ [community] are more likely to not
have financial support from their families.
scholarships available to those whose parents have stopped financial support after coming out.
help for identifying scholarships and grants that provide help for LGBTQA+ students.
scholarships, grants, and recruiting by the University of LGBTQQA students. Outreach occurs for other
communities, and since LGBTQQA community members intersect with all communities, LGBTQQA outreach
should be included in those programs.
funding for research on LGBTQ topics (at undergrad, master's, and PhD levels).
to have more scholarships available for Latinos not being based on test scores.
the same ODI scholarships many of my non-Caucasian friends received. I did a lot to advance tolerance and
acceptance in my community and would have appreciated the same email many of my friends received before
school started.

78

gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.
I don't know if they're available or not, but gender neutral/private changing rooms at the rec center are needed!
As a trans woman, where am I supposed to change and shower if I go work out? Both men's and women's aren't
viable for a trans person.
as a trans woman, would be a tremendous relief to have more gender neutral bathrooms located around the
campus. The only one I've seen is located at the Union, though I don't know if that's the only one. Shouldn't
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have to scour the campus looking.
gender neutral bathrooms in class and residence halls.
better access to restrooms that are trans and gay friendly
clearly marked, safe, and accessible gender-neutral bathrooms in EVERY BUILDING.
gender neutral bathrooms would be nice, and more education about what it means to be transgender.
more gender neutral/inclusive/single occupancy bathrooms
gender neutral bathrooms [six separate statements]
having more gender neutral bathrooms around campus would be very helpful. Thank you!

80

scholarships specifically for transgender students.
a scholarship specifically for transgender students is greatly needed. Trans people have a harder time than anyone else in
gaining even the most menial paying jobs, and have to pay bills, tuition, and books just like everyone else.

113

educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.
support and education for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.
educational programs within the LGBTQQ community to ensure safe spaces with each other as well.
education. We should hold seminars for queers and allies about the history behind the LGBTQ society.
educate students on special GLBTQQ needs.
for other students to understand our community better.
activities/seminars including, engaging, and involving both lgbtq and non-lgbtq students. we stand out, but we
must also bring people together.
to offer a program on LGBTQ on educating students on the different kinds of orientations and how they choose
to live their lives and help everyone accept each other for who they are as a person and not just on what people
see on the outside.
education for students about the differences between sex, gender, and sexual orientation - and the ways that
these can impact lives.
help educating other students about LGBTQQ identities and issues, especially those who identify among majority
gender and sexual orientation identities (programming, intergroup dialogue classes, FYE events).
educating more students about what 'transgender' means. I think most students are aware of the LGBQ part, but
are completely unaware of what 't' stands for in LGBTQ.
Get a program to help teach students that words like "Fag" and "Retard" can be offensive, even if they are not
meant to be.
more initiatives to educate students about the queer community.
for other students to be educated about sexuality.
a learning community in the residence halls for support of LGBTQQ students.
an LGBTQ learning community in a residence hall.
sensitivity training for all student organizations .
that other students are understanding of the issues that Queer students sometimes face and are more accepting
of differences.
Understanding.
understanding and empathy, which I can honestly say that I have received from my classmates and the faculty I
have had the pleasure to know. My experience is as an older graduate student so I cannot speak to an
undergraduate's experience.
More informational programs/discussions on LGBTQ topics/issues presented to both LGBTQ students and nonLGBTQ students. Educating everyone will lead toward more toleration and acceptance in most cases.

Cluster 13. Educational & Social Resources
56
student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and gender minority students.
a better system in place for LGBTQ student advising (academic, housing, etc.).
honors style academic advising designed to ensure most if not all LGBTQ students have access to post graduate
academic opportunities, something which further insulates LGBTQ students from a future of ongoing and
rampant discrimination.
people who know how to solve any problem I may have concerning my enrollment.
the option to have an openly LGBTQQ-friendly advisor.
to offer a job program that helps students select a major that is right for them.
awareness of academic resources and support for the LGBTQQ population

63

diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity awareness training).
more education for incoming freshmen on being open and accepting of their roommate(s) differences.
For sexuality/sexual orientation/gender identity to be incorporated into the freshman seminar as well as certain
majors that will deal with the LGBTQ community (e.g. pre-med, education, policy, etc.).
a program to make incoming freshmen aware of the diversity OSU has on its campus. I believe the younger we
being informing students, the more we can curb the intolerance on campus.
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make all freshmen do safe zone training. Make it a part of survey class. Train more staff on how to give safe zone
trainings.

67

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.
more/better partner benefits for graduate students would be nice.
benefits for LGBTQQ partners.
better benefits for partners of graduate students.
to bring my spouse to America :(

90

additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.
another staff person (or a GAA) to support Angie in her work with LGBTQ students. Angie is wonderful!--but to
do all you need to do to make this a welcoming/SAFE place, you need a team of people. Please--this is important.

91

more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.
something to facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction. A space where individuals aren't sexualized and
socialized based on gender and sexual orientation. Tweets stating "Just saw a tranny on campus #OSUProblems."
That's just ignorant and childish.
a group that involves straight/cisgender people as well as the LGBTQ community instead of essentially isolating
us from the "normal" people.
more integration of the LGBTQ community with the straight community. Numerous LGBT organizations are
great, and can be a great safe-place for students, but creating a divide between the LGBTQ community and the
"hetero" community isn't for the best.
a way for students to be able to talk with each other regardless of orientation.
more educational resources and involvement concerning building relationships and a level of
comfort/acceptance between LGBTQQ and non-LGBTQQ - specifically among smaller branches of OSU where
there is typically less social diversity.

103

opportunities for leadership training.
as a questioning student, something I need from the OSU community to support my wellbeing and success is the
opportunity for leadership training.
the opportunity for leadership training.

121

mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.
free flexible mentoring and tutoring to help the [international] student understand.
mentoring from non-heterosexual professionals.
mentor program for LGBTQ students--but mentors being adults in the field the student wants to pursue. Have
enough mentors to match up pairs based on identities, let student choose their mentor(s) from a list. I need
inspiration I can make it.

Cluster 14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling
11
advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my professional life .
occupational: Advice on how to include gay status on resume, like clubs, volunteering, and stuff like that
conversations about how to be out in an internship or on a resume
advice and instruction as to the intersection of my LGBT life and my professional life.
professional development as an LGBT person entering the workforce in an environment that isn't always open to
being out in the workplace.
perhaps LGBTQAA counseling seminars for things like being out in the workplace...
how to generally navigate conservative environments (jobs, interviews, weddings, etc) as a visibly queer person
with an alternative lifestyle haircut.
more awareness of career resources targeted to the LGBTQQ population.
more open support for queer occupational and educational foci
LGBTQ Entrepreneurship / Business Start-Up Programming NOT "competition based" or dependent on admission
to Fischer.
people I can talk to about what it is like being "out" in their place of employment.
education on how to approach conflicts with anti-LGBTQ companies (as an employee).
life skills.

17

easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS) counselors.
it's too hard to get help from CCS when you sometimes need it immediately. They are overbooked and it has
taken 3 weeks to see someone that during my depression I soon than later.
I need medication for my severe anxiety for being nontraditional AND a lesbian. But there's no immediate help,
and I'll probably end up failing out in a couple of weeks. I'd elaborate, but 250 isn't getting you or I anywhere.
maybe also provide better counseling services. Right now the counseling center can take such a long time to get
into. This would benefit all students, not just LGBTQ
more counselors at CCS. There is such a long wait list, and this wait time could mean the difference between
someone's life or death. We need more counselors!
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it's impossible to get an appointment at the Counseling Center, so I can't get into the support groups there.
I also agree with the suggestion of making the counselors at the CCS more gay-friendly. (Neither one is bad, but it
doesn't mean they can't keep working on being more inclusive). Maybe the MCC should give them training?
increase the number of LGBTQA counselors at Younkin Center.

36

more free sessions at the counseling center.
more free sessions at the counseling center! - I don't have SHI, I am on my parents' insurance. Once my free
sessions are used, I can't go to the counseling center at all. This is a major point of stress for me--what am I
going to do?

62

help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
help finding friendly employers. It would be great to have a database of employers with non-discrimination
policies that explicitly include LGBTQQ persons.
LGBTQIA+ career fair
some ideas of "safe" places to get jobs and internships and/or to get graduate education from
professional development support for undergrad and grad students that is specifically focused on navigating the
job market as an out LGBTQ person
internship for every student in their field.
financial: Help finding a job with gay friendly employers
Support for sex, gender, and sexual minorities who want to pursue jobs in academia. Support for sex, gender,
and sexual minorities in professional programs is already excellent.
employment safety for those who identify as LGBTQQ, and support towards obtaining employment safety
throughout the state.
teaching people how to identify gender and sexual minority friendly workplaces.

64

available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.
a school psychologist, psychiatrist, and testing center. Why should I pay for the school health plan if they are
going to send me off campus for a medical service?
[group] counseling would be awesome! I have maybe 2 close older friends who I can turn to for advice &
conversation, but other than that, no one who's professional opinion I can find helpful.
the availability of mental/psychological counseling and intervention.
available counseling with people who have experience or expertise in helping individuals who feel that they need
help figuring out their own sexual/gender identities.
counseling specified for LGBTQ students; someone we feel understands the struggles we will/ are facing and
finding positive ways to combat these issues.
counseling opportunities. Some people just need someone to talk to about their struggles. Have the professional
counselors suggest additional ways to be inclusive.
counseling services that respect my gender and sexual identity.
support from professionals about the stresses of beginning college as an LGBTQ student.
someone who I can talk with about my gender issues.

96

guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer" person.
despite the lofty goals, policies, and vision of OSU, as a trans woman, I have yet to encounter a department with
job openings who would offer me a job. Crickets chirp when it's time for someone to live up to these higher
principles.
Occupational! Despite the lofty goals, policies, and vision of OSU, I have yet to encounter a department with job
openings who would give me a job offer.
a job.
I am a transman currently undergoing HRT. I'm also a grad student in need of a part time job, so many campus
jobs are closed to me. HRT makes the job search a little awkward. A scholarship or assistance with part time
employment would be helpful.
professional development programs as a visibly queer person with an alternative lifestyle haircut.
workplace preparedness programs as a visibly queer person with an alternative lifestyle haircut.

97

counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.
make LGBTQ therapists available to students

106

counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment, discrimination, traumatic life
events.
recognition that the trauma of even one anti-gay family or social incident can be equivalent to a painful divorce
or death of a loved one. The LGBTQ college experience can be like having 57 grandmothers die within four years.
dedicated counseling for victims of harassment/discrimination, or for those that are struggling with their
sexuality.

123

more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage therapies).

Cluster 15. Health & Financial Wellness
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32

sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.
more resources and availability for counseling in sexual health/wellbeing. More focus on the student
organizations that help LGBT students and more publicity of those organizations / meeting times.
sexual education and wellness seminars specifically for OSU LGBTQ.
Increased access to promotion of safer sex practices.
more education on sexual, gender, and sex minorities and the ways in which language and behavior can harm
these groups. The structures in place assume "straightness" and support language that disrespects and
misunderstands these minorities.
resources to teach students about STDS/HIV and how to take care of themselves in this highly-sexualized
community.
HIV outreach and sexual education services targeted towards the LGBTQ community.
a sex week, possibly? With seminars discussing sex education, proper consent, LGBTQ groups on campus,
organizations designed to prevent rape, how to deal with homophobia, labels applied to sexuality and why they
are both limiting and important. etc.
the Wellness Center should provide safer sex programming outside of those directed at gay men or straight
people.
also a teaching of the differences in gender, sex, what constitutes as healthy sex and what isn't healthy
emotionally/physically/sexually.

46

free and easily accessible sexual health services.
increased access to STD testing.
free and easily accessible sexual health services.

47

financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families cut them off because
they are LGBTQ.
financial wellness workshops. Ways to rely less on your parents for money so that I felt more comfortable telling
them about my sexual orientation without fear of being cut off.
reposting: Quick financial guidance if my family found out I was gay and cut me off completely.
quick financial guidance if my family found out I was gay and cut me off completely.
help in handling the more mundane effects of rejection by family (including help in financial education, finding
housing, etc.).

50

health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.
educate health care providers on special GLBTQQ needs.
not to be told I can't give blood, or have my doctor tell me I need an HIV test.
trans educated medical and mental health staff.

57

general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation classes, conversations
about how problem drinking starts).
health initiatives specifically for LGBTQQ students. We have different health needs than the generalized public
and it is not fair to have assumed norms forced upon our health choices.

75

medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.
more medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses
health insurance that covers pre-existing conditions. I have to pay several thousand out of pocket this year,
because the comprehensive student health plan won't pay for it.
health insurance--I don't have a relationship with my family to have any.

76

clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.
more explanation by HR of the tax implications of including same sex partners on health insurance.
a clear path for obtaining health insurance for my partner, who is transgender. The current procedure for adding
a partner to my health insurance is clear for male or female genders, but is ambiguous for transgender people.

95

access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact family financial support.
recognition by Financial Aid staff that even with the highest level of Financial Aid, LGBTQ students are often cut
off from the social employment opportunities due to LGBTQ alienation.
better access to financial aid advisors who understand that not everyone can ask parents for money.
better understanding of how LGBTQIA identity impacts financial aid and how not everyone's family is willing to
help b/c of a student being queer or other issues like abuse/manipulation within families.
the Financial Aid office needs to understand why my family income doesn't matter since they found out I am gay.

122

financial aid opportunities for adult/non-traditional LGBTQ students.
financial/funding options for adult /non-traditional LGBTQ students who may suffer from damaged credit due to
"college drop out careers" and/or being cut-off from family funding simply for being gay.
designated additional funding for adult / non-traditional LGBTQ students who were gay-bashed out of their early
college careers (and in my case, bashed out of my education by OSU's 'best and brightest' honor students who
went on to grad school
recognition that adult / non-traditional LGBTQ students need just as much if not more financial aid than
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traditional students due to being shut-out of traditional student employment opportunities.
need based scholarship funding for adult/non-traditional students who were victims of institutionalized, rampant
anti-gay discrimination in early OSU years. My income losses are likely 5,000 times the scholarship amounts OSU
could make available.
adult / Non Traditional LGBTQ scholarships based on need only (similar to Scarlet & Grey) - NOT based on GPA,
minority status, recent high school results, etc.

Note: Some spelling, punctuation, typographical errors in original student brainstormed ideas were corrected for
in this table to increase readability.
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Appendix C
Cluster and Statement Bridging Analysis
Cluster

Stmt #

Statement

Bridging

1. Faculty & Curriculum
24

0.22

15

more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal
diversity that includes content on LGBTQ populations.

13

more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.

0.24

more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.
more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human
sexuality.
offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by an
LGBTQ professor.

0.24

1
48
93

0.23

0.28
0.30

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

6

.03

0

.22

.30

.25

.24

0.25

2. Personnel Accountability
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university
119 communications (e.g., Registrar, Human Resources, BuckID, etc.)
university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing
40 gender and sexual minorities.
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components
of demographic information on all of its official applications (e.g., admissions,
29 scholarship, etc.).
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to
31 sexual, racial, ethnic, and international identities.
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g.,
25 sensitivity/diversity training, safe zone training, RA training).
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and
lessons (e.g., less default hetero-normativity, including sexual and gender
85 minority people in class examples).
124

for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.

0.17
0.17

0.18
0.19
0.19

0.24
0.26

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

7

.03

0

.17

.26

.20

.19

0.20

3. Security, Policy & Protocol
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech
or discrimination against LGBTQ people and other marginalized people
105 (including homophobic remarks by staff and instructors).
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non60 discrimination policies.
better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of
111 physical harm.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional
83 consequences, for any hate or hurtful acts towards LGBTQ people.
44

0.14
0.14
0.15
0.18
0.18

89

for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.
knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty
and instructors.

52

having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.

0.22

0.19

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

7

.03

0

.14

.22

.17

.18

0.17
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4. Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
81

an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.
for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for
LGBTQ people.

0.09

a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.
some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of
"diversity."

0.11

104

acceptance rather than tolerance.

0.12

120

an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.

0.13

acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).

0.13

respect as an LGBTQ student.

0.14

acceptance from peers.

0.14

feel safe coming out to OSU community.
a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university
academic resources.

0.14

support from leaders.

0.15

for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."

0.18
0.19

27

greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of
alienation and discrimination at all levels.

18

stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.

0.27

elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.

0.29

68
59
23

92
118
94
108
20
102
37
8

7

0.10

0.12

0.15

0.24

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

17

.06

0

.09

.29

.16

.14

0.16

5. Visibility & Outreach
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e.,
72 websites, flyers, recruitment material, orientation material, etc.).
feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars
51 program.

0.10
0.11

34

more LGBTQ visibility on campus.

0.11

55

a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.

0.11

98

to have visible allies across campus.

0.13

84

a community of open-minded individuals.

0.18

43

a sense of community.

0.19

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

7

.03

0

.10

.19

.13

.11

0.13

6. Networking & Organizing Student Involvement
109

more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.

0.00

programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.

0.01

101

more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.

0.01

53

programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.

0.02

a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.

0.03

activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.

0.03

more student lead LGBTQ groups.

0.03

more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the
LGBTQ external community to discuss their life experiences.

0.04

87

110
38
114
99
65
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0.04
109

22

better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.

0.04

12

a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.

0.04

a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.

0.05

a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.

0.06

more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.

0.08

to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.

0.13

100
2
117
14
Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

15

.03

0

.0

.13

.04

.04

0.04

7. Developing LGBTQ Univ Resources
42

112
5

an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.

0.04

a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student
groups, entertainment, community resources, faith groups and organizations,
support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies, trans-friendly doctors, transspecific wardrobe needs and other necessities).

0.06
0.08

33

support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.
coaching and information to support the development and expression of selfidentity.
opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ
identity.

35

spiritual, non-religious guidance.

0.22

66

0.10
0.20

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

6

.07

0

.04

.22

.12

.09

0.12

8. Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
88

more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).

0.01

9

bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.

0.05

mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ
members of the university community.
more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not
counseling).
a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many
identities.
more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and
gender identities.
A place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and
my faith.
groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian
or non-religious beliefs
connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are accepting of
LGBTQ members.

0.05

58
61
71
49
16
86
21
41

0.05
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.13
0.16
0.17

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

10

.05

0

.01

.17

.08

.06

0.08

9. Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support
10 for LGBTQ students.
increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ
82 students.
identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
54 queer-identified groups.
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0.02
0.03
0.06
110

4
107

training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).

0.08

safe LGBTQ study spaces.

0.10

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

5

.03

0

.02

.10

.06

.06

0.06

10. Expanding Safe Spaces
more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for
77 LGBTQ students.
28

0.06
0.09

73

university-sponsored PRIDE events.
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the
LGBTQ community (i.e., asexual, bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).

45

involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.

0.11

30

0.11

74

safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and
appreciated.

26

more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.

0.17

0.10

0.14

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

7

.03

0

.06

.17

.11

.11

0.11

11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
115

family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.

0.39

116

gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates).
a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences
for roommates.
the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to
their gender, not their birth sex.

0.40

69

LGBTQ friendly housing.

0.42

79

an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.

0.45

an LGBTQ friendly roommate.

0.47

Nothing.

1.00

19
6

3
70

0.40
0.42

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

8

.19

.04

.39

1.0

.49

.42

0.49

12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities
80
39
113
78

scholarships specifically for transgender students.
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including
scholarships from the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).

0.21

educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.

0.24

gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.

0.33

0.23

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

4

.05

0

.21

.33

.25

.24

0.25

13. Educational & Social Resources
121

mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.

0.10

103

opportunities for leadership training.
more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate
LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.

0.12

additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.
student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and
gender minority students.

0.13

91
90
56
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0.13

0.14
111

63

diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity
awareness training).

0.17

67

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.

0.18

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

7

.03

0

.10

.18

.14

.13

0.14

14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling
97
64
17
36
106
11
96
62
123

counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.
available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive
professionals.
easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS)
counselors.

0.09

more free sessions at the counseling center.
counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment,
discrimination, traumatic life events.
advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my
professional life.
guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer"
person.

0.13

Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage
therapies).

0.15

0.10
0.12

0.13
0.14
0.15

0.19

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

9

.03

0

.09

.19

.13

.13

0.13

15. Health & Financial Wellness
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families
47 cut off them off because they are LGBTQ.
access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact
95 family financial support.
122

0.17
0.17

financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.

0.20
0.22

57

clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation
classes, conversations about how problem drinking starts).

50

health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.

0.25

46

free and easily accessible sexual health services.

0.26

75

medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.

0.29

32

sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.

0.29

76

0.23

Count

Std Dev

Variance

Min

Max

Avg

Median

Avg

9

.04

0

.17

.29

.23

.23

0.23
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Appendix D
Student Demographic Rating Bar Graph Comparisons
Sexual Orientation and Gender Nonconforming Identity
Student Importance Cluster Ratings by Sexual Orientation and
Gender Nonconforming Identity

Importance

5
4
3
2
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=250)

3.46 3.97 4.33 4.26 4.06 3.66 3.53 3.42 3.62 3.85 3.69 3.60 3.80 3.75 3.75

Gay Man (n=93)

3.40 3.92 4.35 4.30 4.11 3.73 3.57 3.43 3.63 3.86 3.59 3.47 3.83 3.74 3.76

Lesbian Woman (n=50)

3.63 4.21 4.48 4.35 4.26 3.90 3.67 3.56 3.90 3.94 3.75 3.77 4.05 3.96 3.93

Bisexual (n=56)

3.32 3.78 4.22 4.19 3.96 3.57 3.36 3.34 3.38 3.79 3.70 3.45 3.61 3.49 3.60

Asexual (n=9)

3.19 3.95 4.05 4.11 3.84 3.61 3.58 3.64 3.81 3.74 3.88 3.57 3.65 3.78 3.30

Gender Non-Conforming (n=33) 3.54 4.25 4.44 4.27 4.07 3.69 3.61 3.51 3.89 3.77 3.93 4.12 3.92 4.00 3.98
Questionning (n=14)

3.32 3.70 4.20 4.24 4.03 3.61 3.78 3.40 3.63 3.88 3.51 3.19 3.58 3.76 3.40

Student Extent Need Met Cluster Ratings by Sexual Orientation and
Gender Nonconforming Identity
Extent Need is Met

5
4
3
2
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=121)

2.49 2.42 2.64 2.75 2.84 2.64 2.47 2.50 2.70 2.63 2.18 2.24 2.55 2.46 2.39

Gay Man (n=44)

2.33 2.30 2.53 2.62 2.68 2.37 2.24 2.32 2.55 2.49 2.10 2.11 2.35 2.40 2.28

Lesbian Woman (n=20)

2.30 2.34 2.28 2.47 2.44 2.36 2.12 2.23 2.40 2.34 2.07 2.09 2.29 2.18 2.11

Bisexual (n=25)

2.73 2.95 3.18 3.17 3.23 2.91 2.88 2.69 3.10 2.96 2.41 2.65 2.86 2.65 2.76

Asexual (n=9)

3.19 3.95 4.05 4.11 3.84 3.61 3.58 3.64 3.81 3.74 3.88 3.57 3.65 3.78 3.30

Gender Non-Conforming (n=21) 2.25 2.00 2.29 2.47 2.51 2.48 2.29 2.43 2.40 2.42 1.77 1.80 2.36 2.30 2.07
Questionning (n=7)
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3.27 3.00 3.27 3.28 3.22 3.17 3.12 3.04 3.03 3.31 2.93 2.79 2.98 2.89 3.05
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Domestic vs. International Students
Domestic vs. International Student Importance Cluster Ratings
5

Importance

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=250)

3.46

3.97

4.33

4.26

4.06

3.66

3.53

3.42

3.62

3.85

3.69

3.60

3.80

3.75

3.75

Domestic (n=233)

3.47

3.99

4.34

4.28

4.08

3.69

3.53

3.45

3.64

3.88

3.72

3.65

3.82

3.77

3.77

International (n=23) 3.23

3.68

3.97

3.92

3.68

3.33

3.45

3.13

3.27

3.44

3.16

2.91

3.37

3.38

3.28

Domestic vs. International Student Extent Need Met Cluster Ratings
5

Extent Need is Met

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=121)

2.49

2.42

2.64

2.75

2.84

2.64

2.47

2.50

2.70

2.63

2.18

2.24

2.55

2.46

2.39

Domestic (n=115)

2.48

2.41

2.63

2.73

2.83

2.64

2.47

2.50

2.68

2.62

2.16

2.22

2.53

2.44

2.36

International (n=10) 2.73

3.03

3.13

3.14

3.00

2.85

2.88

2.72

2.80

2.86

2.73

2.92

3.01

3.00

3.07
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Faith Identity
Student Importance Cluster Ratings by Faith Identity
5

Importance

4
3
2
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=250)

3.46

3.97

4.33

4.26

4.06

3.66

3.53

3.42

3.62

3.85

3.69

3.60

3.80

3.75

3.75

Christian (n=63)

3.30

3.93

4.36

4.27

4.14

3.78

3.84

3.77

3.66

3.95

3.61

3.52

3.86

3.78

3.66

Non-Christian (n=49)

3.53

4.00

4.29

4.24

4.05

3.65

3.66

3.47

3.68

3.81

3.69

3.75

3.79

3.83

3.82

Atheist/ Agnostic (n=138) 3.50

3.97

4.34

4.26

4.03

3.62

3.34

3.24

3.59

3.82

3.72

3.58

3.77

3.70

3.76

Student Extent Need Met Cluster Ratings by Faith Identity
5

Extent Need is Met

4
3
2
1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=121)

2.49

2.42

2.64

2.75

2.84

2.64

2.47

2.50

2.70

2.63

2.18

2.24

2.55

2.46

2.39

Christian (n=33)

2.45

2.44

2.60

2.63

2.66

2.55

2.43

2.39

2.65

2.48

2.22

2.28

2.50

2.43

2.34

Non-Christian (n=23)

2.72

2.45

2.88

2.77

2.96

2.74

2.59

2.57

2.82

2.76

2.07

2.18

2.51

2.46

2.50

Atheist/ Agnostic (n=65) 2.42

2.40

2.57

2.80

2.89

2.65

2.45

2.54

2.68

2.66

2.20

2.23

2.59

2.47

2.38
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Student Education Level
Student Importance Cluster Ratings by Education Level
5

Importance

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=250)

3.46

3.97

4.33

4.26

4.06

3.66

3.53

3.42

3.62

3.85

3.69

3.60

3.80

3.75

3.75

Grad/Prof (n=67)

3.31

3.88

4.34

4.19

3.94

3.47

3.32

3.22

3.41

3.71

3.47

3.25

3.69

3.72

3.67

Undergrd (n=178) 3.50

3.99

4.32

4.28

4.10

3.72

3.60

3.49

3.69

3.90

3.76

3.71

3.83

3.74

3.76

Student Extent Need Met Cluster Ratings by Education Level
5

Extent Need is Met

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

2.49

2.42

2.64

2.75

2.84

2.64

2.47

2.50

2.70

2.63

2.18

2.24

2.55

2.46

2.39

Grad/Prof (n=28) 2.58

2.54

2.61

2.84

2.80

2.65

2.50

2.55

2.77

2.54

2.34

2.53

2.70

2.56

2.47

Undergrd (n=89)

2.41

2.69

2.75

2.87

2.65

2.49

2.50

2.70

2.67

2.16

2.16

2.52

2.44

2.39

Overall (n=121)
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Differently Abled vs. Not Differently Abled
Student Importance Cluster Ratings by Ability
5

Importance

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=250)

3.46

3.97

4.33

4.26

4.06

3.66

3.53

3.42

3.62

3.85

3.69

3.60

3.80

3.75

3.75

Not Diff. Abled (n=221)

3.44

3.94

4.32

4.25

4.03

3.62

3.48

3.37

3.58

3.82

3.66

3.56

3.78

3.71

3.72

Differently Abled (n=28) 3.55

4.11

4.46

4.34

4.26

3.93

3.83

3.78

3.98

4.08

3.84

3.90

3.95

4.04

3.95

Student Extent Need Met Cluster Ratings by Ability
5

Extent Need is Met

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Overall (n=121)

2.49

2.42

2.64

2.75

2.84

2.64

2.47

2.50

2.70

2.63

2.18

2.24

2.55

2.46

2.39

Not Diff. Abled (n=105)

2.42

2.35

2.57

2.69

2.77

2.55

2.40

2.44

2.62

2.55

2.14

2.16

2.47

2.41

2.33

Differently Abled (n=16) 2.89

2.88

3.09

3.11

3.27

3.19

2.92

2.93

3.19

3.14

2.43

2.74

3.05

2.76

2.80
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Appendix E
Student Ratings of Brainstormed Ideas in Descending Order of Average Importance Rating

Idea #
60
120
81
20
84
83
118
104
89
59
124
23
108
44
94
69

105
30
3
68
106
74
43
18

112
5
111
55
102
110
64
37
116
40
31
8
47
34
2

Idea
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non-discrimination policies.
an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.
an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.
a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university academic resources.
a community of open-minded individuals.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional consequences, for any
hate or hurtful acts towards LGBTQ people.
respect as an LGBTQ student.
acceptance rather than tolerance.
knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty and
instructors.
a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.
for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of "diversity."
feel safe coming out to OSU community.
for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.
acceptance from peers.
LGBTQ friendly housing.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or
discrimination against LGBTQ people and other marginalized people (including homophobic
remarks by staff and instructors).
safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for LGBTQ people.
counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment, discrimination, traumatic
life events.
a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and appreciated.
a sense of community.
stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups,
entertainment, community resources, faith groups and organizations, support groups, list of
out faculty, staff, and allies, trans-friendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other
necessities).
support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.
better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of physical harm.
a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.
support from leaders.
a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.
available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.
for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."
gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates).
university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing gender and
sexual minorities.
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to sexual, racial,
ethnic, and international identities.
greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families cut off them
off because they are LGBTQ.
more LGBTQ visibility on campus.
a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
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Avg
Rating
4.78
4.60
4.55
4.52
4.51
4.50
4.50
4.47
4.43
4.39
4.38
4.38
4.36
4.35
4.35
4.30

4.26
4.21
4.21
4.20
4.18
4.17
4.16
4.15

4.14
4.13
4.12
4.12
4.10
4.10
4.07
4.06
4.05
4.04
4.03
4.03
4.03
4.02
4.01
118

67
82
62
46
25
115
7
98
99
39
63
92
73
77
9
19
95
50
72
38

85
52
17
76
48
16
119
45
27
6
56
28
101
103
51
91
113
96
32
87
11
121

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.
increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.
Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
free and easily accessible sexual health services.
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g.,
sensitivity/diversity training, safe zone training, RA training).
family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.
elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.
to have visible allies across campus.
more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including scholarships from the
Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).
diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity awareness
training).
acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the LGBTQ
community (i.e., asexual, bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).
more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for LGBTQ students.
bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.
a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences for
roommates.
access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact family financial
support.
health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e., websites, flyers,
recruitment material, orientation material, etc.).
activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and lessons (e.g.,
less default hetero-normativity, including sexual and gender minority people in class
examples).
having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.
easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS) counselors.
clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.
more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human sexuality.
more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and gender identities.
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university communications (e.g.,
Registrar, Human Resources, BuckID, etc.)
involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and
discrimination at all levels.
the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to their gender, not
their birth sex.
student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and gender minority
students.
university-sponsored PRIDE events.
more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.
opportunities for leadership training.
feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.
more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual
interaction.
educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.
guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer" person.
sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.
advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my professional life.
mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.
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4.01
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.99
3.99
3.98
3.98
3.98
3.97
3.97
3.96
3.96
3.95
3.94
3.94
3.94
3.93
3.92
3.92

3.91
3.90
3.89
3.89
3.87
3.87
3.85
3.85
3.84
3.84
3.79
3.76
3.74
3.74
3.73
3.72
3.71
3.71
3.71
3.70
3.70
3.69
119

122
12
109
65
22
90
97
36
24
4
88
58
15
54
13
66
29
53
42
114
49
79
10
75
14
78
107
100
71
80
61
21
1
26
57
33
86
117
41
93
123
35
70

financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.
a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.
more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the LGBTQ
external community to discuss their life experiences.
better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.
additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.
counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.
more free sessions at the counseling center.
more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).
more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).
mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal diversity that
includes content on LGBTQ populations.
identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queeridentified groups.
more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.
coaching and information to support the development and expression of self-identity.
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components of
demographic information on all of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).
programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.
an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.
more student lead LGBTQ groups.
a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many identities.
an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.
that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support for LGBTQ
students.
medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.
to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.
gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.
safe LGBTQ study spaces.
a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.
more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not counseling).
scholarships specifically for transgender students.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of
the university community.
groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian or nonreligious beliefs
more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation classes,
conversations about how problem drinking starts).
opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ identity.
A place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my faith.
more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.
connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are accepting of LGBTQ
members.
offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by an LGBTQ
professor.
more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage therapies).
spiritual, non-religious guidance.
Nothing.
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3.69
3.68
3.67
3.67
3.66
3.66
3.66
3.65
3.64
3.64
3.63
3.60
3.59
3.59
3.58
3.57
3.56
3.56
3.56
3.52
3.52
3.52
3.50
3.49
3.44
3.44
3.39
3.34
3.32
3.26
3.24
3.20
3.15
3.09
3.02
3.01
2.92
2.91
2.90
2.85
2.81
2.79
1.45
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Student Ratings of Brainstormed Ideas in Ascending Order of Average Extent Need Met Rating

Idea #
6
79
19
116
80
100
18
47
75
119

112
29
115
62
78
123
15
58
96
73
39
117
61
122
41
93
28
95
76
69

105
40
42
27

Idea
the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies to their gender, not
their birth sex.
an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.
a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based preferences for
roommates.
gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex roommates).
scholarships specifically for transgender students.
a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.
stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ individuals.
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose families cut off them
off because they are LGBTQ.
medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university communications (e.g.,
Registrar, Human Resources, BuckID, etc.)
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g., student groups,
entertainment, community resources, faith groups and organizations, support groups, list of
out faculty, staff, and allies, trans-friendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other
necessities).
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific components of
demographic information on all of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).
family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.
Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.
more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage therapies).
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal diversity that
includes content on LGBTQ populations.
mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly queer" person.
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities within the LGBTQ
community (i.e., asexual, bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including scholarships from the
Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).
more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of
the university community.
financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.
connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are accepting of LGBTQ
members.
offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by an LGBTQ
professor.
university-sponsored PRIDE events.
access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can impact family financial
support.
clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and partners.
LGBTQ friendly housing.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate speech or
discrimination against LGBTQ people and other marginalized people (including homophobic
remarks by staff and instructors).
university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues facing gender and
sexual minorities.
an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple levels of alienation and
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Avg
Rating
1.72
1.78
1.84
2.01
2.01
2.04
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.07

2.11
2.13
2.15
2.15
2.16
2.18
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.22
2.24
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.26
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.30

2.31
2.32
2.33
2.37
121

71
8
59
67
11
57
72
26
7
12
21
91
97
83
35
63
36
77
50
48
13
25
121
52
54
53
87
33
113
60
65
90
56
38
99
124
92
22
9
107
68
32

85

discrimination at all levels.
more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not counseling).
greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.
better benefits for LGBTQ partners.
advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my professional life.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking cessation classes,
conversations about how problem drinking starts).
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e., websites, flyers,
recruitment material, orientation material, etc.).
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.
elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.
a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.
groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, non-Christian or nonreligious beliefs
more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual
interaction.
counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional consequences, for any
hate or hurtful acts towards LGBTQ people.
spiritual, non-religious guidance.
diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training, diversity awareness
training).
more free sessions at the counseling center.
more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for LGBTQ students.
health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.
more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human sexuality.
more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of education.
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and administrators (e.g.,
sensitivity/diversity training, safe zone training, RA training).
mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.
having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.
identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queeridentified groups.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional students.
opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and LGBTQ identity.
educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ people.
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its non-discrimination policies.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates of the LGBTQ
external community to discuss their life experiences.
additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ students.
student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual and gender minority
students.
activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.
more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.
for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g., RPAC).
better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on campus.
bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.
safe LGBTQ study spaces.
for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality for LGBTQ people.
sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ students.
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures and lessons (e.g.,
less default hetero-normativity, including sexual and gender minority people in class
examples).
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2.37
2.38
2.38
2.38
2.38
2.38
2.41
2.41
2.42
2.44
2.44
2.46
2.46
2.47
2.47
2.47
2.47
2.50
2.50
2.51
2.51
2.51
2.52
2.53
2.53
2.54
2.54
2.54
2.54
2.55
2.55
2.55
2.55
2.57
2.59
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.61
2.61

2.63
122

17
14
66
49
82
86
1
31
24
104
5
101
89
4
64
111
88
16
120
98
34
45
3
70
55
110
102
74
106
109
10
103
37
43
51
20
114
81
46
23
84
44
108
118
94
2
30

easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS) counselors.
to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.
coaching and information to support the development and expression of self-identity.
a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my many identities.
increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.
A place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual orientation and my faith.
more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues related to sexual, racial,
ethnic, and international identities.
more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
acceptance rather than tolerance.
support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out" process.
more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.
knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university faculty and
instructors.
training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and stickers).
available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.
better security on and off campus for an environment free from the threat of physical harm.
more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).
more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations, and gender identities.
an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.
to have visible allies across campus.
more LGBTQ visibility on campus.
involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.
an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
Nothing.
a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ students.
a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.
support from leaders.
a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both recognized and appreciated.
counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment, discrimination, traumatic
life events.
more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.
that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and support for LGBTQ
students.
opportunities for leadership training.
for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."
a sense of community.
feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.
a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university academic resources.
more student lead LGBTQ groups.
an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ people.
free and easily accessible sexual health services.
some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of "diversity."
a community of open-minded individuals.
for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.
feel safe coming out to OSU community.
respect as an LGBTQ student.
acceptance from peers.
a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
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2.63
2.64
2.65
2.65
2.66
2.67
2.69
2.69
2.70
2.70
2.71
2.72
2.75
2.76
2.77
2.79
2.79
2.82
2.83
2.83
2.84
2.84
2.84
2.84
2.85
2.86
2.88
2.88
2.88
2.91
2.92
2.93
2.94
2.95
2.95
3.00
3.02
3.03
3.03
3.06
3.06
3.07
3.12
3.14
3.21
3.27
3.27
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Appendix F
Student Ratings of Importance : Extent Need Met Rating Differences by Idea in Descending Order
Ide
a#
60
6
18
19
116
83

112
59
69
47

105
62
115
119
124
104
120
79

73
39
40
89
8
95
67
76
68
7
81

Idea
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity in its nondiscrimination policies.
the option for transgender students to live in a residence hall that applies
to their gender, not their birth sex.
stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred toward LGBTQ
individuals.
a housing application that allows students to indicate identity-based
preferences for roommates.
gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed, opposite sex
roommates).
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of institutional
consequences, for any hate or hurtful acts towards LGBTQ people.
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ students (e.g.,
student groups, entertainment, community resources, faith groups and
organizations, support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies, transfriendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other necessities).
a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ rights.
LGBTQ friendly housing.
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to students whose
families cut off them off because they are LGBTQ.
a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting instances of hate
speech or discrimination against LGBTQ people and other marginalized
people (including homophobic remarks by staff and instructors).
Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all university
communications (e.g., Registrar, Human Resources, BuckID, etc.)
for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
acceptance rather than tolerance.
an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.
an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented identities
within the LGBTQ community (i.e., asexual, bisexual, intersex,
transgender, queer, fluid).
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ student, including
scholarships from the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).
university-wide efforts to educate the campus community about issues
facing gender and sexual minorities.
knowledge that I have protection against discrimination from university
faculty and instructors.
greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ identity can
impact family financial support.
better benefits for LGBTQ partners.
clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ students and
partners.
for Ohio State community members to join the fight in building equality
for LGBTQ people.
elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a similar experience.
an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment for LGBTQ
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Importance

Extent
Need Met

Rating
Difference

4.78

2.55

2.23

3.84

1.72

2.12

4.15

2.05

2.10

3.94

1.84

2.10

4.05

2.01

2.04

4.50

2.47

2.03

4.14
4.39
4.30

2.11
2.38
2.30

2.03
2.01
2.00

4.03

2.05

1.98

4.26
4.00
3.99

2.31
2.15
2.15

1.95
1.85
1.84

3.85
4.38
4.47
4.60
3.52

2.07
2.60
2.70
2.83
1.78

1.78
1.78
1.77
1.77
1.74

3.96

2.22

1.74

3.97

2.24

1.73

4.04

2.32

1.72

4.43
4.03

2.75
2.38

1.68
1.65

3.94
4.01

2.29
2.38

1.65
1.63

3.89

2.29

1.60

4.20
3.98
4.55

2.61
2.42
3.03

1.59
1.56
1.52
124

20
72
96
63

25
27
28
77
84
75
122

29
50
5
58
99
15
3
52
48
92
118
38
31
9
82
111
11
23
64
100
106
74

people.
a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated against in university
academic resources.
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and materials (i.e.,
websites, flyers, recruitment material, orientation material, etc.).
guidance navigating the job search and interview process as a "visibly
queer" person.
diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe zone training,
diversity awareness training).
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff, and
administrators (e.g., sensitivity/diversity training, safe zone training, RA
training).
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students face multiple
levels of alienation and discrimination at all levels.
university-sponsored PRIDE events.
more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources and supports for
LGBTQ students.
a community of open-minded individuals.
medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.
financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students.
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity as specific
components of demographic information on all of its official applications
(e.g., admissions, scholarship, etc.).
health care providers educated on needs specific to LGBTQ people.
support, resources, and activities for students in the "coming out"
process.
mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or grad students.
more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or near campus.
required course work in understanding social, political and interpersonal
diversity that includes content on LGBTQ populations.
an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and administration.
more options and/or requirements for all students to learn about human
sexuality.
acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and facilities (e.g.,
RPAC).
respect as an LGBTQ student.
activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity focused.
training for staff and faculty on understanding and addressing issues
related to sexual, racial, ethnic, and international identities.
bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ community of Columbus.
increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center (MCC) offers
LGBTQ students.
better security on and off campus for an environment free from the
threat of physical harm.
advice and instruction about the intersection of my LGBTQ life and my
professional life.
some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the university's idea of
"diversity."
available counseling for LGBTQ students by knowledgeable and inclusive
professionals.
a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.
counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced harassment,
discrimination, traumatic life events.
a safe environment where all interpersonal differences are both
recognized and appreciated.
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4.52

3.00

1.52

3.92

2.41

1.51

3.71

2.20

1.51

3.97

2.47

1.50

3.99

2.51

1.48

3.84
3.76

2.37
2.29

1.47
1.47

3.95
4.51
3.49
3.69

2.50
3.06
2.05
2.25

1.45
1.45
1.44
1.44

3.56
3.93

2.13
2.50

1.43
1.43

4.13
3.60
3.98

2.71
2.20
2.59

1.42
1.40
1.39

3.59
4.21
3.90

2.20
2.84
2.53

1.39
1.37
1.37

3.87

2.51

1.36

3.96
4.50
3.92

2.60
3.14
2.57

1.36
1.36
1.35

4.03
3.94

2.69
2.60

1.34
1.34

4.00

2.66

1.34

4.12

2.79

1.33

3.70

2.38

1.32

4.38

3.06

1.32

4.07
3.34

2.77
2.04

1.30
1.30

4.18

2.88

1.30

4.17

2.88

1.29
125

85
44
78
55
17
91
80
12
56
108
110
42
102
43
97
34
36
113
121
87
98
94
65
37
90
32
13
22
54
16
53
101
45
61
46
71
24
30
66

for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive during their lectures
and lessons (e.g., less default hetero-normativity, including sexual and
gender minority people in class examples).
for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ friendly.
gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around campus.
a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace environment for LGBTQ
students.
easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation Services (CCS)
counselors.
more educational and social resources to intentionally facilitate
LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.
scholarships specifically for transgender students.
a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.
student advising that takes into consideration the experiences of sexual
and gender minority students.
feel safe coming out to OSU community.
a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.
an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.
support from leaders.
a sense of community.
counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified counselors.
more LGBTQ visibility on campus.
more free sessions at the counseling center.
educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ community and LGBTQ
people.
mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other professionals.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and professional
students.
to have visible allies across campus.
acceptance from peers.
visits from famous and successful members and/or influential advocates
of the LGBTQ external community to discuss their life experiences.
for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."
additional staff support across campus to work specifically with LGBTQ
students.
sexual health education and wellness seminars specifically for LGBTQ
students.
more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all aspects of
education.
better collaborations between the LGBTQ student organizations on
campus.
identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer-identified groups.
more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual orientations,
and gender identities.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional students.
more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting atmosphere.
involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical activities, etc. for
LGBTQ members of the university community.
free and easily accessible sexual health services.
more social/support groups to talk with other transgender students (not
counseling).
more professors with interests in queer topics in more disciplines.
safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
coaching and information to support the development and expression of
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3.91
4.35
3.44

2.63
3.07
2.16

1.28
1.28
1.28

4.12

2.85

1.27

3.89

2.63

1.26

3.72
3.26
3.68

2.46
2.01
2.44

1.26
1.25
1.24

3.79
4.36
4.10
3.56
4.10
4.16
3.66
4.02
3.65

2.55
3.12
2.86
2.33
2.88
2.95
2.46
2.84
2.47

1.24
1.24
1.24
1.23
1.22
1.21
1.20
1.18
1.18

3.71
3.69

2.54
2.52

1.17
1.17

3.70
3.98
4.35

2.54
2.83
3.21

1.16
1.15
1.14

3.67
4.06

2.55
2.94

1.12
1.12

3.66

2.55

1.11

3.71

2.61

1.10

3.58

2.51

1.07

3.66

2.60

1.06

3.59

2.53

1.06

3.87
3.56
3.74
3.85

2.82
2.54
2.72
2.84

1.05
1.02
1.02
1.01

3.24
4.00

2.25
3.03

0.99
0.97

3.32
3.64
4.21
3.57

2.37
2.70
3.27
2.65

0.95
0.94
0.94
0.92
126

4
49
88
103
14
107
51
21
109
2
26
117
41
57
123
10
93
114
33
1
35
86
70

self-identity.
training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe space signs and
stickers).
a space, group, or program in which to explore the intersection of my
many identities.
more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students (not counseling).
opportunities for leadership training.
to provide community-building opportunities for social justice activists.
safe LGBTQ study spaces.
feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) scholars
program.
groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share Christian, nonChristian or non-religious beliefs
more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.
a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in Greek Life.
more connection between regional and Columbus campus groups.
connect with campus-based religious groups or programs that are
accepting of LGBTQ members.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students (e.g., smoking
cessation classes, conversations about how problem drinking starts).
more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog, art, massage
therapies).
that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide more space and
support for LGBTQ students.
offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ students taught by
an LGBTQ professor.
more student lead LGBTQ groups.
opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith, spirituality and
LGBTQ identity.
more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their communities.
spiritual, non-religious guidance.
A place, group, or program where I can express both my sexual
orientation and my faith.
Nothing.
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3.64

2.76

0.88

3.52
3.63
3.74
3.44
3.39

2.65
2.79
2.93
2.64
2.60

0.87
0.84
0.81
0.80
0.79

3.73

2.95

0.78

3.20
3.67
4.01
3.09
2.91

2.44
2.91
3.27
2.41
2.25

0.76
0.76
0.74
0.68
0.66

2.90

2.26

0.64

3.02

2.38

0.64

2.81

2.18

0.63

3.50

2.92

0.58

2.85
3.52

2.29
3.02

0.56
0.50

3.01
3.15
2.79

2.54
2.69
2.47

0.47
0.46
0.32

2.92
1.45

2.67
2.84

0.25
-1.39
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Appendix G
LGBTQ Student versus Personnel Statement Ratings by Cluster
Importance

Extent Need Met

Student

Personnel

Student

Personnel

3.87

3.62

2.51

3.18

3.64

2.97

2.70

3.25

3.59

3.19

2.20

2.41

3.58

3.37

2.51

2.88

3.15

3.09

2.69

2.90

2.85

2.26

2.29

2.40

Average

3.45

3.09

2.48

2.84

SD

.34

.42

.19

.33

for faculty to interrupt homophobic comments in class.
university-wide efforts to educate the campus community
about issues facing gender and sexual minorities.
training for staff and faculty on understanding and
addressing issues related to sexual, racial, ethnic, and
international identities.
mandatory LGBTQ-related training for all faculty, staff,
and administrators (e.g., sensitivity/diversity training, safe
zone training, RA training).
for faculty and other instructors to be more inclusive
during their lectures and lessons (e.g., less default heteronormativity, including sexual and gender minority people
in class examples).
a way for preferred names and pronouns to be used in all
university communications (e.g., Registrar, Human
Resources, BuckID, etc.)
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity
as specific components of demographic information on all
of its official applications (e.g., admissions, scholarship,
etc.).

4.38

4.19

2.60

3.33

4.04

3.71

2.32

3.17

4.03

3.98

2.69

3.25

3.99

3.50

2.51

2.76

3.91

3.67

2.63

3.00

3.85

3.73

2.07

2.54

3.56

2.85

2.13

2.45

Average

3.97

3.66

2.42

2.93

SD

.23

.39

.23

.33

4.78

4.39

2.55

3.68

4.50

4.32

2.47

3.41

4.43

4.46

2.75

3.59

4.35

4.34

3.07

3.54

1. Faculty & Curriculum
more options and/or requirements for all students to
48 learn about human sexuality.
more professors with interests in queer topics in more
24 disciplines.
required course work in understanding social, political
and interpersonal diversity that includes content on
15 LGBTQ populations.
more curricula inclusive of LGBTQ people and issues in all
13 aspects of education.
more classes focused on LGBTQ people and their
1 communities.
offer special general education classes for just LGBTQ
93 students taught by an LGBTQ professor.

2. Personnel Accountability
124
40

31

25

85

119

29

3. Security, Policy & Protocol
for OSU to include sexual orientation and gender identity
60 in its non-discrimination policies.
zero tolerance policy, including increased enforcement of
institutional consequences, for any hate or hurtful acts
83 towards LGBTQ people.
knowledge that I have protection against discrimination
89 from university faculty and instructors.
44

for advisors and staff to set an example of being LGBTQ
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friendly.

105
111
52

a widely promoted and accessible system for reporting
instances of hate speech or discrimination against LGBTQ
people and other marginalized people (including
homophobic remarks by staff and instructors).
better security on and off campus for an environment
free from the threat of physical harm.
having more visible "out" LGBTQ faculty, staff and
administration.

4.26

4.22

2.31

3.35

4.12

4.46

2.79

3.41

3.90

3.45

2.53

3.23

Average

4.33

4.23

2.64

3.46

SD

.26

.33

.23

.14

an environment free of anti-LGBTQ bullying.
an open, welcoming, and accepting campus environment
for LGBTQ people.
a sense that LGBTQ people will not be discriminated
against in university academic resources.

4.60

4.69

2.83

3.23

4.55

4.35

3.03

3.66

4.52

4.56

3.00

3.68

118

respect as an LGBTQ student.

4.50

4.49

3.14

3.74

104

acceptance rather than tolerance.
a more public endorsement by the university of LGBTQ
rights.
some sense that LGBTQ students are included in the
university's idea of "diversity."

4.47

4.29

2.70

3.63

4.39

3.75

2.38

2.95

4.38

4.26

3.06

3.49

feel safe coming out to OSU community.

4.36

4.35

3.12

3.49

acceptance from peers.
for Ohio State community members to join the fight in
building equality for LGBTQ people.
stopping the religious extremists who preach hatred
toward LGBTQ individuals.

4.35

4.30

3.21

3.56

4.20

3.54

2.61

3.31

4.15

3.64

2.05

2.59

support from leaders.

4.10

4.28

2.88

3.71

for non-LGBTQ people to see me as "normal."

4.06

3.91

2.94

3.31

greater acceptance of trans-identified students.
elimination of the idea that LGBTQ people all share a
similar experience.
acceptance of LGBTQ students in the sports programs and
facilities (e.g., RPAC).
recognition that adult, non-traditional LGBTQ students
face multiple levels of alienation and discrimination at all
levels.

4.03

4.17

2.38

3.15

3.98

3.94

2.42

3.00

3.96

4.21

2.60

3.24

3.84

3.87

2.37

3.08

Average

4.26

3.45

2.75

3.34

SD

.23

.32

.33

.31

4. Creating a Respectful, Supportive, Accepting Atmosphere
120
81
20

59
23
108
94
68
18
102
37
8
7
92

27

5. Visibility & Outreach
84

a community of open-minded individuals.

4.51

4.54

3.06

3.68

43

4.16

4.09

2.95

3.46

55

a sense of community.
a friendly and inclusive on-campus workplace
environment for LGBTQ students.

4.12

4.19

2.85

3.44

34

more LGBTQ visibility on campus.

4.02

3.36

2.84

3.00

98

3.98

4.06

2.83

3.32

72

to have visible allies across campus.
greater visibility of LGBTQ people in University media and
materials (i.e., websites, flyers, recruitment material,
orientation material, etc.).

3.92

3.26

2.41

2.64

51

feel safe coming out in the Office of Diversity and

3.73

4.11

2.95

3.08
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Inclusion (ODI) scholars program.
Average

4.06

3.94

2.84

3.23

SD

.22

.43

.19

.32

4.10

3.50

2.86

3.18

4.01

4.50

3.27

3.58

3.98

3.41

2.59

2.93

3.92

3.78

2.57

3.10

3.74

3.28

2.72

2.98

87

a way to meet and connect with other LGBTQ people.
a safe place to talk about my sexual orientation and/or
gender identity.
more advertisement of LGBTQ events and groups on or
near campus.
activities for LGBTQ students that are not LGBTQ identity
focused.
more LGBTQ social events held in a fun and accepting
atmosphere.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ graduate and
professional students.

3.70

3.64

2.54

2.73

12

a united overarching OSU LGBTQ student group.

3.68

3.57

2.44

2.87

more LGBTQ focused organizations and programming.
visits from famous and successful members and/or
influential advocates of the LGBTQ external community to
discuss their life experiences.
better collaborations between the LGBTQ student
organizations on campus.
programs, events and support for LGBTQ non-traditional
students.

3.67

3.32

2.91

3.03

3.67

3.61

2.55

2.88

3.66

3.58

2.60

3.23

3.56

3.48

2.54

2.80

more student lead LGBTQ groups.
to provide community-building opportunities for social
justice activists.

3.52

3.36

3.02

3.13

3.44

3.56

2.64

3.05

a safe on-line social networking site for LGBTQ students.
more connection between regional and Columbus
campus groups.

3.34

3.02

2.04

2.79

2.91

3.60

2.25

2.87

Average

3.66

3.56

2.64

3.01

SD

.29

.31

.29

.21

4.14

3.80

2.11

2.79

4.13

4.29

2.71

3.08

3.57

3.54

2.65

3.15

3.56

2.97

2.33

2.55

33

an LGBTQ resource, support and recreation center.
opportunities to explore affirming intersections of faith,
spirituality and LGBTQ identity.

3.01

3.22

2.54

2.90

35

spiritual, non-religious guidance.

6. Networking & Organizing Student Involvement
110
2
99
38
101

109

65
22
53
114
14
100
117

7. Developing LGBTQ University Resources
a comprehensive resource guide/website for LGBTQ
students (e.g., student groups, entertainment,
community resources, faith groups and organizations,
support groups, list of out faculty, staff, and allies, transfriendly doctors, trans-specific wardrobe needs and other
112 necessities).
support, resources, and activities for students in the
5 "coming out" process.
coaching and information to support the development
66 and expression of self-identity.
42

8. Bridging Diverse Identities & Groups
bridges to resources and activities in the LGBTQ
9 community of Columbus.
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2.79

3.22

2.47

2.77

Average

3.53

3.51

2.47

2.87

SD

.51

.44

.20

.20

3.94

3.98

2.60

3.10
130

16

more safe forums to discuss questioning sexuality, sexual
orientations, and gender identities.
more support groups to talk with other LGBTQ students
(not counseling).
mentoring to match up freshmen with junior, senior, or
grad students.
a space, group, or program in which to explore the
intersection of my many identities.
more social/support groups to talk with other
transgender students (not counseling).
running groups, sports groups, yoga groups, physical
activities, etc. for LGBTQ members of the university
community.
groups for LGBTQ and Questioning students who share
Christian, non-Christian or non-religious beliefs
A place, group, or program where I can express both my
sexual orientation and my faith.
connect with campus-based religious groups or programs
that are accepting of LGBTQ members.

3.87

3.92

2.82

3.35

3.63

3.52

2.79

3.08

3.60

3.65

2.20

2.82

3.52

3.40

2.65

2.74

3.32

3.49

2.37

2.87

3.24

2.68

2.25

2.62

3.20

3.54

2.44

2.90

2.92

3.50

2.67

2.85

2.90

3.46

2.26

2.79

Average

3.41

3.52

2.50

2.91

SD

.34

.33

.22

.20

4.00

3.78

2.66

3.13

3.64

3.70

2.76

2.93

3.59

3.33

2.53

2.97

3.50

3.48

2.92

3.05

3.39

3.37

2.60

3.13

Average

3.62

3.53

2.69

3.04

SD

.20

.18

.13

.08

4.21

4.34

3.27

3.64

4.17

4.28

2.88

3.49

3.96

3.32

2.22

2.87

77

safe places where I can go be open and accepted.
a safe environment where all interpersonal differences
are both recognized and appreciated.
visibility, recognition and resources for underrepresented
identities within the LGBTQ community (i.e., asexual,
bisexual, intersex, transgender, queer, fluid).
more outreach, visibility and advertisement of resources
and supports for LGBTQ students.

3.95

3.58

2.50

3.08

45

involvement and recognition of LGBTQ campus allies.

3.85

3.78

2.84

3.20

28

university-sponsored PRIDE events.
more inclusion of and representations of LGBTQ people in
Greek Life.

3.76

3.32

2.29

2.68

3.09

2.93

2.41

2.45

Average

3.86

3.65

2.63

3.06

SD

.35

.48

.35

.40

LGBTQ friendly housing.

4.30

3.86

2.30

3.00

an LGBTQ friendly roommate.
gender inclusive housing (i.e., gender neutral, co-ed,
opposite sex roommates).

4.21

4.29

2.84

2.82

4.05

3.73

2.01

2.76

88
58
49
71

61
21
86
41

9. Providing LGBTQ-Focused Facilities
increased advertising of what the Multicultural Center
82 (MCC) offers LGBTQ students.
training and visible signage for LGBTQ allies (e.g., safe
4 space signs and stickers).
identity-sensitive programming specific to lesbian, gay,
54 bisexual, transgender, queer-identified groups.
that the Multicultural Center (MCC) needs to provide
10 more space and support for LGBTQ students.
107

safe LGBTQ study spaces.

10. Expanding Safe Spaces
30
74

73

26

11. LGBTQ Inclusive Residential Life & Housing
69
3
116
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115

family housing that is inclusive of LGBTQ couples.
a housing application that allows students to indicate
identity-based preferences for roommates.
the option for transgender students to live in a residence
hall that applies to their gender, not their birth sex.

3.99

3.89

2.15

2.71

3.94

4.01

1.84

2.67

3.84

3.64

1.72

2.54

79

an LGBTQ residence hall and/or floor.

3.52

3.28

1.78

2.41

70

Nothing.

1.45

1.43

2.84

2.31

Average

3.66

3.58

2.18

2.65

SD

.86

.84

.42

.21

3.97

3.02

2.24

2.69

3.71

3.52

2.54

2.92

3.44

3.19

2.16

2.70

3.26

2.49

2.01

2.14

Average

3.60

3.05

2.24

2.61

SD

.27

.37

.20

.29

better benefits for LGBTQ partners.
diversity programming for incoming freshmen (e.g., safe
zone training, diversity awareness training).
student advising that takes into consideration the
experiences of sexual and gender minority students.

4.01

3.77

2.38

3.58

3.97

4.05

2.47

3.17

3.79

3.91

2.55

3.18

opportunities for leadership training.
more educational and social resources to intentionally
facilitate LGBTQ/heterosexual interaction.
mentoring from LGBTQ staff, faculty and other
professionals.
additional staff support across campus to work
specifically with LGBTQ students.

3.74

3.83

2.93

3.23

3.72

3.30

2.46

2.88

3.69

3.82

2.52

3.03

3.66

3.34

2.55

2.83

Average

3.80

3.72

2.55

3.13

SD

.13

.26

.16

.23

4.18

4.39

2.88

3.46

4.07

4.25

2.77

3.15

Help finding LGBTQ-friendly employment opportunities.
easier and quicker access to Counseling and Consultation
Services (CCS) counselors.
guidance navigating the job search and interview process
as a "visibly queer" person.
advice and instruction about the intersection of my
LGBTQ life and my professional life.
counseling for LGBTQ students from LGBTQ identified
counselors.

4.00

3.37

2.15

2.77

3.89

4.31

2.63

3.53

3.71

3.80

2.20

2.72

3.70

3.47

2.38

2.89

3.66

3.75

2.46

2.90

more free sessions at the counseling center.
more expansive therapeutic approaches (e.g., music, dog,
art, massage therapies).

3.65

3.87

2.47

2.92

2.81

2.98

2.18

2.71

19
6

12. LGBTQ Inclusive Scholarships & Hygiene Facilities
more scholarship and grant opportunities for LGBTQ
student, including scholarships from the Office of
39 Diversity and Inclusion (ODI).
educational seminars for and about the LGBTQ
113 community and LGBTQ people.
gender neutral bathrooms and locker rooms around
78 campus.
80

scholarships specifically for transgender students.

13. Educational & Social Resources
67
63
56
103
91
121
90

14. Informed & Inclusive Counseling
counseling for LGBTQ students who have experienced
106 harassment, discrimination, traumatic life events.
available counseling for LGBTQ students by
64 knowledgeable and inclusive professionals.
62
17
96
11
97
36
123
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Average

3.74

3.81

2.46

3.01

SD

.37

.45

.25

.29

15. Health & Financial Wellness
financial wellness workshops that provide guidance to
students whose families cut off them off because they are
47 LGBTQ.

4.03

3.94

2.05

2.80

free and easily accessible sexual health services.
access to Financial Aid staff who understand how LGBTQ
identity can impact family financial support.
health care providers educated on needs specific to
LGBTQ people.
clarification for navigating health insurance for LGBTQ
students and partners.
sexual health education and wellness seminars
specifically for LGBTQ students.
financial aid opportunities for adult, non-traditional
LGBTQ students.

4.00

4.25

3.03

3.38

3.94

3.86

2.29

2.87

3.93

4.11

2.50

3.00

3.89

3.78

2.29

2.97

3.71

3.85

2.61

3.18

3.69

3.37

2.25

2.65

medical coverage for trans-related medical expenses.
general health initiatives specifically for LGBTQ students
(e.g., smoking cessation classes, conversations about how
problem drinking starts).

3.49

3.29

2.05

2.56

3.02

2.95

2.38

2.58

Average

3.74

3.71

2.38

2.89

SD

.30

.40

.29

.26

46
95
50
76
32
122
75

57
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Appendix H
Exploring Wellbeing to Support Success of LGBTQQ Students
at The Ohio State University
Participant Demographic Information
The following questions will assist us in better understanding how the information gathered may apply differently
across groups of participants. None of the information you provide for these questions can be linked back to you
personally. All information is voluntary.
The categories listed for each question were selected in an effort to be as inclusive as possible given the limitations
of the approach selected for the study. We acknowledge that the response categories are not exhaustive and may
not offer everyone a preferred response. Categories were selected based on their common usage,
recommendations from the literature, and input from students, staff, and faculty consulting on the assessment.
Skipped questions will be interpreted to mean that you could not answer the question given the options available.
Please follow the instructions in responding to each question. Only one response can be marked for each
question. Some questions indicate they are for “”STUDENTS ONLY” or “PERSONNEL ONLY” – please skip those that
do not pertain to your individual status as student or personnel.


What is your primary campus of enrollment or employment?
o OSU Columbus
o OSU Lima
o Lima - Rhodes State College
o OSU Mansfield
o Mansfield - North Central State College
o OSU Marion
o Marion - Marion Technical College
o OSU Newark
o Newark - Central Ohio Technical College
o OSU ATI
o Other



How do you primarily identify your race and ethnicity (listed alphabetically)?
o African American/Black
o African Black
o African White
o American Indian/Indigenous/Native American
o Asian American/Pacific Islander
o Asian International
o Biracial American
o Biracial International
o Latino Nonwhite
o Latino White
o Latino International White
o Latino International Nonwhite
o Multiracial American
o Multiracial International
o White American
o White International
o Other – Not Listed



What is your age?
o _____ (age in years)
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How do you identify your sexual orientation?
o Asexual
o Bisexual
o Gay
o Homosexual
o Lesbian
o Pansexual
o Same Gender Loving
o Straight/Heterosexual
o Two Spirit
o Queer/Fluid
o Questioning/Unsure



How do you identify your gender?
o Woman
o Man
o Transgender
o Trans Woman
o Trans Man
o Two Spirit
o Gender Queer
o Questioning/Unsure



How do you identify your sex?
o Female
o Male
o Female-to-Male Transsexual
o Male-to-Female Transsexual
o Intersex



Please indicate how “out” you are with others about your sexual orientation.
o Not out to anyone
o Out to only people who do not know me
o Out to only a few friends
o Out to only family
o Out to friends and family
o Out to school community but not home community
o Out to home community but not school community
o Out to anyone and everyone who cares to know



Please indicate how “out” you are with others about your gender identity?
o Not out to anyone
o Out to only people who do not know me
o Out to only a few friends
o Out to only family
o Out to friends and family
o Out to school community but not home community
o Out to home community but not school community
o Out to anyone and everyone who cares to know



What is your religious/faith affiliation?
o Atheism
o Agnosticism
o Buddhism
o Christianity
o Confucianism
o Hinduism
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o
o
o
o

Islam
Judaism
Universalist
Other Not Listed



Do you identify as someone who is differently abled?
o Yes
o No



STUDENTS ONLY: Please identify your student level:
o Freshman
o Sophomore
o Junior
o Senior
o Graduate/Professional
o Alumni



STUDENTS ONLY: How many years have you been attending classes on any Ohio State campus? _______



STUDENTS ONLY: If your primary campus of enrollment is the Columbus campus, were you previously
enrolled on a regional campus?
o Yes
o No



STUDENTS ONLY: Have you transferred to OSU from another college?
o Yes
o No



PERSONNEL ONLY: Please indicate your personnel primary role at OSU.
o A&P
o A&P Senior Administration
o Civil Service
o Faculty



PERSONNEL ONLY: Please indicate your level of student contact:
o Minimal to no contact
o Some contact
o Interact with undergraduate students regularly
o Interact with graduate/professional students regularly
o Interact with both levels of students regularly



PERSONNEL ONLY: What is your knowledge of LGBTQQ issues?
o Not very knowledgeable
o Somewhat knowledgeable
o Knowledgeable
o Very knowledgeable
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For additional information, please contact:
Tamara S. Davis, Ph.D., MSSW
Associate Professor
College of Social Work
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 43210
davis.2304@osu.edu
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